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STUDIES OF NUCLEIC ACID CHEMISTRY: 

pART I. 

PART II. 

THE SOLUTION STRUCTURE OF YEAST INITIATOR TRANSFER 
RNA STUDIED BY OLIGORIBONUCLEOTIDE BINDING 

A CHEMICAL MODEL OF MUTAGENESIS· 

Susan Mary Freier 

ABSTRACT 

Oligoribonucleotide binding to bakers yeast initiator tRNA was 

measured by equilibrium dialysis in order to determine which regions 

of the tRNA were free to bind complementary oligomers and which were 

involved in secondary and tertiary structure. Association constants of 

trinucleoside diphosphates and tetranucleoside triphosphates comple-

mentary to the single stranded regions of the cloverleaf st~ucture of 

Met 0 
yeast tRNA

f 
were measured at a C in 1.0 M NaCI, and 0.01 M MgCI 2 • 

The only regions of the tRNA whose complementary oligomers bound 

to the tRNA were the amino acid acceptor end and the five nucleotides 

at the 5' end of the anticodon loop. These results differ from those 

for the other tRNAs studied by this technique; usually oligomers 

complementary to the dihydrouracil loop bind to the·tRNA. 

The sequence of yeast tRNAMet and other eucaryotic initiators is 
f 

unusual. The "T-IjJ-C loop" contains the sequence A-U-C instead of 

T-IjJ-C, yet the binding pattern to the T-~)-C loop is like that for other 

tRNAs; no oligomers bind. 

Association constants for binding oligomers to tRNA loops were 

analyzed in tenns of a neates t-neighbor model. Experimentally oetl· rill i I1vd 

association free energ~es are then compared to predicted free ehergies 

of association and differences are attributed to tRNA tertiary structure. 



Two chemical models of mutagenesis are developed. They mode] 

chemical mutagenesis in bacteria and are particularly appropriate for 

predicting and interpreting dose response curves measured using the 

Salmonella mutagenesis assay developed by Ames ~ ale (Mutat. Res. 

11,347 (1975». 

The first model is simple and probabilistic. It predicts dose 

response curves that agree at least qualitatively with experllllt'llt. 

These curves depend on.only two parameters, Rand L, the probilhi.1.Jt.les 

a mutagen molecule will cause some cell to revert or die, respect.l.vely. 

Values of Rand L can be extracted from fits of the model to experi

mental results. 

The second model is kinetic. Initial conditions are set and 

chemical rate equati6ns are integrated as cells grow and mutate. Using 

this model, the detailed dependence of dose response curves on chemical 

parameters is studied. 
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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

~lY study tRNA structure? 

Twenty two years ago, Watson and Crick (l953a) published the 

structure of double helical DNA and from that structure were able to 

deduce the fundamental principle of DNA replication (Watson and Crick, 

1953b). This is one of many examples of how chemists and molecular 

biologists are able to use molecular structure to understand, predict 

and control the functions of biomolecules. Nucleic acids are such 

molecules. The primary, covalent, structures of most nucleic acids are 

simple yet their specificity in function is high; clearly the secondary 

and tertiary structur~of nucleic acids are important in their function. 

Transfer ribonucleic acid (tRNA) is a small nucleic acid necessary 

for protein biosynthesis. It is the molecule responsible for adding the 

correct amino acid to a growing polypeptide. In a given cell there are 

about 40 species of tRNA, each specific for only one amino acid and one 

(or two) co dons on the messenger RNA (mRNA). The procedure by which 

tRNA is used to translate the information of the mRNA to functioning 

proteins is outlined by Watson (1976). 

Transfer RNA is remarkable in that there are some functions of tRNA 

common to all tRNAs and others specific to only one. Presumably this 

is correlated with similarities and differences in structures, so by 

comparing structures and functions of various tRNAs we can gain insight 

into the relationship of structure to function. 

Met 
Function of tRNA

f
_ 

Yeast initiator tRNA is the tRNA responsible for putting the first 

amino acid ina polypeptide chain. Although it may later be excised, 

2 
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this amino terminal residue is always methionine. While the biochemistry 

of initiation of protein synthesis in~. coli has been extensively 

studied, and a reasonable understanding of it now exists, initiation 

in eucaryotes is still' the subject of much confusing research 

(Haselkorn and Rothman-Denes, 1973) • 

I . . RNAMet 
° hO 1 d b hO 1 RNA h 1 ~ V1VO, t f lS met lony ate y met lony· t synt etase, tlC 

same enzyme: that aminoacylates tRNAMet, the species of tRNA used to 
m 

insert internal methionines in polypeptides. Although it can be 

formylated with the E. coli enzyme and formyl donor, in vivo it is not 

formylated. An unknown number of initiation factors (probably three) 

are necessary for binding at the initiation codon and initiation of 

protein synthesis. This initiation system is able to distinguish 

initiation codons on the mRNA from all other triplets and initiates 

protein synthesis only at those sites. Although there is some contro-

versy over which initiation co dons are used in vivo both in procaryotes 

(Files ~ a1., 1975) and eucaryotes (Stewart etal., 1971), in vitro 

ribosome b~nding studies and experiments measuring peptide synthesis in 

Met 
cell free systems using synthetic RNA messages indicate yeast tRNA

f 

recognizes ,both A-U-G and G-U-G co dons (Smith and Marcker, 1970). 

Compa~ed to other tRNAs, yeast initiator tRNA has several unique, 

specific functions. What features of its structure are unique? 

Features of the primary sequences of tRNAs 

The complete primary sequences of about 80 transfer RNAs from 12 

dif ferent ?rganisms have been determined. (Barrell and Clark, 1974, 

have prepared the most complete compilation of tlmA sequences to date.) 

The striking feature of all of these sequences is that all tRNAs can be 

folded into a cloverleaf secondary structure with four helical stem 

3 



regions of four to seven Watson-Crick base pairs and three loops of 

seven to eleven bases. Kim et a1. (l975b) have compared 56 of these 

sequences and point out many constant or nearly constant features. 

These are illustrated in Figure 1. Often the exceptions to generali

zations about tRNA sequences are the eucaryotic initiators. Yeast 

tRNA~et differs from non-initiators in that T-w-C54_56 is replaced by 

A-U-C
54

_
56 

and the pyrimidine at position 60 is replaced by adenosine. 

Also U
47 

is replaced by dihydrouracil. Kim ~ al. (1975b) propose these 

consistencies in tRNA sequence allow not only for a standard cloverleaf 

secondary structure of all tRNAs, but also for a standard tertiary 

structure. 

Previous studies of tRNA secondary and tertiary structure 

The secondary structure of tRNA has been studied by many spectro

scopic techniques including IR (Katsura et al., 1971), Raman (Chen and 

Thomas, 1974), CD and absorption (Blum et a1., 1972) and NMR (Kearns 

and Shulman, 1974). Usually the change in the spectrum with temperature 

is monitored and transitions are assigned to melting of the double 

helical regions of the cloverleaf. 

Another technique for probing tRNA structure is by measuring the 

availability of various residues for reaction with chemical probes 

(Schulman et a1., 1974), tritium exchange (Gamble and Schimmel, 1974) 

or nuclease attack (Harada and Dahlberg, 1975). From studies on model 

compounds, the reactivity of double helical regions relative to Single 

strands or to loops is postulated and then the reactivity of a residue 

in the tRNA is correlated with local structure. These techniques have 

verified the cloverleaf structure and revealed which loop regions are 

protected from attack, presumably by tertiary structure. 

4 
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Figure 1. A cloverleaf diagram indicating the constant or nearly 

conptant features of sequences of tRNAs with four base 

pairs in the dihydrouracil stem and five nucleotides in the 

extra loop. In this diagram R stands for purine, Y for 

pyrimidine, H for a hypermodified purine, T for ribothymidine, 
7 . 

. w for pseudouracil and m G for 7-methylguanosine. Yeast 

tRNA~et differs from this sequence in that T-tp-C54_56 is 

replaced by A~U-C54_56 and the pyrimidine at position 60 

is replaced by adenosine. Also U
47 

is replaced by 

dihydrouracil. Taken from Kim et al. (1974b). 

5 
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Oligoribonutleotide binding has been used similarly to probe secondary 

~ 

and tertiary structure of tRNAs' (Uhlenbeck, 1972). The advantage of 

this technique over other probes is that with other probes one must 

isolate tRNA fragments to determine where attack occurred, but with 

oligomers, one assumes the oligomer binds only to its complementary 

sequence. 

Recently the crystal structure of yeast tRNA
Phe 

waS determined by 

x-ray diffraction (Ladner et al., 1975). Although the solution structure 

of other tRNAs may not be the same as the crystal structure of yeast 

tRNA
Phe

, this structure has provided a good model of tRNA structure with 

which solution results can be compared (Reid and Robillard, 1975). 

What can oligonucleotide binding find out? 

Met The structure of yeast tRNA
f 

has been studied very little although, 

as an eucaryotic initiator, it plays a unique role in protein synthesis. 

For that reason, yeast initiator tRNA was studied by oligonucleotide 

binding. We thought its unique biological role might be reflected by 

unique molecular structure. X-ray diffraction studies are being made on 

crystals of this molecule by Dr. Paul Sigler and his colleagues. We 

plan to co~pare the solution structure of this molecule with its 

crystal structure. 

The measurement of association constants of oligoribonucleotides to 

tRNA has previously been used extensively to study the secondary and 

tertiary structure of four tRNAs. 1 Oligomers complementary to exposed 

single stranded regions of the tRNA are expected to bind strongly and 

1 References on oligonucleotide binding to tRNAs are listed in 
the footnote to Table III. 

7 



specifically to the tRNA. Non-binding oligomers complementary to the 

tRNA are assumed to be complementary to regions involved in secondary 

and tertiary folding. 

expected to bind. 

Oligomers not complementary to the tRNA are not 

Because quantitative measurements of the free energies of 

oligonucleotides binding to tRNA can be made, competition experiments 

and comparison to model compounds can reveal the free energy of the 

secondary and tertiary structure of the tRNA. 

8 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Transfer RNA 

Met 
Yeast tRNA

f 
was purified from mixed bakers yeast tRNA (Plenum) 

according to the procedure of Pasek ~ al. (1973) the details of which 

are describ~d by Johnson (1972). Purity was assayed by measuring the 

ability of the tRNA to be aminoacylated with 14C methionine. A three 

step chromatographic procedure yielded product that accepted 1.7 nmoles 

of methionine per A
260 

unit. Based on an extinction coefficient of 

3 ' 
7.5 x 10 Q,jmole phosphate/cm, the tRNA was at least 95% pure. 

Methionine acceptance was measured using the procedure of RajBhandary 

and Gosh (1967). 
. 2 Met About 75 A

260 
unlts of tRNA

f 
(in 10 )JQ" and 10 IJ9, 

. of crude ~., coli cell extract (preparation described below) were combined 

with 0.1 ml of a solution containing 0.05 M Tris-CI (pll 7.5), 0.01 M 

HgCI
2

, 0.003 M ATP and 10-5 M 14C methionine (50-100 mci/nunole). This 

o 
mixture was incubated .at 37 C for 20 minutes to allow the tRNA to be 

aminoacylated. Then 0.1 ml were spotted on a Whatman 3 MM filter paper 

disk and washed six times (15 minutes per wash) in ice cold 5% (w/v) 

trichloroacetic acid and once each with 50% (v/v) ethanol:ether and 

100% ether. After drying under a heat lamp, the radioactivity was 

counted by liquid scintillation in a toluene based scintillation fluid 

containing'S gm/Q, PPO (Amersham). The purity is reported in nmoles of 

methionine accepted per A
260 

unit of tRNA. 

Five grams of crude tRNA were applied to a 5.3 cm x 135 cm column 

of B D cellulose., This and the two subsequent columns were run at room 

2 An A a unit is the amount of material necessary to make a 1.0 ml 
solution witR an absorbance at 260 nm of 1.0 in a 1.0 cm cell. 

9 



temperature. The column was eluted in ascending mode with a 12 liter 

unbuffered gradient of 0.01 H MgCl
2 

varying linearly in NaCI concentration 

from 0.45 M to 0.75 M. The profile of this column is shown in Figure 2. 

Met Met 
The activity eluting in these peaks is tRNA

f 
; tRNAm elutes at a 

higher salt concentration and is not charged well by the ~. coli enzyme 

system. 

The smaller, first peak was always present although sometimes it 

was merely a shoulder of the main band. No attempt was made to character-

ize this tRNA. According to Sigler ~ a1. (private communication) both 

peaks can be formylated and subsequent purification shows no difference 

in chromatographic or physical properties. They suggest the early peak 

may be mitochondrial tRNA. Hecker ~ a1. (1976) suggest the smaller 

band is cytoplasmic tRNA~et that is missing its 3' terminal adenosine. 

Only the second, main band was applied to column B. 

Met After elution of the tRNA
f 

,the column was washed with 1 M NaCI, 

0.01 M MgCI
2

. This elutes all but the tRNAPhe which can be removed with 

10% ethanol, 1 M NaCl. After washing with ethanol, the column shrinks 

Phe . 
severely and must be repacked so the tRNA was removed only after 

several runs of column A. 

The main peaks from two runs of column A were pooled, ethanol 

precipitated and dialyzed into 0.005M formate (pH 4.0),0.40 M NaCI 

and 0.001 M EDTA. This sample was applied to a second B D cellulose 

column, 2.8 cm x 150 cm and eluted in descending mode with a 12 liter 

gradient of 0.005 M formate (pH 4.0), 0.001 M EDTA and varying linearly 

in NaCI concentration from 0.4 M to 1.2 M. This solvent system (low 

++ pH, no Mg ) tends to denature the tRNA so the collection tubes were 

precharged with 4 ml of 0.05 M NaCacodylate, 0.005 M MgCl
2 

to prevent 

permanent loss of tRNA activity after elution. A profile of column B 

10 
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Figure 2. ,Elution profile of column A. Five grams of mixed bakers 

yeast tRNA were applied to a 5.3 cm x 135 cm B D cellulose 

column and eluted in ascending mode with a 12 liter gradient 

of 0.01 M MgC1 2 varying linearly in NaCl concentration from 

0.45 M to 0.75 M. Flow rate was 1.0 ml/min, 12 ml/tube. 

About 4500 ml were eluted before tube 180. The solid line is 

the optical density at 260 nm; the dashed line is the 

specific activity in nmoles of methionine accepted per A260 
unit of tRNA. 

11 
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is in Figure 3. 

The tRNA of the active peak of column B was ethanol precipitated 

and dialyzed into 0.02 M Tris-Cl (pH 7.3), 0.375 M NaCl and 0.01 M MgC1
2

. 

The sample was applied to a 2.5 cm x 90 cm column of DEAE Sephadex A-50 

and eluted with a 4 liter gradient of 0.02 M Tris-Cl (pH 7.3),0.01 M 

MgC1
2 

varying linearly in NaCl concentration from 0.400 M to 0.425 M. 

The profile of column C is in Figure 4. 

The purified tRNA from column C was ethanol precipitated and stored 

o 
at -20 C as a wet pellet. Before use it was extensively dialyzed into 

the buffer to be used for the experiments. This tRNA is unusually 

stable to hydrolosis; there was no loss of activity after two years of 

o 
storage at -20 C. 

The purified product was also assayed for glycine acceptance 

because tru~AG1y is expected to be the major contaminant of tRNA~et 

prepared using this procedure. The assay was similar to that used for 

methionine acceptance. Like for many tRNAs, the C-C-A end of tRNA
Gly 

is easily hydrolized during handling and storage so the tRNA was pre-

o 
incubated at 37 C for 20 minutes in a solution of 0.025 M Tris-Cl 

(pH 7.5),0.02 M MgC1
2

, 0.02 M KCl, 0.01 M NH
4
Cl, 0.003 M ATP, 0.003 f:1 

CTP and 10% (v /v) of the crude E. coli extract. After addition of 3H 

glycine (10-5 M, 2.0 ci/mmole), incubation continued an additional 20 

i Th .. fl· b h" "tRNAM
f
e t m nutes. e act~v~ty 0 g yc~ne acceptance y t e pure 

was 0.2 nmoles per A
260 

unit. 

Crude E. coli synthetases 

The preparation of the synthetases followed the method of Johnsun 

(1971). 
o 

All steps were carried out at 4 C. Twenty five grams of frozen 

mid-log phase E. coli cells were ground wi th 75 grams of alumina 

13 



Figure 3. Elution profile of column B. The tRNA obtained from two runs 

of column A was applied to a 2.5 cm x 150 cm column of B D 

cellulose and eluted with a 12 liter gradient of 0.005 M 

formate (pH 4.0), and 0.001 M EDTA varying linearly in NaCl 

concentration from 0.4 M to 1.2 M. Flow rate was 1.0 ml/min, 

8 ml/tube. About 4600 ml were eluted before tube 580. The 

solid line is the optical density at 260 nm; the dashed line 

is the specific activity in nmole of methionine accepted per 

A
260 

unit. 

14 
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Figure 4. Elution profile of column C. The tRNA eluted in the peak of 

column B was applied to a 2.5 cm x 90 cm column of Sephadex 

A-50 and eluted with a 4 liter gradient of 0.02 M Tris-Cl 

(pH 7.3),0.01 M MgCl
2 

and NaCl concentration varying from 

.0.400 M to 0.425 M. The flow rate was about 0.2 ml/min, 

5 ml/tube. About 1000 ml were eluted before tube 170. The 

solid line is the optical density at 260 nm; the dashed line 

is the specific activity of the tRNA in nmole of methionine 

accepted per A
260 

unit. 

/ 
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305 (Sigma). The .resulting paste was suspended in 50 ml of 0.01 M 

Tris-CI (pH 7.5), 0.01 M MgCl2 and 10% (v/v) glycerol. This mixture was 

centrifuged for 15 min at 27,000 x.g to remove the alumina and cell 

debris. The supernatant was then centrifuged at 105,000 x g for two 

hours to pellet the ribosomes. The resulting supernatant was applied 

toa 2.5 cm x 25 cm column of Whatman DE-52 DEAE cellulose and eluted 

with 0.25 M potassium phosphate (pH 6.5), 0.01 M MgCl2 , 0.001 M 

dithiothreitol (DTT) and 10% (v/v) glycerol. The enzymes eluted in a 

yellow band. They were concentrated by dialysis against 0.02 M 

potassium phosphate (pH 7.0),0.001 M DTT, 10% (v/v) glycerol and 15% 

(w/v) polyethylene glycol (MW 6000-7000) until the volume was about 

10 ml (about 12 hours). The concentrated enzymes were mixed with an 

o 
equal volume of glycerol and stored at -20 C. They were stable at that 

temperature for at least six months. 

This enzyme preparation contains tRNA synthetases that will catalyze 

the aminoacylation of yeast tRNA~et with at least 90% efficiency and 

Met 
transformylase activity that will catalyze the formylation of Met-tRNAf . 

In spite of the fact these enzymes are from~. coli, there is little 

-incorrect aminoacylation with methionine of yeast tRNAs specific for 

other amino acids. 

This enzyme preparation was also used to assay for tRNAGly that is 

Met 
the major contaminant of yeast tRNAf prepared using this procedure. 

Gly 
According to Johnson (1971) the aminoacylation of yeast tRNA using 

these enzymes is 50% efficient. This enzyme extract also contains 

nucleotydyl transferase activity able to restore the partially hydrolized 

C-C-A ends of tRNAs before aminoacylation. 

18 
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Determination of tRNA concentrations 

Met 
The extinction coefficient of yeast tRNA

f 
was measured by complete 

alkaline hydrolysis of the tRNA following the methods of Blum (1971) and 

Borer (1972). The extinction coefficient at 260 nm in 0.01 M MgC12, 

0.01 M sodium phosphate (pH 7.0) and 1. M NaCI was determined to be 

7.5 ± .2 x 103 .Q,/mole phosphate/em. Transfer RNA concentrations were 

determined by measuring the absorption at 260 nm. In calculating 

equilibrium constants from the equilibrium dialysis data, the tRNA was 

assumed to be pure; no corrections were made for impurities. 

Absorption and circular dichroism measurements 

All UV absorption spectra were measured at room temperature on a 

Cary 15 spectrophotometer. The temperature dependence of the absorbance 

was measured using a Beckman DU spectrophotometer attached to a Gilford 

, . 
Model 2000 mult1ple sample absorbance recorder. CD spectra were 

obtained using a Cary Model 60 spectropolarimeter equipped with a 

circular dichroism attachment (Model 6001). 

Oligoribonucleotides 

Many of the tetranucleosidetriphosphates were a generous gift of 

Professor Olke Uhlenbeck. The other tritiated oligonucleotides were 

synthesized using primer dependent polynucleotide phosphorylase from 

Micrococus luteus according to the procedure of Uhlenbeck et al. (1970). 

\ 

Trinucleoside diphosphates were prepared by primer dependent poly-

nucleotide phosphorylase catalyzed addition of tritiated ribonucleoside 

diphosphates to a dinucleoside monophosphate primer. The conditions o[ 

the reaction were chosen to maximize the amount of single additi(')n product 

(trinucleoside diphosphate). A solution containing 2-4 pci/pl(, of tri-. 

tiated ribonucleoside diphosphate (6-12 ci/mmole), 0.0025 M dinucleoside 
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monophosphate (Sigma), 0.02 M Tris-Cl (pH 8.2),0.01 M MgCl
2

, 0.4 M NaCl 

3 
and 2.5-5.0 units /ml of primer dependent polynucleotide phosphorylase 

o 
was incubated at 37 C for two to four hours and then boiled two minutes 

to stop the reaction~ 

In order to be able to chromatographically separate the trinucleo-

side diphosphate product from the unreacted nucleoside diphosphates, 

bacterial alkaline phosphatase (Worthington, BAPC) was added (final 

concentration 33 uni'ts 4/ ml ) and the incubation was continued one hour 

longer. This reaction removed the terminal phosphates from the nucleo-

side diphosphates. The Worthington BAPC grade phosphatase contains a 

nuclease that cuts CpA sequences. Oligomers containing this sequence 

were phosphatased with BAPF grade enzyme which is supposed to contain 

less nuclease activity. 

The products of the reaction were then purified on Whatman 3 MM 

chromatography paper developed in descending mode with 20% (v/v) 1 M 

ammonium acetate and 80% ethanol (95%). One microliter of the reaction 

mixture was spotted at one edge of the origin and the rest was streaked 

across the origin abput six cm from the top of the paper. About one A
260 

unit each of nucleoside, nucleoside diphosphate and dinucleoside 

monophosphate were also spotted as markers. The strip from the edge of 

the paper containing the one microliter spot was cut into 1 cm squares 

which were counted by liquid scintillation in a toluene based 

scintillation fluid containing 5 gm/£ PPO (Amersham). 

3 The preparation, and assay of the primer dependent polynucleotide 
phosphorylase is described in detail by Borer (1972). 

4 For all enzymes purchased from Worthington, the activity units 
are defined in t~e Worthington catalogue. 
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Figure 5 shows a profile of the chromatogram of the synthesis of 

U-U-c. Only 5% of the counts are in the U-U-C peak; 30% are in longer 

oligomers. The optimal length of time of incubation depends on the 

enzyme concentration and the primer. Pyrimidine rich primers take 

longer (about four hours at these enzyme concentrations); while purine 

rich primers need only about two hours. The pH of these reactions is 

lower than that previously used for oligonucleotide synthesis 

(Ulilenbeck et a~., 1970). It was found, however, the polynucleotide 

phosphorylase worked as well at pH 8.2 as pH 9.4 and the phosphatase 

reaction ran much better at the lower pH. 

For larger volume reactions, products were often separated on a 

DEAE Sephadex A-25 column eluted with a triethylammonium bicarbonate 

(TEAB) gradient varying from 0.05 M to 1.0 M. This column separates 

with high resolution trinucleotides from nucleoside diphosphates as well 

as trinucleoside diphosphates and tetranucleoside triphosphates from 

longer products. 

Oligomers containing a pyrimidine only at the 3' end or a guanosine 

only at that end can be prepared in much higher yield by use of pan-

creatic ribonuclease (Worthington code R) or ribonuclease Tl (Worthington), 

respectively. The nuclease is added to the reaction mixture (5000 units
4

/ml 

for RNAse A, 1000 units
4

/ml for TL) and the reaction is run for 18-24 

hours. The nuclease prevents the formation of oligomers longer than 

the single addit,ion product. For A-U-G, up to 40% of the counts were 

incorporated into trimer. 

Tetranucleoside triphosphates were prepared following the same 

procedure except trinucleoside diphosphates were used as primers. The 

synthesis of non-radio~ctive oligonucleotides (in thisca~e trimers) 1s 
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Figure 5. The profile of the paper chromatogram of the reaction mixture 

containing U-U-C. The positions of markers (CDP, UpU and C) 

are shown. The U-U-C peak contains 5% of the radioactivity; 

30% is in longer oligomers. 
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described in detail by Borer (1971). Since longer primers are better 

substrates for the primer dependent polynucleotide phosphorylase, the 

incubation times or enzyme concentrations were reduced about twofold. 

Some of the tetranucleotide triphosphates obtained from Professor Olke 

Uhlenbeck were prepared by primer dependent polynucleotide phosphorylase 

catalyzed addition of a blocked nucleoside diphosphate to a tritiated 

trinucleoside diphosphate primer (Walker and Uhlenbeck, 1975). 

Preparation of magnesium free samples 

Residual Mg++ was removed from the tRNA by the procedure of Schreier 

and Schimmel (1974). First the tRNA was dialyzed into a solution con-

taining 0.05 M EDTA (pH 7.0). Secondly the solution was incub,atedat 

o ++ 
60 C for one hour to remove residual Mg tightly bound to the tRNA and 

finally the solution was applied to a Sephadex G-50 column and eluted 

with doubly distilled water. After elution from the Sephadex colwun 

the pH wa,s adjusted to 7.0 with NaOH. Atomic absorption measurements 

indicated less than one magnesium ion per tRNA remained after this 

treatment. 

++ Because nucleic acids are good scavengers of residual Mg which is 

often bound to the surface of laboratory glassware, only plastic tubes 

++ and pipettes were used with the Mg free samples. The oligonucleotide 

solutions and the NaCl solutions were passed over Chelex 100 before use. 

++ Chelex 100 is. an excellent scavenger of residual Mg . 

Equilibrium dialysis experiments 

Equilibrium dialysis experiments were performed in two 50 IJQ, plexi-

glass chambers with a section of dialysis tubing sealed between them. 

One chamber was loaded with about 1.3 A260 units of tRNA dissolved in 
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1 M NaCI, 0.01 M MgCl
2 

and 0.01 M sodium phosphate pH 7.0. The other 

chamber was filled with about 0.25 llCi of tritiated oligomer in the same 

o 
buffer. The dialysis cell was stored at 0 C for three to seven days to 

allow for equilibration. Three lliiter aliquots were extracted in trip-

licate from each chamber on each of three consecutive days. Results 

did not change from day to day indicating equilibrium had been achieved. 

The aliquots were diluted with 0.1 ml of water and counted by liquid 

scintillation in a toluene based scintillation fluid (5 gm PPOff 

(Amersham) and 2.5% Biosolve (Beckman». 

Calculation of equilibrium constants 

An association constant (K) can be calculated from the ratio (R) of 

counts in the chamber containing the tRNA to the counts in the chamber 

without tRNA. At equilibrium, the concentration of free oligomer in 

both chambers is equal so 

R 
[tRNA-oligomer complexJ+lfree oligomer] 

[free oligomer] 
[complex] 

[free oligomer] + 1. 

If there is one binding site per tRNA molecule, 

[complex] KLfree oligomerJ[free tRNA] 

or if there are two independent binding sites, 

[complex] K1 [free oligomerJ[free tRNAJ + 

K2 [free oligomerJLfree tRNA:J + 

KIK2 [free 0ligomer]2 [free tRNAJ. 

If the total tRNA concentration is much larger than the total oligomer 

concentration, the concentration of tRNA with more than one oligomer 

bound can be ignored and the concentration of free tRNA can be approximated 
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by the total tRNA concentration so 

R 1 + K[tRNA] 

where [tRNAJ is the total tRNA concentration and K is either the asso-

ciation constant for a single site or the sum of equilibrium constants 

for binding to two independent sites. For most measurements, the tRNA 

concentration was 49 ~M and .the oligomer concentration was less than 

1~M. The validity of this relation over a tRNAconcentration range 

20 ~M to 20~ ~M was verified for one trimer (see results section). 

Discussion of errors 

Although sampling and counting errors could be limited to 1% of R, 

the ratio of counts in the chamber containing tRNA to the counts in the 

chamber containing only oligonucleotide, the errors in K are greater 

-1 
than ± 400 M that this corresponds to for K ~ 20,000. (Recall, 

K = [tRNAJ(R-1).) Identical experiments using the same oligonucleotide 

and tRNA solutions, run simultaneously, yielded values of K that some-

times differed by up to 50%. Differences this large were also found 

when different oligonucleotide and tRNA preparations were used. 

Numerous attempts were made to identify the source of error. Some 

of it may be due to differential oligonucleotide degradation before and 

during dialysis although chromatography of the trinucleotides after 

dialysis indicated less than 10% were hydrolized. Controls without 

tRNA or oligomer were made and for most oligomers in 1 M NaCI the 

oligomer concentration equilibrated in less than two days while after 

one week the tRNA was still localized in one chamber. Non-reproducible 

binding to the membrane or the cell wall may also be causing the error. 
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Other researchers have also noticed this lack of reproducibility 

in tRNA-oligonucleotide association constants measured by equilibrium 

dialysis. For example, under identical conditions Cameron and Uhlenbeck 

(1973) reported an association constant of U-U-C-A to yeast tRNAPhe 

-1 
of 13,700 M while from the same laboratory Knapp (private communi-

-1 
cation) reports 35,000 M • Under similar conditions Pongs (1973a) 

obtains a value of 75,000 M-'1 Cameron and Knapp attribute their dif-

ferences to differences in the tRNA preparations while Pongs feels 

slight changes in temperature and buffer could cause some of the 

differences. Clearly the accuracy of the reported association constants 

of oligoribonucleotides to tRNA measured by equilibrium 
/ 

dialysis is 

not so high. There are differences that still cannot be explained. 

Many repetitions of the determinations of association constants 

measured in the present work have reduced the error in most 

association constants to ±20%. 
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RESULTS 

CD and TM curves 

Met 0 
The circular dichroism spectrum of yeast tRNA

f 
at 20 C in 0.01 M 

Tr~s-Cl (pH 7.5), 0.001 M MgC12 is plotted in Figure 6. A plot of 

absorbance versus temperature under the same conditions is plotted in 

o 
Figure 7. Although the bump at 77 C was reproducible, no attempt was 

made to characterize the transition. Temperature jump kinetics of tRNA 

++ denaturation both in the presence and absence of Mg should give 

insight into the nature of that and other transitions. 

Oligomer association constants 

Association constants of trinucleoside diphosphates and tetra

Met nucleoside triphosphates to yeast tRNA
f 

are listed in Table 1. For 

oligomers containing GpG residues, the experiment was done in 0.001 M 

EDTA instead of 0.01 M MgC1 2 to reduce oligomer aggregation and reduce 

equilibration times. The error in the association constants due to 

sampling and counting errors is ±500. Therefore trimers with binding 

constants less than 500 are listed as not binding. All association 

constants were measured at least three times until the reproducibility 

was at most ±20%. 

The region of yeast initiator tRNA complementary to each oligomer 

is also tabulated. 
Met 

Figure 8 shows the sequence of tRNA
f 

(Simsek and 

Raj Bhandary, 1972). Regions complementary to oligomers which did not 

bind are marked by dashed lines; solid lines indicate regions where 

complementary oligomers did bind to the tRNA. The significance of these 

results and the conclusions about tRNA structure that cari be made from 

them are discussed below. 
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Figure 6. Melting curve of yeast tRNA~et in 0.01 M Tris-Cl (pH 7.5), 

0.001 H MgC12 . 
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Figure 7. 
Met 0 

The circular dichroism spectrum of yeast tRNA
f 

at 20 C 

in 0.01 M Tris-Cl (pH 7.5) and 0.001 M MgC1
2

. 
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G-l\-G 

tJ--G-1\ 

U--G--l\-G 

A-U-G 

1\-U-r,--l\. 

U-1\-U-G 

l\-U-G 

Oligomers containing 
wobble codon 

G-U--G 

G-U-G-l\. 

Oligomcrs co~plcmentary 
!£'.2~,C ]~ 

G-l\.-U 

U-C-G 

U-C--C'-1\ 

U-u-u-C 

U-u-c 

~j~1-!l 
--<500 15-'-18 (7--10) 

17-19 ( ~) J -- 53) 

18-20 

17-20 

3,300 31-33 ("B-50) 

32-34 

5,000 31-34 

2,000 33-35 

6,200 32-35 

500 33-3G 

33-35 

1,900 33-35 

8,OOf) 32--35 

53-55 

1,300 54-S7 

56-59 
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Ti.1bIe I: Continued 

Oligomers complementary 
to amino acid acccntor cnd -----_. ----.. ------~- -- _._--'----.---------

U-G-G 

G--G-U 

U-G-G-U 

Others 

G-C-G 

C-C-G 

G-G-C 

}\-C-G 

U-U-G-U 

C-U-G 

G-U-U 

A-U-G-C 

K (ti:2 
l,800c 

40 ,OOOc 

30,000c 

1,200 

2,500 

20,000c 

1,200 

73-75 

72-71 (37-39) 
(59-:01) 

72-75 

(3-5) (11-13) (22··24) 
«(;1]-70) 

(65-67) (50-52) 

(4-6) 

None 

None 

(26·-28) (13-15) 

(36-38) (58-60) 

,None 
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UAssocintion constants were measured at DoC, 1 M NilCl, 0.01 M 

J.lgC1
2 

and 0.01 I1 sodium phosphate pH 1.0. 

b . 
Reg10ns enclosed in parenthesis are contained at least partially 

in one of the f6ur double hel.ical stems of the tRNA clovcr10ilf. 

CAs~ociation constants of oligOl~ers containin<j the ~;c:(juence 

GpG were measured at DoC, 1 M NaCl, 0.001 N EDTA and 0.01 M 

sodium phosphate pH 7.0. 



Figure 8. Nucleotide sequence of yeast tRNA~et (Simsek and RajBhandary, 
1 1972). Symbols for the unusual nucleosides are m e = 

1-methylguanosine, m2G = N2-methylguanosine, D = 5,6-

dihydrouridine, m;G =N
2

, N2-dimethylguanosine, t 6A 

N[9-(S-D-ribofuranosyl)-purin-6-yl carbamoylJ threonine, 

m7e = 7-methylguanosine, m5C = 5-methylcytosine, m1A 

1-methyladenosine. A* and e* are modified nucleosides 

whose structure has not yet been established. Solid lines 

indicate regions whose complementary oligomers bound to 

the tRNA; dashed lines indicate regions complementary to 

oligomers that did not bind. 
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For the codon, A-U-G, the dependence of the measured association 

constant on tRNA concentration was determined. Figure 9 presents a 

Met graph of R-1 vs tRNA concentration for A-U-G binding to yeast tRNA
f 

over a tRNA concentration range 20 ~M - 200 ~M. Over this concentration 

range the graph is linear indicating no detectable tRNA aggregation. 

The association constants of oligomers complementary to the amino 

acid acceptor end of the tRNA were all measured in the absence of 

magnesium. It had been assumed that at high salt concentrations (1 M 

NaC1) the presence or absence. ofMg ++ would not greatly affect the 

association constants. This assumption was tested by measuring the 

association constant of A-U-G in both the EDT A buffer and the magnesium 

buffer. ++ -1 
The association constant in the absence of Mg is 4000 M , 

++ -1 
while, in the presence of .01 M Mg it is only 2000 M • This slight 

increase in association constant upon complete removal of Mg++ was 

reproducible. It is not known whether this surprising increase in 

. i 1 f Mg++' d h . RNA assoc1at on constant upon remova 0 1S ue to c anges 1n t 

structure, trimer conformation, or the nature of the interaction between 

the two. 

This apparent sensitivity of the tRNA-codon interaction to the 

fMg++ h f i + presence 0 even in t e presence 0 h gh Na concentration was 

probed further. Because of the low solubility of magnesium-phosphate 

complexes, at least at low ionic strength (Holt et al., 1954), the 

magnesium ion concentration dependence of the association constant of 

·Met 
A-U-G to yeast tRNAf was measured in cacodylate rather than phosphate 

buffer. It is strongly recommended that cacodylate buffer be used 

instead of phosphate whenever possible because of the possible problems 

caused by magnesium-phosphate interactions. 
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Figure 9. Plot of R-l vs tRNA concentration for A-U-G binding to yeast 

tRNA~et. The slope of the line gives K = 2000 M-
1 

which 

agrees, within experimental error, with the value obtaineu 

at a tRNA concentration of 50 ~M. 
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The association constants were measured by equilibrium dialysis in 

1 M NaCI, 0.01 M cacodylate (pH 7.0) and 0.001 M EDTA (pH 7.0). Enough 

MgCl
2 

was added to obtain the desired free Mg++ concentration. The 

free Mg++ concentration was calculated assuming the effective association 

constant (at pH 7.0) of EDTA to Mg++ is 2.34 x 10+5 M- 1. 

A plot of K vs I:Mg++] is shown in Figure 10. Because these 

association constants are small, the relative errors in measuring them 

is large. TheTefore only the general trend of these results, that K 

increases with magnesium concentration, is significant. The magnesium 

concentration dependence of the association constant of A-U-G-A to 

Met tRNA
f 

should be measured. Because its association constant is three 

times larger than that for A-U-G, the relative error in the measurement 

would be smaller and more subtle changes might be noticed. 
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Figure 10. The dependence of the association constant of A-U-G to 
Met ++ 

yeast tRNA
f 

as a function of free Mg concentration. 

The error bars represent an estimate of the precision of 

the results. The experimental conditions are given in 

the text. 
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DISCUSSION 

. Met 
Function of yeast tRNA

f 

Biologically, yeast initiator tRNA differs from both non-initiator 

yeast tRNAs and ~.coli initiator tRl-lA. Met Yeast tRNA
f 

undergoes a 

number of specific interactions with initiation factors, the ribosomes 

and mRNA during the initiation of protein synthesis in yeast. (For a 

review of protein synthesis in eucaryotes see Haselkorn and Rothman-Denes, 

1973). YeasttRNA Can be formylated in vitro using the E. coli formyl 

donor andformylating enzyme. In vivo, however, it is used as 

Met unformylated Met-tRNA
f 

to initiate protein synthesis. The specificity 

of the interactions of yeast initiator tRNA with other cellular molecules 

Met suggests a unique structure of tRNA
f 

so that it can be distinguished 

from other non-initiator tRNAs. 

Comparison to binding patterns of other tRNAs 

These binding studies reveal both similarities and differences 

Met 1 between yeast tRNA
f 

and other tRNAs studied by this technique. It 

Met appears the secondary structure of yeast tRNA
f 

is the cloverleaf; 

only oligomers complementary to ,Single stranded regions of the clover-

leaf are among those judged to bind to the tRNA. The binding pattern 

of the loops, however, is different from that of other tRNAs, possibly 

reflecting unusual features in the folding of this tRNA. 

The dihydrouracil loop of yeast tRNA~et binds to none of its 

complementary oligomers. These results differ from those for yeast 

tRNA
Phe

, E. coli tRNAfMet and E. coli tRNATyr where oligomers 

1 
References on oligonucleotide binding to tRNAs are listed in 

the footnote to Table III. 
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complementary to the dihydrouracil loop do bind to the tRNA.
1 

The 

dihydrouracil loop of yeast initiator tRNA contains only seven bases; 

the range of dihydrouracil loop sizes among sequenced tRNAs is 7-12 

bases. The seven membered anticodon loop, however, binds its comple-

mentary oligomers, so the small size of the dihydrouracil loop cannot 

be .the only reason its complementary oligomers do not bind the tRNA. 

The nucleotide dihydrouridine forms only very weak base-pairs (Cerutti 

~ a~., 1966) so it is expected that C-C-A-C complementary to 

'G-D-G-G
15

_
18 

will not bind strongly to the tRNA. If the loop were free, 

however, one wOl!ld expect U-U-C, U-C-C and U-U-C-C to bind to the 

G-G-A-A
17

_
20 

region. According to the nearest neighbor model discussed 

below, U-C-C and U-U-C would bind with an association constant of about 

-1 
1000 M which would be easily detected by this technique. The fact 

that theSe oligomers do not bind indicates this loop is involved in 

tertiary folding. 

The binding pattern to the anticodon loop is very similar to that 

for other tRNAs studied. 1 The five nucleotides at the 5' end of the 

loop bind to their complementary oligomers while the two bases on the 

3' end are apparently unavailable for binding. One of these two bases 

is a hypermodified adenine, t 6A. This nucleotide may prevent oligomers 

complementary to the nucleotides at the 3' end of the .anticodon loop 

from binding to the tRNA. 

The sequence of the anticodon loop of E. coli tRNA
fMet 

is nearly 

Met 
identical to that of the anticodon loop of yeast tRNAf 

E. colI 

tRNAfMet has an unmodified adenosine on the 3' end of the anticodon, 

but in the yeast species that adenosine has a threonyl hypermodif1.cation 

at N
6

. The binding pattern to the anticodon loop of !. ~oli tRNA
fMet 
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is compared to that of yeast tRNA~et in Table II. There are no out

standing differences between the two indicating the structures of the 

two anticodon loops ate similar, in spite of the hypermodified t 6A in 

the yeast tRNA. The hypermodification apparently does not drastically 

affect codon or wobble codon binding. 

It is interesting to note the wobble codon binding is as efficient 

as codon binding. Both G-U-G and G-U-G-A bind to the tRNA as strongly 

as A-U-G and A-U-G-A, respectively, indicating the G-U base pair at the 

3' end of the anticodon is as strong as an A-U base pair~ 

Degeneracy in the .genetic code occurs for non-initiation codons 

primarily in the nucleotide .at the 3' end of the codon_ The initiator 

codon is unique, however; its degeneracy occurs in the nucleotide at the 

5' end of the codon. Both A-U-G and G-U-G code for initiation_ 

Apparently for non-initiator tRNA-codon complexes, a G-U base pair 

results in a stable complex only if the mismatch is between the nucleo-

tide at the 5' end of the anticodon and the nucleotide at the 3' end 

of the codon. With initiator tRNAs, however, a G-U mismatch at the 

other end of the codon is allowed. . fMet In E. co11 tRNA this unusual 

6 wobble was attributed to the absence of a t A hypermodified nucleotide 

adjacent to the anticodon (Dube ~ al., 1968). All presently sequenced 

non-initiator tRNAs with a U at the 3' end of the anticodon have a t 6A 

next to the anticodon. The triplet that codes for the amino acid of 

each of these tRNAs is AXY, where X and Yare any of the four nucleotides. 

GXY, the corresponding triplet which would bind to the anticodon with a 

G-U base pair at the 3' end of the anticodon does not code for the same 

amino acid. This suggests the t 6A adjacent to the anticodon is preventing 

a G-U mismatch at the 3' end of the codon. The present results disprove 
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'f<1L>le IX: l\~;:,oc.i.ilt.ioll ConsLI!1l:" of Olicron'er!:; Co:nplCJ:lenl:dry 
to the An U.corJon Lo0i.):; ill E. Co.l. i <lnt1 Ba l~(~ r I s 

Yetl.S t: Ini b.il tor ti{r~·;~·;;a 

G-l\-G 

U·-G-A 

A-U-G 

G-U-G 

A-U-G-l\ 

G-U-G-A 

U-·G-l\-G 

A-U-G-·C 

U-A-U-G 

KfOl" E. coli 

.!:~Nr~f~~~~t~~~in ~i:::~r) 
1,000 

400 

1,200 

1,200 

13,500 

9,800 

2,800 

b 

b 

K for yeast 
r·1t~ t . .- ] 

t.I'''J.1\ (1 n r-l .) _ .. _ ...... [ .•.. __ ._ .. -.... - -.-... -. 

3,300 .t501) 

2,000 

1,90() 

6,200 

8,000 

5,000 

b 

b 
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ll~rhe condi. tions are the S,lllle as given in Table I •. Da taO for B. 

] . tru·'· fNet t k f Uhl J k (1 0 "/2). £2....2:...A arc a "en ·r.om .f~n )c::: c;J 

bTetramer association constants marked with u - ure judged 

not binding as tctramers because the association constant' of 

the tetrumer is less than twice the sum of the association 

constants of its constituent trimers. Presumably, only three 

of the four nl.lclcotides in the tetramer arc binding directly 

to the tRNA. 



o o 

this speculation. Both G-U-G and A-U-G bind equally well to yeast 

RNA
Met ° ° f h f h 6 t f 1n sp1te 0 t e presence 0 t etA nucleotide. 

Stewart ~ al. (1971) demonstrated that a mutation of A-U-G to 

G-U-G~t the initiation Site of iso-I-cytochrome C in yeast prevents 

synthesis of the protein. They then conclude G-U-G is not recognized 

i~ vivo as an initiation codon in yeast. The present results demon-

strate G-U-G does bind to yeast initiator tRNA. The fact that G-U-G 

does not initiate protein synthesis in Stewart's mutant cannot be 

°b d G U G tRNA
M
f
et 

° ° attr1 ute to poor - -.: assoc1at10n. 

Perhaps the most interesting results are for the T-l/J-C loop. 

Eucaryotic initiator tRNAs are unique; in five which have been studied, 

the sequence T-~-C-G is replaced by A-U-C-G (Simsek ~ al., 1973 and 

Piper and Clark, 1973). Whatever role these modified bases play in the 

functioning of non-initiator tRNAs and E. coli initiator tRNA, they are 

unnecessary for the functioning of yeast initiator tRNA. The sequence 

of yeast initiator tRNA is also unusual at position 59 where there is 

an adenosine; in all other sequenced non initiator tRNAs there is a 

pyrimidine at the 3' end of the T-~-C loop. This unusual sequence of 

the T-~-C loop does not affect binding. at all. ° fMet L1ke E. coli tRNA 

and E. coli tRNA
Tyr 

(Uhlenbeck, 1972) no oligomers complementary to the 

Met 
T-~-C loop bind to yeast tRNA

f 
Even without T-~-C, it appears the 

T-~-C loop is buried in tertiary structure and unavailable to bind its 

complementary oligomers. 

The three oligomers complementary to the amino acid acceptor end 

Met 
all bind to tRNA

f
' from yeast about half as strongly as to other 

1 
tRNAs. This may be because the amino acid acceptor end of yeast 

initiator tRNA is involved in tertiary structure. It is also interesting 

to note the C-C-A end of most tRNAs is easily hydrolized duri.ng 
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purification or other handling of the tRNA but the C-C-A end of yeast 

RNA Met , l' -I bl d " d d' i h t f 1S re at1ve y sta e an rema1ns 1ntact un er con 1t ons were 

other tRNAs loose their C-C-A. 

The two trimers U-G-G and G-G-U both have the same base composition 

and very similar nearest neighbor interactions yet their association 

, , 

constants to the amino acid acceptor end of the tRNA are greatly dif-

ferent. According to the cloverleaf model, the amino acid acceptor end 

is a free single stranded end. It is expected the binding of oligomers 

to it will be different from the binding to tRNA loops. The trimer 

U-G-G is complementary to C-C-A
73

_
75

, the end three bases, while G-G-U 

is complementary to the A-C-C72_
74

, adjacent to the double helical 

region of the amino acid acceptor end. The fact that G-G-U binds so 

much more strongly than U-G-G is probably because the G-G-U forms a 

helix with A-C-C
72

_
74 

which can stack on the amino acid acceptor end 

helix forming one continuous helix. The three base pair helix that 

U-G-G forms with C-C-A
73

_
75 

is one base removed from the double helical 

stern so it cannot stack on that stern. Also, we expect the base pair at 

the end of a chain to be less stable than interior base pairs 

(Levine, 1974). 

Comparison of results with crystal structure 

Phe 
A detailed model of the tertiary structure of yeast tRNA based 

on x-ray crystal diffraction data has been proposed by Kim et al. (1974a) 

and Robertus ~ al. (1974). 
Phe 

Based on this model of yeast tRNA , 

Kim ~ al. (1974b) have proposed a general model of the structure of 

tRNA. 
Met The sequence of yeast tRNA
f 

is similar enough to that of yeast 

tRNAPhe that tertiary structure base pairs proposed for tRNA
Phe 

are also 

Met possible for tRNA
f 

. The tertiary structure base pairs necessary to 
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. Met Phe 
fit yeast tRNAf to the yeast tRNA crystal structure are U8oA14oA20' 

S 7 2 
G1S

om C47 , G17oUS4' G18°CSS' G21
0 m G45 ; m G2SoA43 and G7oC22oG12. A 

Met 
tertiary structure for yeast tRNA

f 
can therefore be imagined similar 

to the crystal structure of yeast tRNA
Phe

. Are the binding data 

consistent with such a structure? 

According to the Kim and Robe.rtus structure, only D
16 

and A
19 

in 

the dihydrouracil loop are not hydrogen bonded. The nonbinding of all 

oligomers complementary to the dihydrouracil loop supports this model 

while the binding .of oligomers complementary to the dihydrouracil loop 

in other tRNAs is not consistent with the model. In the T-!~-C loop, the 

x-ray data support a model where all of the bases are sheltered, either 

base paired or involved in internal stacking ,interactions. Again, the 

binding results are consistent with this model. For the anticodon loop, 

Phe 
the yeast tRNA crystal model is incompatible with the binding results. 

Applying the model of Kim ~ al. (1974a, 1974b) to the anticodon loop of 

Met 6 
yeast tRNAf ,C31 , U32 ' t A36 and A37 would be on the inside of the loop. 

The model of Robertus et a1. (1974) differs only slightly, they would 

6 
movet A36 to the outside of the loop. In neither of these structures 

is there room for the trimer G-A-G to bind to C-U-C
31

_
33

• This is 

illustrated in Figure llA. However, a slight modification of the struc-

ture would allow G-A-G to bind. This is illustrated in Figure lIB. The 

fact that the tetramers A .... U-G-A and U-G-A-G both bind to the tRNA 

supports a model of the anticodon loop which is flexible. The loop can 

easily change its conformation to bind to complementary oligomers. 

A model of a flexible anticodon loop is supported by temper~ture 

jump kinetic results for the tetranucleoside triphosphate U-U-c-A 

Phe 
binding to the anticodon loop of yeast tRNA (Yoon ~ al., 1975, 1976). 
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Fi 11A A h . d . f h . d I f tRNAM
f
et gure • BC ematlc rawlng 0 t e antlco on oop 0 yeast 

according to the model of Robertus ~ al. (1974). With 

C
31 

and U
32 

stacked on thecinside of the loop there is no 

room for the trimer G-A-G to fit inside the loop and bind 

to C-U-C31 _33 . 

Figure lIB. By rotating the bases C
31 

and U
32 

to the outside of the 

loop and changing the conformation of the loop slightly 

it is possible to bind G-A-G to the tRNA. 
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They detect little difference between the association constant of 

U-U-C-A to tRNA
Phe 

and U-U-C-A to a single stranded dodecanucleotide 

excised from the anticodon loop of the tRNA. This indicates the 

stability of the tRNA-oligomer complex is due primarily to the tRNA 

bases adjacent to the oligonucleotide and not to any special loop 

structure; the loop may be as flexible as the dodecamer. Based on model 

building studies, Yo on (1976) has proposed a rotation about two bonds 

in the anticodon structure of Ladner et al. (1975) would facilitate the 

binding of U-U-C-A to the anticodon loop of tRNAPhe . 

A schematic drawing of yeast tRNA~et in the L configuration is 

shown in Figure 8. It is clear that the binding results are consistent 

with this overall shape. 

Pr~dictions of the nearest neighbor model 

To determine whether an oligomer is binding strongly to its comple-

mentary region on the tRNA, and how the tertiary structure is affecting 

its free energy of association, we need to know what the free energy 

would be for that oligomer binding to a model loop of known structure. 

We could then separate the effect on the association constant of oligomer 

sequence from that of loop conformation and from the interaction of the 

loop with the rest of the tRNA. 

There is presently, however, no way to predict the binding free 

energy of an oligomer binding to a loop in the absence of tRNA tertiary 

structure. There have been no model studies of oligomers binding to a 

free loop where no tRNA structure is present. Nearest neighbor para-

meters obtained from model studies on double stranded RNA oligomers are 

not appropriate. Complementa~y oligomers of six to fourteen bases have 

been studied (Borer et. al., 1974), but it is clear that end effects are 
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very important. An extra base on one oligomer leads to significant 

stabilization of the other complementary base pairs (Hartin et al., 

1971): The association constants of complementary trimers were measured 

by Jaskunas ~ al. (1968) and, in 0.5 M NaCl, at 0
0 

C, pH 7, the associ

ation constant of A-G-U to A-C-U is less than 150 M- 1 . Other trimers 

tried either did not bind or aggregated. The tRNA-trimer interaction 

is stronger than the trimer-trimer interaction. The tRNA bases adjacent 

to the bound oligomer stabilize the complex and the loop structure may 

also favor binding. 

Because the nearest neighbor model ,fits the association enthalpies, 

entropies and free energies of complementary single stranded 6ligomers 

so well (Borer et al., 1974), that same model was used to fit association 

free energies of trimers to tRNAs. It was assumed, that in the absence 

of tRNA structure, the binding of a trimer XYZ to its complementary 

region on the tRNA would be the sum of t\oJO nearest neighbor interactions 

XY + YZ. Any difference between the measured free energy of association 

and the predicted value would be attributed to tRNA structure. For 

double stranded oligomers, Borer et al. (1974) calculated free energies 

for each of 10 nearest neighbor base pair interactions. Since for 

trimers binding to tRNA the two strands are distinguishable, there are 

in this case 16 nearest neighbor interactions; complements are no longer 

identical. The free energy of the trimer A-A-A binding to the sequence 

U-U-U in a lo'op of a tRNA is not the same as the free energy of the 

trimer U-U-U binding to A-A-A in the tRNA. 

Since no model studies art' ava.lJabLe froO! widell to extract these 

nearest neighbor free energies, free energies of trimers binding to tRNA 

were used to determine the parameters. There are cited in the literature 
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91 positive association constants of trimers binding to tRNA. These 

are listed in Table III, along with the region of the tRNA cited by the 

author to be where the oligomer binds. The conditions used are similar 

to those used in this \oJOrk and the cited experimental error in K is 

±500 M-
1

. Certainly tRNA structure affects many of these association 

constants and these are not good models from which to extract nearest 

neighbor free energies for trimers binding to free loops. 

Fourteen of these 91 association free energies are for U-G-G or 

G-G-U binding to the amino acid acceptor end of the molecule. Since 

the single stranded region is a free end, not a loop, these free energies 

would not be expected to fit the nearest neighbor model for trimers 

binding to loops. Also many of the trimers were judged to bind as 

Met 
dimers, for example G-G-C to yeast tRNAf 

These trimers have no 

single stranded complement in the tRNA and the magnitude of their 

association constants are comparable to that of G-G binding to E. coli 

tRNAfMet (2300 M-
1
). These trimers are not binding to the tRNA as 

trimers and are therefore not expected to fit the model. It also seems 

possible the special biological function of the anticodon-codon inter-

action may be reflected in an unusual association free energy for the 

codon to the tRNA. This may be due to loop conformation or the presence 

of modified nucleotides in the anticodon loop. Therefore the codon and 

wobble codon binding free energies cited in Table III are also not 

expected to fit this model. 

Eliminating the association free energies of those 47 trimers not 

expected to fit the model, this leave 44 trimers which are binding to 

single stranded loops. These remaining trimer association free energies 

were then used to calculate the 16 nearest neighbor interactions by a 
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Table III: Free Energies of Association of Trimers to tru~Aa 

Trimers binding to the dihydrm.:.racil loop of the t~~A 

llGO . toGo 
b ey.'Oer:l.::1cntal calculated 

:.:::e r tP,,-"IA Reference in (kcal/7':'.cle) , ~ (kcal/n-·ole) ... u 

'.:;-c E. coli tRNAfMet 
10 -5.9 -6.1 

:-G E. coli 
~.. t t? .. "IA_'·le 10 -~.5 -6.0 

~··:·.-G E. coli 
'::~·e"" tRNA""" ~ 10 -4.5 -3.7 

r·':-A E. coli 
&" t tRNh-,-,·,e 10 -3.4 -3.7 

'~-u yeast tR~;APhe 6 -3.0 -3.7 

··.:;.-c yeast tRW\Phe 6 -4.0 -3.9 
!)l-ot> 

.-:... .. ,'~-A yeast tRNA· •. - 7 -3.4 -3.6 

~>c-c yeast tRNAPhe 6 -3.7 -4.0 

?'ht> 
''''-':-c yeast t~\;' .,- 7 -4.1 -4.0 .L • 1\ 

("-·L~·-C E. coli tR", Tyr 10 -3.5 -3.7 
... L't \. 

""y~ r- ,-.. .. ,. coli tm';A J. - 10 -4.0 -3.8 '0. • __ -u ., . 
~ ~ t'" ..., 
'." ...;-1.. 

~ 

J' •• 
, . cc .. l. tR~I\'I'yr 10 -4.0 . -4.2 

v<:-G E. coli tRNATyr 10 -4.2 -4.1 

llGO - llGo 
exp calc 

in (kcaljr:101e) 

-0.2 

1.5 

-0.8 

0.3 

0.7 

-0.1 

0.2 

0.3 

-0.1 
0.2 

-0.2 

0.2 

O
· , - ... 

V1 
-...J 

.0 

c 

iF .... ·..., 

""'e"-

.~ 

0-, 

C. 

(.i' 

o 
f\: 

~ 



~able III: continued 

~ri:":ier Referenceb 
~GO • 

experJ.mental 
in (kcal/::1ole) 

~GO 
calculated 

in (kca1/~o1e) t?~1\ 

;-C-G E. coE tR."-A Tyr 10 -4.2 -4.1 

-6.3-:.:-c-C E. coli 
,., 

tP-':'l.n • ..i.y-::: 10 -6.1 

Tri~ers comple~entary to the anticodon loop of the tRNA 

lIG O lIG o 

b exp,=rimen tal calculated 
~:,i~e=- _ tR'\A n~ fere:1ce in (kcal/~ole) in _(kcal/~ole' ----
:.--:-J\-G E. coli 

f"nt tRZljA "',- - 11 - -3.7 -3.9 

fVe" 
~_.·-G-A ~. col:.. tR'il\ ..... 10 -3.3 -3.6 

':~~-;A.-G yeZlst t_-,,\~et 
!'~\r'f 13 -4.4 '-3.9 

C-A-G yeast tit.':A?he 7 -3.6 -3.7 

;"l-C-A :yeast t-';'~~A)?he ....... :"i , 6 -3.4 -3.7 

:_~-C-A yeast .. .., .. "',?he 
..,1\,,;.. .... ' 7 -4.1 -3.7 

'!})..". 

:)-c-;, Y22.St t~ll\. u_ 8 -4.1 -3.7 

:;-C-Gc yeast tp':,,1\Phe 7 -4.3 -4.1 

\:-c-cf yeast tR.:.'iAPhe 8 -4.3 -4.1 

~GO _ ~Go 
exp calc 

in (kcal/r;-.ole) 

0.1 

-0.2 

~GO _ ~GO 

exp calc 
in (kcal/mole) 

0.2 

0.3 

-0.5 

0.1 

0.3 

-0.4 

-0.4 

-0.2 

-0.2 

\J1 
00 



Tri~.er 

G-iJ-LC 

(J-G-U 

C-~.-G 

],-C-A. 

Tri:r;er 

],-t.:-G 

l,-U-G 

A-t-G 

l,-(.i-G 

A-t.:-G 

h-i.;-G 

A.-t;-G 

t!l.Nl~ 

yeast 

yeast 

.:.-. co::'i 

i.:-. coli 

t~~APhc 

tn.'.;A?he 

tm:ATyr 

,-":,'" Tyr 
""--\"'~rl 

tffi';A 

E. coli 

~. coli 

, . 
E. cOJ,..l 

E. coli 

yeast 

yeast 

T.... ...,,' ~ -. '""'-.-

... , 
tR.'.;A"" ... au 

,f:,' 
t~,A _,.:ct 

-F''!',...:. .. 
t!'...'il\ _.'4'- "-

.. TO'" ::·:c t \..,. ... _".r\ 

,.,.:.:~ t 
tIt,lle 

t ::-,., ~:.,; t 
.. _,"J:'.:: 

+- ~','''' :-!e t \;. .. ~'·r •. _ 
::. 

Table II:: co~t~~ued 

b :\efere:l.ce 

7 

7 

10 

10 

oG O 
• ex;?er.lr.e:-.tal 

:"l".. U:c.:.l/:-:-,ole) 

-4.0 

, . 
-"'a' • .L 

-3.8 

-3.6 

Codons binding to a:l.ticocons 

. b 
Referc:l.ce 

9 

.3 

4 

10 

4 

13 

. .. 

LlGO . 
ex;?cr:.:-::e:l.tal 

in C~c~l/~ole) , 

-~.8 

_4.7e 

c 
-4.8-

-3.8 

-s.lf 

, , 
-"a.~ 

-cog 

6G O 

calculated 
in (kcal/:ole) 

-3.5 

-3.4 

-3.7 

-3.7 

t.G O 

c2.1culated 
(i.;,c2:/::;e;:e) 

-3.7 

-3.4 

-3.4 

-3.4 

·-3.~ 

-3.4 

-3.~ 

~GO - t.G o 
ex?, calc 

in (].:cal/:-::o:'e) 

-0.5' 

-~.7 

-0.1 

0.1 

(/:0 _ loGO 
-ex? calc 

~:-, (k(:al/r:-,ole) 

. , 
-~ ..... 
. ... -.J...-, 

-1.3 

-0.4 

-1. 7 

-0.7 

-0.6 

\J1 
\0 

o 
""., ...w 

,j:" , 

'c.; 
.. !;~ .. 

0" 

C' 
p. 
v 

C'" " 
(,J 

o 



7ri.::".~r tP~A 

).-U-G ~. coli ...... ··A:!et + 
.... ,!\.:.. 

In 

tR.~A fEe t 

IT_t,;-C 2. co2.i t~'" Phe 
.. - ..... "l-\ 

tJ-t:-C yea.st ... _., .• Phe 
\...i_,A 

i,;-U-C ycnst . tR"J Phe 
~., '\. 

U-iJ-C yeast tP':~APhe 

t,;-t,;-C yeast t~"APhe 
."" 

U-l;.-C E. coli t'N.'U',Tyr 

T::-i:':'.cr tP .. 'il. 

G-U-G E. coli 
f"nt tru~A "l ... 

Hot 
G-\.i-G yeast t'::>~""''-....... It. oF 

U-i,;-U ~'Cilst tR'-;}I.?hc 

U-U-U yeast tR1\A
Phe 

U-t;-U yeast tPJ~APhe 

Table !:!: CO:1tir.''':cc 

e b Re ... erence 

l.GO , 
ey.'Oc::- ::..:r.C!1 tal 

i~ (kc21/~cle) 

lIGO 
ca:!'culated 

i!1(:'<cal/:::ole) 

3 -4.8e -3.4 

5 ~ ..,r<. - .,)" -3.7 

2 -4.2h .., -
-,j. J. 

5 -4. oS' -3.7 

7 -4.1 -3.7 

8 -4.1 -3.7 

10 -3.6 -3.7 

Wobble codons binding to anticodon 

b Reference 

10 

13 

2 

6 

7 

~GO , ... 
cy.per::..r:-.en .... ill 

in (;':c;:.l/:':1olc) 

-3.8 

-4.1 

-3.2 

-3.5 

-3.3 

6GO .; 
calc'J.!.ated-

1.!1 (:~ca:"/:'::o:"'~) 

-3.5 

-3.5 

-3.4 

-3.4 

-3.4 

lIGO - lIGo 
ex? calc 

in O:cal/r.;ole) 

-:.4 

" ., -..,.0 

-0.5 

-0.3 

-0.4 

-0.4 

0.1 

LCO - lICo 
exp c2;.lc 

ir. (kcal/::-.olc) 

-0.3 

-0.6 

0.2 

-0.1 

0.1 

'" o 



T!"i:,:,:e~ -----
U-A-U 

':'ri::-.cr 

G-A-C
j 

G-,\-C 

C-C-t; 

C-C-t; 

l,-C-C 

J\.-c-c 

G-/\-C 

C •. ,.): -...,-\,,: 

U-G-t/ 

" U-C-c~' . 

c-u-c 

t?':\A 

E. coli tP~A7yr 

~able III: Cc~ti~ued 

b Refe:::-ence 

10 

~GO . • 
ey.-:;erlr:'.enta..:.. 

in (kcaj,,/:':lo:'c) 

-3.6 

llGO i 
calct:la tee 

:..n (%ca::'/r:-,o::'e) 

-3.4 

Tri::-.ers ccmplerr.entary to the extra loop of the tR;·lA 

llGO . !).co .. 

Rcfere:1cc!:l 
ex?to::rl.!:.en -:al calc'J.latec. 

t?-XA in (Kcal/r..olG) i!! (kcal./::-.ole) 

"""Pot E. ce::.i ~~~"A J.."'" .. _ 10 -4.0 -3.9 \.l\..\ 

-. coli t_~"Tyr . .\.. JI 10 -4.0 -3.9 

YC2.st tR.~l,Phc 6 -4.3 -3.7 

yeast t::»':A?he 
" .. , 7 -4.5 -3.7 

yeast "P>"APhe 
\.00 .. _' 6 -4.1 -CO 

yewst tR.'JA
Phe 

7 -4.0 -4.0 

'Oh'" 
ye C:3 t "ru'A"' - 6 -3.6 -3.9 ,-l. ., 

coli "'y'" 10 -3.7 -3.5 '::' tR~A.l. .. ... , 

~. co:i trJ~ l ~yr ........ \ 10 -3.4 -3.5 

r-:'1"r 
'::' coli tP.!·;;1."j. 10 -3,3 -4.1 ~. 

""'1"'-
~. celi' tR:'''A 1 •• Ie -3.5 -3.7 

~GO - LGO 
exp calc 

in (kcal/::-.o2.e) 

-0.2 

LG·v 
. exp 

_ !"GO • 
ca.:LC 

, i.n (kcali:-:-.oj"e) 

-O.l 

-0.1 

-0.6 

-"0.8 

-0.1 

0.0 

-0.3 

-0.2 

0.2. 

. 0.3 

0.2 

a
...... 

c' 
o 
(~~ 

C::i 

.. f.>~ 

0' 

C 

tl 

o 
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'.:'=irr.~=-

G-A-A 

7=i:7",cr 

G-A-A 

;~-A-C 

G-A-l\. 

t;-C-G 

G-i\-U 

"-',...: .. n,.. " _ ....... ---

G-G-U 

G-G-U 

t;-G-G 

G-G-U -

t?~A 

E. coli ti\NA Tyr 

Table III: Co~ti~~ed 

b 
Refe:::-e~ce 

10 

t.GO , 
exper1.r:':en'tal 

, (' . / . ) l.r. .-{(:c....:.. :-:",o.:.e 

-3.7 

t.GO 
calc~la~ed 

in (~ca:!~o!e) 

-3.8 

T:::-imers cO:;"lplerr.entary to the T'~C loop of the tRo.~A 

';R.~A 

Eo coli 

YC<:lst 

yeast 

:,'cast 

yeast 

till; A fZ.~e t 

t?-'iAPhe 

n' ~"-"I'''~'' ne 
'-.;" .. :; .\. 

p' 
t?..:';'l.~ .'1C 

tR.~APhe 

p ~ b 
~,e_ere~ce 

10 

7 

7 

7 

7 

~GO .. 
eX:Jcrl:nental 

iZ'! (:::cal/:..ole) 

-4.2 

-~.O 

- 3.7 

-4.3 

-3.2 

tG~alculCited 
in (l:cal/::101e) 

-3.8 

-3.9 

-3.8 

-4.1 

-3.6 

Trirr.e:::-s bincing to the a~i~o acid acceptor e~d 

tR:.'\A R &' .. . b e ... e:::-e~Ce 

t.GO , 
expe:::-~~cntal 

in (kca:/:::ole) 

tGO 
calculated 

in (kcal/:::ole) 

E. coli t!t.,\AI1eu 9 -5.6 -:: ., 
oJ.V 

. ~l'ccJ.~t. t ~,~ ... !.,eu 
.. w.\r'lo3 12 -4.9:r. -5.8 

yeast t p >"1\Lett 
.~,' 3 12 -3.6r:'· -5.; 

E. coli- tR~An:et 10 -5.S -5.8 

LG.!",,", - SG 0 , -.._.;;- ca_c 
~:: (~c~l,/~cle) 

0.1 

t:.GO - t.Co • 
C:h,? ca,;"c 

in (~cal/:7.ole) 

-0.4 

-0.1 

0.1 

-0.2 

0.4 

t.GO - lIGO . 
exp calc 

i~ (kcal/l'!'.ole) 

-0.8 

0.9 

2.1 

0.0 

0-
N 



7ri~C!r tP.:\A 

t,;-C-G E. coli t?..'\AfEet 

\, t 
G-G-U yeast t~" ;:..",e « ... \ l f 

iJ-G-G yeast "'~'A~et '-...... ,... 
:t 

G-C-i] z. cali 
Dr.,... 

tm;i\t .• -

t:-G-G ... coli t?:lAPhe 

'D" 

C-G-U Y0ast t~.;j"'1" no 

G-G-U yeast 
Phe 

tR:';-A~ •. 

G-G-U yeast t ...,:\~'phe 
1.,- I .. 

U-G-G yeast 
P' t=> tPSA n_ 

t.;"''!G-G yeast t'O',' ~ Phc ......... '-1 

c-c-:.; E. coli "':"J'·'A
7yr 

\,. ... """, 

U-G-G ~. coli tl'.NA ':yr 

7ab1e III: CO:1ti:1uea 

LiGo t:.Go 

R~fe:::-enceb 
exoerirr.e!"'. tal calculated 

in {kcal/!:"'.ole) :tTl (kcal/:· ... .':)le) 

10 -4.9 -5.7 

13 -6.1 -5.8 

13 -4.1 -5.7 

S -6.lJ -5.8 

5 -4. sg -5.7 

1 -6.3 -5.S 

5 -6.7
g 

-5.8 

7 -5.6 -5.8 

5 -4.51 -5.7 

7 -4.6 -5.7 

10 -5.9 -5.S 

10 -4.9 -5.7 

tGo - t.Go exp calc 
~n C·:calf:::cle) .,j 

0.8 

-0.3 

1.6 

-0.9 

0.9 

-0.5 

-0.9 

0.2 

1.1 

1.1 

-0.·1 

0.8 

cr
w 

0 

".." 
'-' 

Q 

J:.: 

.c-

(". 
~ 

{..;. 

C; ., 

V,.~ 

1\;. 



Tri~er tP~A 

C-G-G E. coli 
4" V ot 

tR..~A ..... -

G-C-G E. coli 
.c""et tR\;A"~' 

G-G-l~ E, CO~~ 
.c"et tR.~A -.'. 

C-C-G yeast 
v"'t 

tR:~A'/ 

G-C-G yeust tR!,,,!·:et 
!'~,~-

1: 

G-G-C j'Ca3t tR"JAMet 
f 

G-G-;~ ",:'cast ~""'i'\phe 1..,,<,,;.1" 

l~-G-G ~. coli tm~l?yr 

c-c-c E. coli tro'~ Tyr 
.. .I"~ 

C-G-G ~. coli t"'" Tyr 1\ .... i"\ 

C-G-t,; E •. ::oli tm;A'I'yr 

G-C-G E. coli t"""1\Tyr I'.J.\r 

G-G-A E. coli "'"!')~ATyr ... -

:~le !!I: Co~ti~~ed 

Trimers b~nding to the t~\;A as dimers 

GO . GO 
b exocr!.mental calculated 

Reference i~ (~c2.1L~ole) in (kca1/~.ole) 

10 -3.8 -6 .. 1 

10 -3.6 -4.2 

.10 -4.8 ..5.9 

. 13 -4.2 -4.1 

13 -3.8 -4.2 

13 -5.4 -6.1 

.. -4.4 -:5.9 I 

10 -4.1 -6.0 

10 -4.0 -4.0 

10 -4.3 -6.1 

10 -3.5 -3.9 

10 -3.7 -4.2 

10 -4.7 -5.9 

GO GO: 
exo calc 

i!1 (kcal/!':101e) 

2.3 

0.6 

1.1 

-0.1 

0.4 

0.7 

1.5 

1.9 

0.0 

1.8 

0.4 

,0.5 

1.2 

0-
~ 
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FOOTNOTES 

Table III 

aA11 association constants were measured under the condi,tions 

used in this \-lork unless otherwise noted. 

b Key to references cited in Table III. 

1. Cameron and Uh1enbeck (1974 ) 

2. Eisinger et al. (1971) 

J. Hogenauer (1970) 

4. lIogenauer et ale (1972) 

s. Miller et ale (1974) --



6. Pongs et al. (1971) --
7. Pongs et al. (1973a) 

8. Pongs and Reinwald (1973b) 

9. Schimmel ~ a1. (1972) ~ 

10 • Uh1enbeck (1972) 
• 
11:. Uh1enbeck et al. (1970) --
12. Uhlenbeck et ale (1974 ) --
~3. Present work 

elf this trimer is binding to the anticodon loop it 

is binding to U-Grn -A33- 35 ,.,ith a G·U base pair at one 

end. Its complement C-G-A occurs only in theT~C 

phe 
loop of yeast tRNA . (Holley ~ al., 1965). 

d . 
The authors claim this trimer is binding to the'anti-

codon loop forming a G·Y base pair. 

eThese association constants were measured at 2°C in 

0.01 M Z,1gC1 2 and 0.01 H Tris-Cl pH 7.0. 

fTheseas50ciation constants were measured in 0.01 

M MgC1 2 ; 0.2 M NaCland 0.1 M HEPE5 (U-2-Hydroxyethyl

piperazinc-N'-2-ethanesulfonic acid) pH 7.0. 
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0 0 ~-'--11 0 ~~ , 

9 These association constants were measured in 1.0 M 

NaCl, 0.01 H MgC1 2 , 10 nun Tris-Cl pH 7.5. 

hThese association constants were measured at O°C in . 

O~06 M cacodylate buffer pH 6.7 and 0.01 M MgC1 2 • 

i This is thepredictedfre'~ energy if the. trimer were 

binding to its complementary sequence in a tRNA loop. 

·No consideration has been made to account for the 

G-U mismatch. 

j . fMet There are hlo species of ~. coll. tR~A (Dube et al., 

1968). This trimer is complementary to only one of 

the two species. 

XThe co~plement of this trimer occurs only in the extra 

Tyr 
loop of tRNAII • 

1There are tHO species of tRN1\Tyr in !:.. coli, tRNAiyr 

Tvr 
and tRNAII (Goldman et al., 1970). The complement 

. Tyr of this trimer occurs only 1n the extra loop of trelA1 

In ~omputing the association constant from the raw 

data the author did not correct fOr a re~uccd tRSA 

concentr<ltion. 
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tn..rhe apparent \leakness of this association constant is 

du~ to the fact that ~O% of the tRJ..'lA molecules were 

missing the 3' terminal adenosine. 

68 
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least squares fit. Of these 44 trimers~ eight of them did not fit the 

model, their calculated and measured free energies of binding differed 

by more than 0.4 kcal/mole. These were also not included in the fit 

although the calculated parameters did not change drastically whether 

or not they were included. 

The calculated free energy parameter values are listed in Table IV, 

along with the number of trimers containing that interaction included in 

the fit. The interactions U-U, U-A and A-U appear only in co dons so 

their free energies were estimated by comparison to the other 13 inter-

actions. The standard deviation of the fit is 0.2 kcal/mole; the error 

in the nearest neighbor parameters is ±0.1 kcal/mole. In light of these 

errors, only for trimers whose calculated and experimental free energies 

differ by more than 0.4 kcal/mole can we say that tRNA structure is 

strongly influencing the'binding. 

Table III provides the comparison between measured and calculated 

free energies. The calculated free energies are calculated from the 

parameters for trimers binding to free loops. Trimers binding to the 

amino acid acceptor end of the molecule have experimental free energies 

of association which differ greatly from the predicted ones. The trimer 

G~G-U binds stronger than predicted and U-G-G too weakly. As discussed 

above this is probably because G-G-U can stack on the helix of the 

amino acid acceptor arm and U-G-Gbinds to an end. Also, neither of 

these trimers is binding to a loop, \cJhereas the model parameters come 

from loop binding data. Nearly all the trimers judged to bind as dlmers 

bind much more weakly than predicted confirming the assumption that nol 

all three base pairs, are formed. Most codons bind stronger than pre-

d:icted consistent with the assumption that there :is something special 



-A-G 

U-C .-

Table IV: Nearest Neighbor Free Friergi~s 
Calculated From a Least Squ~res 
Fit of Trimer-tRNA Association 

Interactiona 
• -- - -C-A U-G C-U 

G-U A-C G-A --- - ---G-U 

C-A -- -A-A G-A 

U-U C-U - -. - - -l.-C C-C U-C 

U-G G-G A-G --- - ...-- -G-C C-G 

C-G G-C - --G-G 

C-C -
-+-
U-U 

1\-A ----A-U 

U-1\ -,--U-A 

J\-l' -

Free Energies 

t.G O in 
Ckca1/mo1e) 

-1.7 

-l.B 

-1.9 

-2.0 

-2.1 

-4.0 

-1.7 

-1.7 

-1.7 

Number of 
trimers 

containino 
interaction 
included 
in fit 

13 

3 

15 

28 

10 

2 

o 

1 

o 
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FOOTNOTES 

Table IV 

~or each nearest neighbor interaction the trimer 

sequence is listed on top, the 5' nucleotide on the 

left and the 3~ on the right. It's complement on the 

tRNA is listed on the bottom. 



about the codon-anticodon interaction. This strengthening of the codon-

anticodon interaction is possibly due to the modified base often found 

next to the anticodon. . fMet Note, however, even in~. COIl tRNA , where 

the anticodon contains no modified nucleotides, A-U-G binds stronger 

than predicted. 

Of the trimers binding to dihydrouracil loops, two, A-C-U to yeast 

tRNAPhe and A-G-G to E. coli tRNAfMet, have experimental association 

free energies which are more than 0.4 kcal/mole weaker than the free 

energy calculated for a trimer binding to a free loop. The tRNA 

tertiary structure is probably competing with the bindings of these two 

trimers to their tRNAs. It costs free energy to break up tertiary 

structure before the trimer can bind. The other six trimers whose 

calculated and experimental free energies differ by more than 0.4 

kcal/mole all bind stronger than predicted for a trimer binding to a 

free loop. This is harder to explain. Somehow the tRNA structure is 

enhancing the interaction. The tRNA structure may hold the section of 

tRNA which is binding to the trimer in a particularly favorable con-

formation, or the trimer may form a triple stranded helix with an 

already double helical region of the tRNA. 

Unfortunately, because the errors in measuring trimer association 

free energies are large, only qualitative conclusions can be made about 

the free energy of folding the tRNA. In the future,' ,however , with more, 

hopefully more accurate, association constants of oligonucleotides to 

tRNA, the model can be tested further, the parameters refined and more 

quantitative free energies of tertiary folding deduced. 

Reported tetramer association constants were not used in developing 

the model because it was felt they might require explicit inclusion of 
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end effects. For trimers, every nearest neighbor pair contairls one 

end but for longer oligomers this is not true and ends may have to be 

included explicitly. Extension of the model to include tetramer 

binding results would be very useful in deciding if all four bases of 

a tetramer were binding to the tRNA or if they were binding merely as 

trimers. 

The consistency with which trimer tRNA association free energies 

can be fit to the nearest neighbor model seems to supp.ort the 

assumptions of this model. In the future this model can be used to 

predict binding constants of trimers to tRNA. Then any measured 

association constant can be compared to its prediction and tertiary 

structure inferred from the difference. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Yeast tRNA~et is functionally unique from other tRNAs. 

Complementary oligonucleotide binding results show, in spite of its 

unusual biological role, its secondary and tertiary structure are not 

drastically different from that of other tRNAs. The binding pattern 

to the anticodon loop is similar to that of other tRNAs. The T-tjJ-C 

loop, in spite of the fact it does not contain the sequence T-tjJ-C, 

does not bind its complementary oligomers. The amino acid acceptor 

end binds its complementary oligomers, although it does so more weakly 

than many other tRNAs. The dihydrouracil loop of yeast initiator tRNA 

is unusual; it binds no complementary oligomers. Comparison of these 

binding results with those for oligomers binding to other tRNAs suggests 

the overall three dimensional structure of yeast initiator tRNA is 

similar to that of other tRNAs. 

A nearest neighbor model for predicting association free energies 

o 
of trimers to tRNA loops at 0 C in 1 M NaCI, 0.01 M MgCl2 , 0.01 M 

sodium phosphate (pH 7.0) was developed. It is predicted the associa-

tion constants for trimers binding to free loops to range from 500 for 

U-U-U to 250,000 for G-G-G. This means techniques to accurately measure 

association constants over this range are needed. Equilibrium dialysis 

does this· reasonably well,however, better methods of accurately 

measuring small association constants and small changes in association 

constants are still needed. Using the nearest neighbor model one can 

begin to quantitatively measure free energies o·f unfolding tertiary 

structures in tRNA. Further model studies of oligomers binding to loops 

and of oligomers binding to complementary regions on larger single 
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st randed RNAs should help refine the parameters. The model could also 

then be extended to explicitly include end effects. By using only 

trimers to develop the model we have required that one of the two bases 

in each nearest neighbor interaction is on the end, but have not 

specified which. By explicitly including end effects, the association 

constants of tetramers and longer oligomers could be predicted and 

compared with their experimental values. With an improved model and 

with a convenient method for accurately measuring association constants 

of oligonucleotides binding to tRNA, it should be possible to quantJ-

tatively measure the free e,nergy of tRNA tertiary structure formation. 

Oligonucleotide binding is a useful probe of the secondary and 

tertiary structure of tRNA. Before it can be used extensively, however, 

to quantify the free energy of folding tRNA into its native conformation, 

the details of the oligonucleotide-tRNA complex must be understood better 

than they are presently. Yoon et a1. (1975, 1976), Yoon (1976) and 

Grosjean ~ ale (1976) have studied the kinetics of the codon-tRNA 

interactions and conclude neither the loop structure nor the hyper-

modified purine adjacent to the anticodon significantly stabilizes the 

tRl-JA codon structure. Further kinetic experiments on compounds that 

model the codon-tRNA complex are planned to continue to study this 

interaction. 

Proton magnetic resonance spectroscopy may also be useful in 

studying the structure of thetRNA-oligomer complex. Preliminary spectra 

Het of A-U-G and of yeast tRNA
f 

have been measured by Dr. Robert Lee with 

plans for looking at the spectrum of the complex. 



Co dons bind to tRNA more strongly than the nearest neighbor model 

presented above predicts and the free energy of trimers binding to 

their complementary sequences on tRNA loops is much more favorable than 

one would predict from the parameters of Borer et al. (1975) for two 

complementary single strands forming a double helix. The reasons for 

the unusual stability of these complexes are not yet known. Further 

studies of the structure of these complexes should aid in understanding 

how to measure the free energy of the complex relative to that of free 

tRNA and from that free energy deduce the free energy of folding the 

tRNA into its native conformation. 
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PART II. A CHEMICAL MODEL OF MUTAGENESIS 
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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

Why model mutagenesis? 

Much recent research has been directed at determining the molecular 

mechanisms of mutagenesis (Drake and Baltz, 1976). Molecular biologistH 

hope that an understanding, at the molecular level, of how mutations, 

occur will lead to the ability to predict and control the occurrence of 

mutations. For years, geneticists have been studying mutations. TIlcre 

is an enormous wealth of biological information on mutation rates in all 

sorts of organisms under all sorts of conditions. In spit~ of the fact 

that both molecular biologists and geneticists are studying mutagenesis, 

rarely, however, have they been able to use each other's findings to 

predict and understand the results of their own experiments. 

Molecular biologists measure chemical information such as the 

afftnity of a mutagen for a given site on DNA or the rate and efficiency 

of repair of mutagen bound DNA. Geneticists, on the other hand, worldng 

with very large populations of organisms, measure mutation frequencies 

at various "sites" on a chromosome in the presence or absence of 

mutagens. It seems with the proper mechanism for translating from 

chemical information to biological information and vice versa, one 

should be able to use the chemical information of the molecular biologist 

to predict and understand genetic experiments and to use the results of 

the gen~tic experiments to understand molecular biology. For this 

reason, therefore, we attempted to model chemical mutagenesis, to use 

chemical information to predict mutation rates in a biological system. 

One system which is being used extensively and for which the 

measurement of mutation rates has been quantified is a series of 
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histidine requiring mutants of Salmonella typhimurium. The mutants and 

the assay for mutagenesis were developed by McCann et a1. (1975) to 

conveniently and sensitively screen chemicals for mutagenic activity. 

Because the system is quite simple and is already widely used to assay 

potential mutagens, it was chosen as the system to model. It was hoped 

a chemical model of mutagenesis would enable us to better interpret 

results-of experiments usirig this assay for mutagenesis and would also 

lead to better ways to assay mutagens. 

Luria and Delbruck (1943) first measured the spontaneous development 

of bacteriophage resistance in bacterial populations and attempted to 

statistically analyze their results. Since then, much experimental 

data on mutagenesis has been studied statistically. (For example, see 

Armitage (1952) and Granoff (1961)). However, little statistical 

analysis has been made of the Salmonella mutagenesis experiments. With 

the current realization that many environmental chemicals are mutagens, 

this assay is being used extensively by many different laboratories. A 

useful model of this system would therefore be valuable in interpreting 

the rapidly increasing amount of data on mutagenesis in Salmonella 

typhimurium and hopefully correlating it to mutagenesis in other 

organisms. 

Description of the Salmonella mutagenesis assay 

The Salmonella testing system developed by Ames et al. (1975) 

assays for·mutagenesis in Salmonella typhimurium bacteria. A histidine 

n~quj ri ng mutant is grown in the presence of chemical mutagen and th(~ 

frequency of reversion of the bacteria to his+ prototrophy is measured. 

On a petri plate containing minimal-glucose agar medium one pours top 

8 - -6 agar containing chemical mutagen, about 10 his bacteria and 10 moles 
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of histidine. Mammalian liver microsomes (containing enzymes capabie 

of converting inactive chemicals to active mutagenic metabolic products) 

o 
may also be added. The plates are then incubated at 37 C for two days. 

The trace of histidine allows the his cells to undergo a few divisions 

(to a final population of about 109 cells/plate); each his+ revertant 

continues to grow after the histidine is consumed and forms a colony 

which is clearly visible to the naked eye. A dose-response curve is 

measured by varying the amount of mutagen added to the plate and plol:-

ting the number of revertant colonies as a function of mutagen dose. 

The test is sensitive to doses of mutagens that produce from 100 

to 15,000 revertant colonies per plate. For the most mutagenic sub-

stances tested, this means as little as a few nanograms can be detected. 

For reasons that are not entirely understood, the dose-response 

curves obtained in this assay are often not reproducible from day to 

day. On a single curye, if all of the points.are measured on the same 

day, the error can be as low as ±150 colonies. If the same curve is 

measured on another day, however, it may differ by more than a factor 

of two. This is sometimes due to uncontrolled chemical degradation of 

the mutagen prior to application to the plate. Other reasons for 

irreproducibility are not known. 

Five bacterial strains are getierally used. They are listed in 

Table I. TA1535 detects mutagens generally categorized as base sub-

stitution mutagens and JA1537 and TA1538 are more sensitive to frame-

shift mutagens. Two additi.onal strains, TAlOO and TA98, are TA1535 and 

TA1.'U8, respectively, containing resistance transfer factor plasmid. 

This plasmid is a piece of non-chromosomal DNA carrying, among other 

genes, code for resistance to ampicillin. It enhances the sensitivity 
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Table I. Genotypes of the TA strains used for testing mutagens. Taken from Ames et al. (1973) 

Additional mutations in: Histidine mutation in strain: 

lipopoly- UVR contains hisG46 hisC207 hisC3076 hisD3052 saccharide repair plasmid (missense) (frameshift) (frameshift) (frameshift) coat 

wt wt 0 hisG46 hisC207 hisC3076 hisD3052 

wt 6uvrB 0 TAl950 TAl951 TAl952 TAl534 

ll~ 6uvrB 0 TAl530 TAl531 TAl532 TAl964 

ria 6uvrB 0 TAl535 TAl536 TAl537 TAl538 

ria wt 0 TAl975 TA1976 TA1977 TA1978 

rfa lluvrB + TAIOO TA98 

All strains were originally derived from S. typhimurium LT-2. The frameshift sensitive strains most 

likely all involve additions or deletions of a GoC pair. There is evidence hisC3076 has an added GoC, 

I , ,-GGGG- h' D3052 b bl' +2 dd' , I" -CGCGCG- d h' C207 I ' resu t1ng 1n -CCCC-; 1S pro a y 1S a a 1t10n resu t1ng 1n -CCGCCC- an ~ ___ apparent y 1n-

volves a GoC pair but not in either a string of G'S or a string of alte~ating G-C's. Wild type genes are 

indicated by wt. The deletion (ll) throughuvrB also includes the nitrate reductase (chI) and biotin (bio) 

genes. The ~~ strains (and the rfa uvrB strains) have a single deletion through ~ chI biD uvrB. The 

rfa, repair+ strains (fifth row) have a mutation in galE. The plasmid contains genes for ampicillin 

resistance and probably for error prone repair. 

(X) 
~ 
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of the tester strains to some mutagens. It has been proposed that the 

plasmid enhances sensitivity because it contains genes for error prone 

repair. Sensitivity of some mutagens has also been enhanced by using 

strains that contain two additional mutations, the loss of the lipo-

polysaccharide coating on the cell surface.and the loss of the excision 

repair system. The loss of the lipopolysaccharide coat presumably 

allows for easier transport of the mutagen into the cell. 

Hundreds of chemicals have been tested.using this system (McCann 

~t ~l. 1975). A few representative dose-response curves are plotted 

in Figure 1. The structures of these mutagens are drawn in Figure 2. 

These mutagens were chosen because the graphs extend over a large 

enough mutagen concentration range to include the negatively sloped 

portion of the curve. These are the types of curves a useful model of 

mutagenesis should predict. 

What questions should a model answer? 

The primary purpose of modeling this system was to determine how 

one can extract chemical information from these biological experiments. 

For example, if one measures the dose-response curve of a mutagen in the 

presence of various concentrations of an inhibitor (often a chemical 

structurally similar to a mutagen but itself not mutagenic in the assay) 

can an .association constant of inhibitor to DNA be determined? What 

other information (about transport, metabolic activation and degradation, 

etc.) is necessary before this binding constant can be deduced? How 

should experiments be done to obtain chemical information? 

There are several other questions that arise when one uses this 

system that can be partially answered using a chemical model of how 

mutations occur. Why are some chemicals mutagenic in both base 



Figure 1. Dose-response curves for a few mutagens which show mutagenesis 

in the Salmonella assay. The structures of these mutagens 

are drawn in Figure 2. These curves are from Dr. Joyce McCann's 

compilation of a larg~ number of mutagenesis assays performed 

in many laboratories. 

a. . The mutagenesis of substituted nitrosamines tested 

on strain TA100 wi.th liver microsomes added. The background 

has been subtracted. These curves were measured using a 

liquid test. All components except the top agar were pre-
o 

incubated in solution at 25 C for 20 minutes before the agar 

was added and the plate was poured. Note all curves begin 

with a linear portion at low mutagen concentrations and then 

turn downward as mutagen concentration is increased. 0-0-0 = 
dipropylnitrosamine, X-X-X = dibutylnitrosamine 'and ~~u = 
diamylnitrosamine. 

b. The mutagenicity of 2-methyl-4-dimethylaminoazobenzene 

on two strc;dns of Salmonella. TA98 is a frameshift sensitive 

strain and TA100 is a point mutation sensitive strain. Both 

have the resistance transfer factor added. The background 

number of revertants was not subtracted. After subtracting 

the background, these curves are virtually identical in spite 

of the fact they are supposedly detecting different events. 

0-0-0 = TA98, X-X-X = TA100. 
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c. Mutagenesis of N-benzoyloxy-N-methylaminoazobenzene 

on TA98 w"ith and without liver microsomes added. The back-

ground has been subtracted. Note the addition of microsomal 

extract does not increase the slope of the initial portion 

of the dose-response curve. It does, however, greatly in

crease the peak height and allows for the testing of larger 

concentrations of mutagens, concentrations that kill the 

cells \vhen no microsomes are added. 0-0-0 = microsomes 

added, X-X-X = no microsomes added. 

d. The mutagenicity of 9-amino acridine on TA1532, a 

frameshift sensitive strain. No liver extract was added. 

The background has been subtracted. This curve is unusual; 

of the more than 300 chemicals whose mutagenicity \vas 

compiled by McCann ~ al. (1975), only four show a tooperative, 

nonlinear dose-response curve. 
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Figure 2. The structures of the mutagens mentioned in this work. 
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substitution and frameshift tester strains? Why does the plasmid 

enhance both frameshift and point mutations? How many mutations 

correspond to one revertant? Can one compare mutagenicities of compounds 

tested on different strains? How should results obtained using this 

system be compared to results from other similar testing systems that 

use different test organisms, viruses, bacteria and eucaryotes? Can 

mutagenicity in the Salmonella assay be correlated with mutagenicity or 

carcinogenicity in man? Why do dose-response curves have a downward 

sloping section at higher mutagen concentrations? If cells are dying 

what is causing their death, only lethal mutations? If a chemical, an 

antibiotic, for example, kills bacteria at low doses, can its muta

genicity be measured? What causes irreproducibility of results? 

By developing a model with which dose-response curves can be 

deduced from chemical information, we can learn how mutagenesis assays 

depend on chemical parameters and how to measure chemical parameters 

from biological experiments. 
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A SIMPLE PROBABILISTIC MODEL 

Description of the model 

Two models of chemical mutagenesis will be presented. The first 

is a simple probabilistic model that uses only two'parameters which are 

in turn related to various chemical constants. The second model is 

much more detailed. It is kinetic. Initial conditions are set and 

then chemical rate equations are integrated as the cells grow and 

mutat~. Both models give dqse-response curves which agree at least 

qualitatively with those obtained experimentally. 

The'first model is simple and deterministic. Each mutagen 

molecule has a fixed probability of doing one of three things when it 

is applied to a cell. 

R the probability it will cause reversion of a his 
+ . 

cell to a his prototroph, 

L the probability it will cause the cell to die 

ei ther by a lethal mutation or some other 

mechanism and 

l-L-R the probability the mutagen will have no effect 

on the cell. 

Assuming these probabilities are independent of the number of mutagen 

molecules applied, a cell in the presence of m mutagen molecules will 

either survive or die, and, given it survives, it will either not revert 

or revert with the following probabilities. 

PS(rn) (l-L)m - the probabili ty the cell will survive, 

1 - (I"":L)m the probability the cell will die, 

(l-L)m I-L-R m 
( l-L ) the probability the cell will survive and not revert 
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and P (.m) = (I_L·)m (1 - (I-L-R)m) h b b I' 1 R l-L = t e pro a i 1tya sing e cell will 

survive and revert given m mutagen molecules were applied to it. 

So, if there are m mutagen molecules applied to c cells, the total 

expected number of revertants is 

rev(c,m) 

2 For small values of L, mL , Rand mR, PR(m) can be expanded in a 

Taylor's series about L = R O. 

PR(m) 

exp[m £n(I-L)J {I exp[m £n(I-R/(I~L»J} 

_ -mL mR [ + 1. R 
e (1-L) 1 2 (I-L) 

1 mR 
2 (1-L) 

1. mL2 
2 t mL 

3 
- .•. J. 

2 Therefore if L « 1, mL «1, R « 1 and mR « 1, Equation (1) reduces 

to 

-mL rev(c,m) = (c)(m)(R)(e ). 

-18 . -25 19 
Typically, L = 10 , R = 10 and m < 10 molecules so this approxi-

mation is good towithin one part in 106 . Similarly, the expected 

number of survivors as a function of dose is 

surv(c ,m) (c) exp(-mL). 

This is just the exponentially decaying survival curve for "single hit" 

killing described by Drake (I970). 

Predictions of the model and comparison to experiment 

A plot of Equation (2) is shown in Figure 3. The initial slope of 

(1) 

(2) 

the curve is R colonies/mutagen molecule and the.rriaximum is at m = (I/L) 
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Figure 3. This plot was generated using Equation (2) from a simple 

probabilistic model for mutagenesis. For this plot, 
9 -23 -18 c = 1 x 10 cells, R = 1 x 10 and L = 5 x 10 • 
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-1 
mutagen molecules, rev = e R/L colonies._ This curve looks quali tati vely 

like those in Figure 1. It has an initial linear portion and then, as 

cells begin to die, it curves downward. 

Besides predicting the dose-response curve plotted in Figure 3, 

this model also predicts a plot of the logarithm of the number of 

survivors versus dose will be linear with slope = -L, and a plot of 

revertants per survivor versus dose will be linear with slope = R. By 

measuring the number of surviving auxotrophic bacteria in addition to 

the number of revertant colonies, the results of experiment can better 

be compared with the predictions of this model. Determination of the 

survival rate may give some indication of the mechanism of killing. It 

will at least demonstrate if L is independent of dose. 

This simple probabilistic model was used by Bautz-Freese and 

Freese (1961) to interpret inactivation and mutation of T4 bacteriophage 

by nitrous acid. They obtained linear plots for both the logarithm of 

the surviving fraction versus dose and the number of revertants per 

survivor versus dose. 

It is easier to quantitatively compare the experimental curves in 

Figure 1 to those predicted by Equation (2) if Equation (2) is rearranged 

to. a linear form. Rearrangement yields 

£n(rev/m) -mL + £n(Rc) 

or, if M is the mutagen dose in ~moles, 

Q,n(rev/M) -mAL + £n(RAc) (3) 

where A = 6.023 x 10 17 molecules/pmole. Therefore if rev is the number 

of revertant colonies induced by a mutagen dose of M pmoles, a plot of 



£n(rev) - £n(M) versus M should be linear with slope 

intercept = £n(RAc). 

-(A)(L) and 

The points of the dose-response curves of Figure 1 are replotted 

in Figure 4. The background number of revertants was subtracted and 

then £n(rev) - £n(M) was plotted versus M. These data, plotted in this 

form, do lie along a line; the least squares line for each set of points 

is plotted. The values of Rand L deduced from the slope and intercept 

of each line are listed in Table II. The number of cells was assumed 

to be 1 x 10+9 . Table II also lists Rand L values calculated in the 

same manner for a few other mutagens. These are the other mutagens in 

the compilation of McCann the data for which extends to high enough 

mutagen concentrations where the dose response is no longer linear. 

To see how closely this model fits the experimental data, the 

experimental points have been replotted in Figure 5. Both the experi-

mental curve (drawn smoothly through the points) and the curve generated 

by Equation (2) using the parameters of Table II are plotted. For all 

but the unusual curve for 9-amino acridine, the agreement between the 

experimental (dotted) curves and calculated (solid) curves is reasonable. 

However, the experimental curves tend to peak more sharply than this 

model predicts. Reasons for the lack of better agreement between the 

predictions of this model and experiments will be discussed below. It 

is enlightening, however, to first examine Rand L values deduced from 

these data. 

Recall, if one mutagen molecule is applied to one cell, 

R = the probabili ty the, cell will revert, 

L the probability the cell will die, and 

1-L-R = the probability the cell will neither die nor revert. 
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Figure 4. The data of Figure 1 plotted in linear form, 

£n(rev) - Q,n(H) = -HAL + Q,n(RAc). 

The lines plotted are the least square~ fit to each set of 

points. The values of Rand L calculated from these fits 

are listed in Table II. 

a. Substituted nitrosamines. Il-Il-Il = dipropylnitrosamine, 

X-X-X = dibutylnitrosamine and 0-0-0 = 

diamylnitrosamine. 

b. 2-methyl-4-dimethylaminoazobenzene. 

Il-Il-Il = TA98 and X-X-X = TAIOO. 

c. N-benz0y,loxy-N-methylaminoazobenzene, Il-Il-Il = 

microsomes added and X-X-X = no microsomes added. 

d. 9-amino acridine. 
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Table II. Values of Rand L for the experimental dose-response curves obtained from. the least squares lines 
of Figure 4 

Mutagen tester microsomes R x 10 25 L x 10 18 (R/L) x 107 
strain addedb 

DPN TAlOO + 1.5 0.13 12. 

DBN TA100 + 3.6 0.66 5.5 

DAN TA100 + 7.3 1.9 3.8 

2-methyl-4-DMAB TA98 + 12. 2.6 4.6 

2-methyl-4-DMAB TAIOO + 12. 2.2 5.5 

N-benzoyloxy-MAB TA98 880. 82. 11. 

N-benzoyloxy-MAB TA98 + 190. 6.4 30. 

9-amino acridine TA1532 5.1 -6.4 -0.80 

Acridine orange TA100 + 790. 7.3 110. 

Acridine orange TA98 + 470. 5.8 81. 

Cigarette smoke 
0.64a 0.15a 

condensatea TA1538 + 4.3 

Cigarette smoke b 0.63a O.14a 
condensatea TA1538 lung 4.5 

....... 
o 
(J'\ 



Table II (continued) 

Mutagen tester microsomes R x 10
25 

strain addedb 

Nitrate treated 
cigaret te smoke TA1535 + 2.2

a 

condensatea 

Nitrate treated 
b cigarette smoke TA1538 lung 1. 7

a 

condensatea 

Nitrate treated 
cigarette smoke TA1535c 

2.7
a 

condensatea TA1538 

L x 10
18 (R/L) x 10 7 

0.099 a 
22. 

O.094a 
18. 

O.39 a 6.9 

..... 
o 
'-J 

-0 

C' 

~.,,~,;. 

!f'''"' " ...... ) 
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FOOTNOTES 

Table II 

a The Rand L values for cigarette smoke condensate and nitrate 

treated cigarette smoke condensate cannot be compared directly to those 

for other mutagens because the dose of cigarette smoke was measured in 

flliters condensate which is not convertible to pmoles mutagen. These 

data are from Kier et al. (1974). 

b Unless otherwise noted the mic~somes were obtained from rat 

liver. The lung microsomes are from rat lung. 

c The data for the frameshift and point mutation sensitive strains 

(TA1538 and TA1535, respectively) are identical. 
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Figure 5. A comparison of seven calculated and experimental dose

response curves. The experimental data are from a compilation 

by Dr. Joyce McCann. The dotted lines are drawn smoothly 

through the points; the solid lines are a best fit of Equation 

(2) to the points. The values of Rand L used to generate 

the calculated curves are listed in Table II. 

a. Substituted nitrosamines. 0-0-0 

dipropylnitrosamine, X-X-X = dibutylnitrosamine 

and ~~D = diamylnitrosamine. 

b. 2-methyl-4-dimethylaminoazobenzene. 0-0-0 TA98 

and X-X-X = TAIOO. 

c. N-benzoyloxy-N-methylaminoazobenzene. 0-0-0 = with 

microsomes added;X-X-X = no microsomes added. 

d. 9-amino acridine. 
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Examining the Rand L values of Table II, we see immediately that nearly 

all mutagen molecules neither kill nor revert the cell. This is 

reasonable; they may be degraded or may not react at all during the 

course of the experiment. 

In. comparing curves it is interesting to compare values of R+L and 

R/L between assays. R+L is' the total probabili ty that a mutagen will 

affect the cell, either by reversion or death, and R/L is the probability 

of reversion relative to that o~ death. If killing occurs only via 

lethal mutation, then R/L measures "the relative number, weighted by 

their affihities for the mutagen, of reversion sites to lethal sites. 

If transport of a mutagen is inhibited, or degradation is enhanced or 

if ~et~bolic activation of a chemical to its mutagenic form is inhibited 

I 

then R+L would decrease but R/L would remain constant. Changes in R/L 

indicate changes in DNA target size or affinity. For the mutagens 

listed in Table II, R+L varies more than R/L. This may indicate that 

although the total probability of a mutagen causing any mutation differs 

lOOO-fold between experiments, the relative target size and affinity 

for reversion compared to lethal mutations changes only about twentyfold. 

The substituted nitrosamines show a fourteen fold variation in R+L 

but only a threefold variation in R/L. This indicates the rates of 

transport, degradation or activation of these mutagens may differ but 

their site specificity does not. This is reasonable; perhaps the acti-

vation rate of each depends on its substituent but the a,ctive forms of 

the mutagens are identical, or similar enough to react similarly with 

the DNA. Likewise, for N-benzoyloxy-MAB, with and without microsomes, 

R+L varies five times more than R/L. 
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The parameters for 2-methyl-4-DMAB on two different strains are 

identical. This is surprising. TAIOO and TA98 are strains TA1535 

(base substitution sensitive) and TA1538 (frameshift sensitive), 

respectively, with the resistance transfer plasmid added. This means, 

at least in strains containing the plasmid, this mutagen induces frame-

shift and point mutations with equal probability. The same is true for 

acridine orange. Neither R nor L differ by more than a factor of two 

between tests on frameshift or point mutation sensitive strains. For 

treated cigarette smoke condensate on TA1535 and TA1538 the experimental 

curves are identical, again indicating this mutagen induces both frame-

shift and point mutations with equal probability, this time without the 

plasmid. 

For the cigarette smoke condensate, two significant effects are 

apparent. Treatment of the cigarettes with nitrate increases R and does 

not change L. The reversion sites are apparently more sensitive to 

nitrate treated cigarette smoke condensate than to untreated cigarette 

smoke condensate. By omission of the microsomal extract in the assay 

of nitrate treated cigarette smoke condensate, the reverse is true. R 

does not change significantiy but L increases greatly. 

Cooperative dose-response effects, such as that for 9-amino 

acridine, when analyzed by this method, give negative values of L. 

this corresponds to an exponentially increasing dose response curve 

which clearly does not agree with experiment at high mutagen dose. 

This model does not fit cooperative dose-response effects at all. 

This model also makes rather specific predictions about the effect 

of adding inhibitors to the assay. It has been demonstrated (Adrienne 

Drobnies, personal communic.ation) that 2-ac.etylamlno-fluorene (AAF), 



itself not mutagenic, inhibits the mutagenesis of N-acetoxy-AAF. The 

inhibition was interpreted as competition of theAAF for sites, perhaps 

DNA binding sites, that are normally free to bind the mutagen. If R is 
o 

the value of R for N-acetoxy-AAF in the absence of inhibitor and R is 

the value of that parameter in the presence of inhibitor then R/R 
o 

represents the fractional decrease in mutagen binding caused by 

competition of the inhibitor. 

\ 
Determination of the dependence of R/R 

o 

or L/L on the inhibitor concentration should give the association 
.0 

constants of inhibitor binding to reversion or lethal sites, respectively. 

The Salmonella chromosome contains 5 x 106 nucleotide pairs. If 

only one of these is a reversion site and all others are sites where 

lethal mutations occur and all have equal affinity for the mutagen, it 

-7 is expected R/L = 2 x 10 • If not all base pairs are sites for lethal 

mutations, it is expected R/L ~ 2 x 10-7 . Many values of R/L in 

. -7 
Table II are approximately 4 x 10 . If lethal mutations are the only 

mechanism for killing the cells, this small value of R/L indicates that 

nearly half the. base pairs are sites for lethal mutation. It seems 

unreasonable, however, that even half of the base pairs are sites for 

lethal mutation; many genes are nonessential and many mutagens possibly 

bind strongly only to specific DNA sequences. More probably, the ratio, 

R/L, is small because, aside from lethal mutations, there are other 

mechanisms for killing the cell, or possibly there is a high specificity 

for lethal sites •. The fact R is much smaller than L indicates mutations 

deCected by reversion are only a small fraction of the total number of 

mutagenic events occurring in the cell. 

It is interesting to examine R/L values of an organism with a 

smaller chromosome. Bacteriophage T4 contains 3.5 x 105 nucleotide pairs. 
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If all were sites for lethal mutation, all with identical affinity for 

'-6 
the mutagert, then it is expected R/L = 2.8 x 10 , a value ten times 

larger than that predicted for Salmonella. If lethal events occur at 

-6 not a~l of these sites, then R/L > 2.8 x 10 . 

Bautz-Freese and Freese (1961) measured reversion induction by 

+ nitrous acid of a number of T4 rII-type mutants to rII , the wild type 

phage. To obtain Rand L values, they measured as a function of dose 

both the surviving fraction.and the number of revertants per survivor. 

For ·different rIl mutants, R/L ranges from 2 x 10-9 to 1.2 x 10-6 • All 

of these are smaller than predicted even if each nucleotide pair were 

a site for lethal mutation. Either nitrous acid has specificity for 

some lethal site or there is another single hit mechanism by which 

nitrous acid can inactivate (kill) the phage. 

For both ethylethanesulfonate (EES) and low pH treatment, similar 

experiments were done by Freese (1961). Her plots of the logarithm of 

the surviving fraction versus dose were not linear at low mutagen doses 

yet she was still able to extract Rand L values from the data. R/L 

ranges from 2 x 10-6 to 7 x 10-5 . These values are significantly 

larger than the R/L values for Salmonella indicating that possibly R/L 

does depend inversely on chromosome size. 

For nitrous acid, it is apparent that R/L is not inversely propor-

tional to chromosome size. For EES and low pH, however, R/L may vary 

inversely with the number of nucleotide pairs in the chromosome. 

Certainly, to test this hypothesis further, R/L should be measured for 

many mutagens and many strains of many organisms with greatLy differenL 

chromosome sizes. 
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Evaluation of the model 

This model was used above to interpret differences between dose

response curves obtained under different experimental conditions. 

Certainly the validity o·f these interpretations depends on the accuracy 

of the model. Qualitative agreement between calculated and experimental 

curves tends to support the model yet the lack of quantitative coinci

dence of the two curves tends to indicate there are effects this model 

does not consider correctly. To evaluate the validity of this model 

one must evaluate its assumptions. 

There are two assumptions which are questionable. The first is 

that the probability each mutagen molecule will revert, kill or not 

affect the cell is independent of mutagen dose. The validity of this 

assumption depends on the mechanisms of reversion and killing that are 

important. If transport, activation, degradation or repair is induced 

or saturable then the probabilities for reversion or killing will be 

dose dependent. Also, if binding to DNA or any other important asso

ciation is cooperative, then Rand L will be dose dependent. If cells 

die not only because of lethal mutations but also because of direct 

chemical damage, the probability of killing via this mechanism may 

depend on dose. 

For bacteriophage mutagenesis, it seems reasonable this assumption 

is correct. The probabilities for reversion and killing are probably 

dose independent. Usually, to assay for mutagenesis in a phage, one 

incubates the phage with mutagen, washes off excess unreacted mutagen 

and then infects bacteria. Because the phage uses bacterial enzyme 

systems, these enzymes are not attacked by mutagen. Therefore, dose

dependent processes involving bacterial proteins are avoided. In 
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bacteriophage experiments especially, the assumption that Rand L are 

dose-independent probabilities is most likely quite good. 

In spite of the complexities of cellular biochemistry, there 

probably are mutagens for which this assumption holds. In fact, at the 

doses of mutagen commonly applied, transport, activation and degradation 

rates may be fixed. A mutagen that is neither activated nor degraded 

and is not actively transported into or out of the cell ,certainly will 

have Rand L values independent of the rates of these processes. If 

mutations occur non-cooperatively and death occurs only by lethal 

mutations or another non-cooperative event, then the assumption that 

Rand L are dose-independent probabilities is good. This assumption 

is one that can and should be tested, by experiment. There are mechanisms 

of reversion and killing for which this assumption is valid and 

mechanisms for which it is not. The validity of the mbdel depends on 

\"hich mechanisms are important in any given experiment. 

The second potentially faulty assumption is that the cell population 

is constant. Since this model is not dynamic, it assumes a constant 

cell population and a constant probability per cell of reversion. , 

Therefore, rev(m,c) cPR(m) where PR(m) is the probability per cell of 

reversion andc is the constant cell population. Land Rare, 

respectively, the probabilities per cell per mutagen molecule of death 

or reversion. 

In the Salmonella assay, however, the cell population is not 

constant. About 10 8 cells are applied to the plate and enough histidine 

is added to let the auxotrophic cells replicate to a fixed population 

of 109 . For many mutagens, j n fact, this growth is necessary for 

reversions to occur. 
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To evaluate the effects of this assumption that cells do not grow, 

it is easiest to modify the model, let the cells grow and compare dose-

response curves calculated with the modified model to those calculated 

from the unmodified model. 

A slight modification of the model and its consequences 

It is possible to modify this simple probabilistic model to account 

for cell growth. Since the number of cells changes with time, the total 

number of revertants must be calculated by integrating over time the 

product of the number of cells times the probability of reversion per 

dt seconds. Therefore, 

rev(m) ~ J
tf 

c-(t) PR(m,dt) 

o 

(4) 

where c-(t) is the population of his cells at time t and, in this case, 

PR(m,dt) is the probability of reversion per cell per dt seconds. 

To evaluate c(t) and PR(m,dt), it is necessary to state some 

assumptions about how and when cells revert', replicate and die. Both 

c-(t) and PR(m,dt) depend on these assumptions. There are three dif-

ferent cases, and for each, evaluation of Equation (4) results in a 

different prediction about the shape of the dose-response curve. 

Assumption A. It is assumed cells die or revert only upon 

replication; a mutagen has no effect on a cell until that cell tries to 

replicate. This is a reasonable assumption if mutations (both reversions 

and lethal mutations) occur because of incorrect replication of mutagen 

bound DNA, or if cells die because mutagen bound DNA cannot be replicated. 

If cells only revert or die upon replication, then PL(m,dt), the 

probability of death per cell per dt seconds, is the probability per 

replication of death times the probability per cell per dt seconds of 
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replication. Similarly, PR(m,dt), the probability of reversion per cell. 

per dt seconds is the probability per replication of reversion times, the 

probability per cell per dt seconds of replication. If G is the repli'-

cation rate of the cells in the absence of any killing, then Gdt is the 

probability per cell per dt seconds of replication so 
. I 

and 

2 
As above, if L « 1, mL «1, R « 1 and mR « 1, then 

PL(m,dt) 
-mL 

- (l-e ) Gdt 

and 

. -mL 
PR(m,dt) = mR e Gdt. 

In this case Rand L are the probabilities per replication of reversion 

and death, respectively. Above, in Equation (2), they were probabilities 

per ce~l of reversion and death. 

To determine the growth rate of the cells it is necessary to state 

how the cell population changes when a cell dies and how the populations 

of his and his+ cells change when a cell reverts. There are two dif-

ferent assumptions that can be made about how the cell population changes 

when a cell dies or reverts. The growth rate of the cells depends on 

these assumptions. 

Case I-A. It is assumed if, as it replicates, a cell dies, then 

both the parent and progeny are dead. This as~umption is reasonable if 

mutation occurs by incorrect repair, immediately before replication, or 

if death occurs primarily by direct inactivation by the mutagen of DNA 

or enzymes in the cell. In this case, the population of cells, c(t) 
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increases by the number of cells that replicate without dying and 

decreases by the number that replicate and die. Assuming the cells grow 

non-synchronously, 

where Co is the initial population of his cells at t=O, and 8
L 

(l-e -mL) . 

Case 2-A. It is assumed if, upon replication, a cell dies, only 

the progeny is dead; the parent survives. This is the case if death 

occurs primarily by the inability of a cell to correctly· replicate 

mutagen bound DNA but, except for preventing proper replication, the 

DNA bound mutagen does not otherwise affect the cell. In this case, 

dc(t) ldt 

Case B. Instead of allowing reversion and death to occur only 

upon replication, it is assumed reversion and death can occur at any 

time in the cell cycle. The probability per cell of death, reversion 

or replication is constant in time. This is the case if most mutations 

are caused by repair occurring at any time during the cell cycle or if 

mutagen bound DNA can kill the cell at any time in the cell cycle. 

In the unmodified probabilistic model of mutagenesis, L was the 

probability of death per mutagen molecule per cell lifetime so, since 

I/G is the lifetime of a cell, LGdt is the probability of death per cell 

per mutagen molecule per dt seconds. The probability of reversion per 

mutagen per cell per dt seconds is, likewise, RGdt. Therefore, if the 

mutagen dose is m molecules, the prribability of reversion per cell per. 

dt seconds is 
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m 
(I-LGdt)m [1_(l-LGdt-RGdt) J 

l-LGdt 

(l-mLGdt)(mRGdt) = mRGdt. 

Gdt is the probability of replication per cell per dt seconds and 

U-(1-LGdt)m J = mLGdt is the probability of death per cell per dt seconds 

so the rate of change of cell population is the difference of these two 

rates. 

dc(t) dt(G-mLG)c(t) or c(t) C exp[( I-mL)Gt J. 
o 

To calculate dose response curves for these three cases, expressions 

for c (t) andPR(m,dt) are substituted into Equation (4). Since 

P «Gdt, the population of revertant cells is a small fraction of the 
R 

total cell population so the expressions for c(t) derived above are 

good approximations to c (t). 

The final time, t
f

, in Equation (4) is the time the auxotrophic 

cells quit replicating. If the rate of killing is not too large, the 

cells grow until the histidine is completely consumed. If however, the 

death rate i~ large, the cells will die so fast that the histidine is 

never used up and all the cells eventually die. To calculate how long 

the cells grow, let H be the amount of histidine originally present 
o 

and Q the amount of histidine consumed per cell per generation. 

Assuming all surviving cells consume histidine at this constant rate 

until the histidine is consumed, 

dH(t)/clt -QGc(t) 

and 

H( t) (case I-A), 
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H(t) (case 2-A) 

or 

H(t) =" H- QC {exp[(l-mL)GtJ -U/(l-mL). 
o 0 

(case B) 

The length of time the cells grow, t
f 

is defined for case I-A by 

H (l-2S
L

) /Q/C 
o 0 

if ~ (l+QC /H ) 
o 0 

and 

For case 2-A, 

H (l-SL) /Q/C • o 0 

For case B, 

exp[(I-mL)Gt
f
J-l H (l-mL)/Q/C if mL ~ (I+QC /H ) " 

o . 0 0 0 

and 

t = 00 

f 
if mL > (I+QC /H ). 

o 0 

Evaluation of Equation (4) then yields for case I-A, 

H 
. rev (m) = QO (mR) 

and 

C 

-mL 
e 

rev(m) o (mR) 
(l-2e -mL) 

For case 2-A, 

H 
rev (m) = ; (mR) 

and for case n, 

-mL 
e 

if mL 2 
~ Q,n(I_QC /H ) 

-mL 
e 

o 0 

2 
if mL > Q,n( l-QC /H ) . 

o 0 

for all values of mL, 
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o 0 

revCm) 

and 
revCm) 

6 

mRH /Q o 

mRC /CnlL-l) 
o 

o 2 

if mL ~ CI+QC /H ) 
o 0 

if mL > CI+QC /H ). 
o 0 

Note H /Q is the total number of replications that occur before the 
o 

histidine is consumed. 

Expressions for the number of surviving his bacteria remaining 

when the histidine is consumed can be derived similarly. Since 

and 

for 

and 

and 

surv(m) c(t
f
), for case I-A, 

surv(m) 

surv(m) o 

case 2-A, 

H -mL surv(m) C + 0 

Q 
e 

0 

for case B, 

H 
surv(m) C 

0 
+ 0 QI (l-mL) 

surv(m) 0 

if 

if 

mL 
2 

~ £n(I_QC /H ) 
o 0 

2 
mL > £n(I_QC /H ); 

o 0 

for all values of mL, 

if mL ~ (I+QC /H ) 
o 0 

if mL > CI+QC /H ). 
o 0 

The dose-response curves predicted by Equations (5), (6) and(]) 

are plotted in Figure 6. Case 2-A, where parent cells do not die, pre~ 

(7) 

diets a curve identical to that' of Equation (2) except c has been replaced 

by H /Q. In Equation (2), the eel] population does not change in time; 
o 

Rand L are probabilities per cell and the number of revertants .is pro,-

portional to c, the total number of cells. In case 2-A, \.;rhere the cell 

population is allowed to increase but not decrease, Rand L are 
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Figure 6. Dose-response curves calculated using the modified probabilistic 

model. In cases I-A and 2-A, cells only revert or die upon 

replication. In case I-A, when a cell dies, both the parent 

and progeny die; in case 2-A, when a cell dies, only the 

progeny is dead. In case B, reversion and death can occur 

at any time. For the same values of Rand L, case B predicts 

a dose response curve that peaks at a larger number of 

revertant colonies than case A. L = 5 x 10-18 . R 1 x 10-23 . , , 
Co = 1 x 108 cells; Cf = 1 x 10

9 
cells 

C 9 x 108 replications. 
o 

and H /Q = C -
o f 

/ 
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probabilities per replication and the number of revertants is propor-

tional to H /Q, the total number of replications that take place. 
o 

In case 1-A and case B,there is a sharp turnover at the mutagen 

concentration at which cells die so rapidly that the histidine is never 

consumed. Curve B, with its linear portion and the sharp peak looks 

very much like the experimental curves, indicating this simple proba-

bilistic model that considers cell growth and lets cells mutate at any 

time during the cell cycle may be a reasonable model of mutagenesis. 

In both the unmodified probabilistic model and all three cases of 

the modified model, the number of revertant colonies was assumed to be 

equal to the number of reversions that had occurred. This assumes each 

revertant grows into 'a colony that is counted. At low mutagen doses, 

this is probably correct. At high mutagen doses, however, if there is 

a large amount of killing, it is possible for revertants to die before 

a colony can develop. If this were the case, the number of revertants 

in the downward sloping part of the dose response curves for case 1-A 

and case B would be even less than Equations (5) and (7) predict. 

The predicted curves .can be quantitatively compared to the experi-

mental points in Figure 1. Because Equation (6) is identical to 

Equation (2), the least squares fit of (6) to experiment gives the 

curves plotted in Figure 5. The L values extracted from this fit are 

the same as those listed in Table II. The R values that fit Equation 

(6) to experiment are those of Table II multiplied by QC/H. Since for 
o 

these experiments, the amount of histidine added was sufficient for the 

cells to grow from 1 x 108 cells to 1 x 109 cells, QC/H = 1 x 10
9

/ 9 x 
o 

108 1.1. As before, the calculated curve does not peak as sharply as 

the experimental one. 
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The curve predicted for case B does peak more sharply. A least 

squares fit ,of Equation (7) to experimental points is plotted in 

Figure 7. The best values of Rand L are given in the 'figure caption. 

TIle agreement with experiment is quite good in all cases except 

N-benzoyloxy-N-methylaminoazobenzene without liver microSomes. For 

this curve especially, and the others to a lesser extent, the linear 

part of the Curve is not the best line through the initial points on 

the ascending part of the curve. This is because the "best" value of R 

is determined not only by the slope of this linear portion but also by 

the descending tail. Because, however, the experimental error at high 

mutagen concentrations on the tail of the dose response curv~ seems to 

be higher than at lower mutagen concentrations, perhaps the first points 

should be weighted more heavily than the tail. Th'is would result in 

curves that fit the linear portion better and the tail less well. 

Because of the format of Equation (5), it is not possible to do a 

linear least squares fit of this case to experiment. For all three 

cases, however, this simple prohabilistic, two parameter model, 

qualitatively fits the experimental data quite well. 

Because the experimental error in these data is high, any attempt 

to use these fits to make conclusions about how mutations occur must be 

done cautiously. From the parameters of Table II, some interpretations 

and predictions were made. Also, from the fact Equation (7) fits 

experiment as \vell as it does, it seems reasonable to conclude all the 

cells do die at high mutagen concentrations and the assumption that 

mutations and death occur at any time in the cell cycle may be valid. 

The probabilistic model leads to a number of predictions about 

dose-response curves. It predicts, if rates of transport, activation 



Figure 7. Least sq~ares fits of Equation (7) to the experimental 

points of Figure 1. 

a. Diamylnitrosamine,. R = 3.'2 x 10-25 ; L = 1.2 x 10- 18 . 

b. 2-methyl-4-dimethylaminoazobenzene. Il-Il-Il 

R = 8.2 x 10-25 . L 2.1 x 10-18 . X-X-X = , 
9.2 

~25 
2.0 10-18 . R x 10 ; L x 

c. N-benzoyloxy-N~methylaminoazobenzene. 

-24 
Il-Il-Il = microsomes added; R = 3.4 x 10 ; 

TA98; 

TA100; 

-17 L 3.0 x 10 • X-X-X = no microsomes added; 

R 3.3 x 10-26 ; L = 8.5 x 10-18 . 
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and degradation of mutagen are dose independent, and if reversion and 

death are non~cooperative events, that experimental dose-response curves 

will fit Equation (5), _ (6) or (7). From the fit, Rand L values can 

be obtained. Because the few experimental curves which are available 

look most like the curve predicted by Equation (7), comparison of these 

experimental results to calculated curves, leads us to accept the 

assumptions of case B, that reversion and death occur at any time i~ 

the cell cycle. ~1easurement of more, accurate dose-response curves 

at mutagen concentrations where some cells die will allow the model to 

be tested further. Perhaps more, accur<;1te curves will obviously fit 

one of the three equations very well and the assumptions of that case 

will be supported. 

Survival curves can also be measured. After the histidine is 

consumed, the his+ cells can be killed by the addition of penicillin. 

The surviving his bacteria can then be plated on histidine containing 

medium and the number of survivors counted. Comparison of experimental 

curves to the predicted survival curves will be a good test of the model. 

Equations (5), (6) and (7) all predict the initial slope of the 

dose-response curve is proportional to H , the amount of histidine 
o 

applied to the plate. By independently varying Hand C , the initial 
o 0 

concentratiort of his cells, the dependence of the experimental dose-

response curve on Hand C can be compared to Equations (2), (5), (6) 
o 0 

and (7). This may also help distinguish between the models. 

According to this'model, if rates of transport, activation and 

degradation of the mutagen change but the affinity of the mutagen to 

DNA remains constant, R+L will change but R/L will remain constant. 

Therefore if a family of mutagens all have the same active form, R+L may 
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vary between them but R/L will be constant. Comparison of dose-response 

curves of families of mutagens whose active forms are known will test 

this prediction. 

The measurements of more dose-response curves, and survival curves, 

of the dependence of dose-response on Hand C and the dependence of R 
o 0 

and L on chemical rates will help test this model. If the assumptions 

of the simple probabilistic model seem to hold, the exact dependence of 

Rand L on chemical rates such as transport, activation and degradation 

of the mutagen, repair of mutagen bound DNA and binding of the mutagen 

to DNA should be studied. Understanding the dependence of Rand L on 

chemical parameters is necessary before we can learn how to extract 

chemical information from mutagenesis experiments. 



A DETAILED KINETIC MODEL 

pescription of the model 

The major assumption of the simple probabilistic model of 

mutagenesis is that the probability per cell of a mutagen causing death 

or reversion is constant in time. This model, especially if it is 

modified to let the cell population change in time, predicts dose

response curves that agree quite well with experiment. It is known, 

however, on a molecular level, things are not constant in time. 

Mutagen is. transported into or out of the cell, activated and degraded;. 

mutagen attacks DNA and may even ihactivate enzymes. In order to see 

how dose-response curves depend on chemical kinetics, a relatively 

simple model of the chemistry was developed and dose-response curves 

were calculated. The dependence of these curves on various chemical 

parameters was then calculated. 

To calculate dose-response curves in this manner, one must first 

write rate equations of relevant chemical reactions. Rates of cell 

growth, histidine consumption and reversion are then calculated in 

terms of concentrations of various chemical species (primarily tile 

concentration of mutagen bound DNA per cell). Integration of tllese 

rates until· the histidine is consumed will yield the number of 

revertant colonies as a function of mutagen dose. 

Relevant chemical species are 

MAO active mutagen outside the cell, 

MIO inactive mutagen outside the cell, 

IO inhibi.tor lJuLside. the cell, 

MAl <lcU ve mulagl'n inside the cell, 

MIL inactive mutagen inside the cell, 
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II inhibitor inside the cell, 

DN free DNA sites (no mutagen or inhibitor bound), 

DNM mutagen bound DNA sites, 

DNI inhibitor bound DNA sites, 

DNX free DNA sites that have .been repaired incorrectly which 
may lead to mutation, 

E(I) active enzyme that catalyzes process I and, 

EM(I) mutagen bound (inactivated) enzyme for process I. 

The relevant chemical reactions are 

transport, 

of active mutagen, MAO 7 MAl, 

of inactive mutagen; MID 7 MIl 

and of inhibitor, 10 7 II, 

activation, 

outside the cells, MID 7 MAO 

and inside the cells, MIl -~ MAl, 

degradation to nonreactive product, D, 

of active mutagen outside the cell, MAO --~ D, 

of inactive mutagen outside the cell, MID ~ D, 

of inhibitor outside the cell, 10 .~ D, 

of active mutagen inside the cell, MAl -r D, 

of inactive mutagen inside the cell, MIl -~ D, 

and of inhibitor inside the cell, II -r D, 

binding of mutagen to DNA, 

DN + MAlT DNM, 

binding of inhibitor to DNA, 

DN + II ,._)- DNI, 
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repair of mutagen bound DNA, 

DNM -+ DN, 

incorrect repair of mutagen bound DNA, 

DNM -+ DNX, 

and binding of mutagen to enzymes, 

E(I) -+ EM(I). 

To calculate the growth ~rate of the cells, let XL be the probability 

per cell per second of survival, then 

XL = (I-PSL) N 

where PSL is the probability per second of a DNA site causing the cell 

to die and N is the number of DNA sites per cell. 

Let PML be the probability per second a mutagen bound to a DNA site 

will cause the cell to die. This death is not via lethal mutation, just 

the inability, of a cell to replicate mutagen bound DNA. PML is the 

probability per replication a mutagen bound to a DNA site will cause 

the cell to die times the probability per second a cell will replicate. 

If PMI is the probability per second a mutagen bound DNA site will be 

replicated, but the copy will not be faithful and FL is the fraction of 

DNA sites at which mutations would be lethal, then 

PSL 
(PML) [DNM]+(FL) (PMI) [DNMJ+(FL) [DNX] 

[DNJ+[DNM]+[DNII] 

Similarly, if FR is the fraCtion of DNA sites at which mutation would 

cau~e reversion and PSR is the probability per second a DNA site will 

cause the cell to revert, 

PSR 
(FR) (PMI) [DNMJ+(FR) [DNX] 

[DN ]+[DNMJ+[DNII] and 
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XR the probability per second a cell will not revert 

If G is the replication rate of the cells in the absence 6f any 

killing, then the growth rat~ of the cells is 

and 

where 

YL 

YR 

uc-(t)/dt.- (G-YL-YR) c-(t) + (YR) c+(t), 

dc+(t)/dt = (G-YL-YR) c+(t) + (YR) c-(t) 

d(rev)/dt 

I-XL 

I-XR 

the probability per second a cell will die and 

the probability per second a cell will revert. 

If all surviving cells consume histidine at a fixed rate, Q, per cell 

per second, then 

d[hisJ/dt = -Qc(t). 

Rate equations for the chemical reactions listed above can also be 

derived. These rates should include both enzymatic and non~enzymatic 

pathways. Since liver microsomes may be added, enzyme catalyzed 

reactions are possible outside the cell as well as inside the cell. 

The reactions listed above assume mutagen binds covalently to DNA and 

enzymes, but inhibitor binding is reversible. These assumptions can 

easily be changed, however. 

(8) 

These rate equations for chemical processes and cell growth can 

then be integrated until the histidine is consumed or all the cells die. 

TIll' final value of rev gives the number of revertant colonies that will 

result. 
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The rates for cell growth given by Equations (8) correspond to 

case B of the modified simple probabilistic model. They allow for 

reversion or death to occur via incorrect repair, at any time in the 

cell cycle. This is probably the most reasonable model of how and 

when cells mutate and die. It is simple, however, to derive similar 

expressions that correspond to case I-A and 2-A where cells only 

revert or die upon replication. 

A program to integrate these rate equations was developed. 

Initial concent.!'ations of inhibitor, histidine, his cells and enzymes 

to catalyze all processes are read in, along with rate constants for 

both chemical and enzymatic reactions. One also reads in values of N, 

FL, FR, PMI and PML. The rate equations are integrated for various 

initial concentrations of added mutagen and a dose-response curve is 

obtained. This program is described in detail in the Appendix. 

For transport, activation and degradation, the program allows for 

two reaction pathways, one first order (or pseudo first order) and an 

enzyme catalyzed process. It is assumed all enzymatic processes follow 

Michaelis-Menten kinetics, 

d[substrateJ/dt. (K3) [substrateJ/(KM + [substrate]). 

Repair and error prone repair are also assumed to follow Michaelis-Menten 

kinetics. 

Calculation of a dose-response curve using this model 

A sample set of input parameters and the resultant dose-response 

curve a~e listed and plotted in Figure 8. In this case, activation and 

transport are fast; there is no degradation or repair. The concentra-

tions of histidine and his cells correspond to 1.0 ~mole of histidine 
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Figure 8. Sample set of molecular parameters and the dose-response 

curve calculated using these parameters with the kinetic 

model. 
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cells that are normally applied to each plate. The total volume 

of the mutagen, cells and nutrient is 2.2 mI. The growth rate is 1.0 

replications/cell/hour, a typical rate for bacteria in culture; this 

rate of histidine consumption allows the cells (in the absence of any 

9 killing) to grow to a final population of 10 cells before the applied 

histidine is consumed. 

This DNA concentration assumes there is one DNA molecule distributed 

uniformly through the cell; the local concentration of DNA may, in fact, 

be greater than this. The cell volume is that of a sphere 1.1 micro~ 

in diameter. The bimolecular rate constant for mutagen reacting with 

DNA or enzyme was chosen to be 1.0 x 10-5 'l/mole/sec. This is typical 

of covalent reactions although it certainly may be quite different than 

this. 

It was assumed 10% of the nucleotide pairs are mutagen binding 

sites; only one of these is a site for reversion and 10% are in essential 

genes, mutation in which is lethal. The values of PML and PMI used 

correspond to a 90% probability a mutagen bound DNA site will kill the 

cell when it is replicated and a 5% probability it will be copied but 

copied incorrectly. 

With these input parameters, the calculated dose response looks 

very much like both the experimental curves and the curve calculated 

for case B of the probabilistic model. To compare the kinetic model to 

the probabilistic model, the points of Figure 7, calculated using the 

kinetic model were fit to Equation (7) for case B of the probabilistic 

model. This fit is plotted in Figure 9. The points were calculated 

using the kinetic model; the curve is the least squares fit of Equation 

(7) to these points. The fit is good but not exact, demonstrating the 

effect of the kinetic model to allow Land R to change as mutagen binds 
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Figure 9. A lea~t squares fit of Equation (7) for case B of the 

probabilistic model to the points of the dose-response 

curve calculated using the kinetic model with the parameters 
/ 

listed in Figure 8. The values of Rand ,L derived from the 
-25 -18 fit are R = 6.0 x 10 • L = 4.2 x 10 . 
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to the DNA is, at least for this set of chemical parameters, not very 

great. 

Predictions of the model 

Clearly, with the large number of parameters used in the kinetic 

model, it is unreasonable, without much additional chemical information, 

to attempt to fit experimental curves to this model and derive chemical 

constants from the fit. The usefulness of the model comes, however, 

from the predictions it makes about the dependence of dose-:-response 

curves on various chemi~al parameters. 

The parameters listed in Figure 8 were varied, one at a time, to 

observe their effect on the dose-response curve. The most surprising 

result of changing the parameters was what little effect most changes 

had on the shape of the dose-:-response curve. Nearly all calculated 

curves had a linear portio? followed by a decreasing tail. Only the 

initial slope and the peak position change as input parameters are 
~ 

changed. 

All of the curves calculated USing the kinetic model were fit to 

Equation (7) to extract Rand L values. In most cases, the curves cal-

culate~ using the kinetic model agr~ed ~uite well with case B of the 

probabilistic model. Table III lists the changes made in the chemical 

parameters from those listed in Figure 8 and the corresponding Rand L 

values that best fit each calculated curve. 

From this table, the dependence of Rand L on chemical parameters 

can be studied. The inclusion of correct repair decreases the fraction 

of DNA sites bound by mutagen so both Rand L are decreased proportion-

ately. The inclusion of error prone repair, on the other hand, decreases 

the fraction of DNA sites bound by the mutagen but, at the same time, 
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Table III. Dependence on chemical parameters of dose-response curves calculated using the kinetic model. 
R and L values extracted from a least squares fit of Equation (7) to the calculated points. 

Changes from parameters listed 
in Figure 8. a 

correct repair added: 

[repair enzymeJ = O. M 

[repair enzyme] = 1.0 x 10-7 
M 

-6 [repair enzymeJ = 1.0 x 10 

,error prone repair only added: 

[repair enzymel,= 0.0 1"1 
-7 [repair enzymeJ = 1.0 x 10 
-6 [repair enzymeJ 1.0 x 10 

both correct and error prone repairs added: 

[repair enzymesJ =0. M 
-7 [repair enzymesJ = 1.0 x 10 M 
-6 [repair enzymes J = 1.0 x 10 M 

inhibitor added (K = 105 M- l ): 

[IJ = O. M 
0 -6 [IJ = 2.5 x 10 M 
0 -6 [IJ = 5.0 x 10 M 
0 -6 [IJ =7.5xlO M 
0 -5 [IJ = 1.0 x 10 M 
0 -5 [IJ = 1.1 x 10 M 
0 

R x 1025
b 

6.0 

5.2 

2.3 

6.0 

24.1 

84.0 

6.0 

21.0 

51. 5 

6.0 

5.4 

4.8 

4.3 

3.9 

3.8 

L x 10
18b 

4.2 

3.6 

1.6 

4.2 

3.6 

1.6 

4.2 

3.2 

0.99 

4.2 

3.7 

3.3 

3.0 

2.7 

2.5 

(R/L) x 107 

1.4 

1.5 

1.5 

1.4 

6.7 

51. 8 

1.4 

6.6 

52.3 

1.4 

1.5 

1.4 

1.5 

1.4 

1.5 

Initial 
slope 

0.33 

0.28 

0.12 

0.33 

1.29 

4.54 

0.33 

1.13 

2.78 

0.33 

0.29 

0:26 

0.23 

0.21 

0.20 

~ 

~ 
co 



Changes from parameters listed 
in Figure 8. a 

[IJ = 2.0 x 
o 

[IJ 3.0 x 
o 

[IJ 1.0 x 
o 

eIJ 1.0 x 
o 

[IJ l.0 x 
o 

Chis] changed 

10-5 M 

10-5 M 

10-4 M 

10-3 M 

10-2 M 

r - -5 
~hisJ 4.1 x 10 M 

[his] 8.3 x 10-5 M 

[his -] cells applied changed 
- _ -14 
LcellsJ = 7.6 x 10 M 
~ . -13 
LcellsJ = 1.5 x 10 M 

local concentration of mutagen 
binding sites on DNA changed: 

r - -4 Lsitesj = 1.6 x 10 M 

[sites] -2 1.6 x 10 M 

number of sites per cell changed: 
(fraction lethal and number of 
reversion sites stays constant.) 

N = 1.0 x 104 sites/DNA 

N 1.0 x 105 sites/DNA 

N 1.0 x 106 sites/DNA 

Table III (continued) 

R x 1025
b 

2.7 

2.0 

0.65 

0.064 

0.0064 

6.0 

6.6 

6.0 

5.4 

6.0 

6.0 

6.0 

6.0 

6.0 

L x 1018
b 

·1.8 

1.4 

0.45 

0.044 

0.0044 

4.2 

4.4 

4.2 

3.8 

4.2 

4.2 

0.42 

4.2 

42.1 

r 
0' 

(R/L) x 10 7 

1.5 

1.4 

1.4 

1.5 

1.5 

1.4 

1.5 

1.4 

1.4 

1.4 

1.4 

1.4 

Initial 
slope 

0.14 

0.11 

0.035 

0.0035 

0.00035 

0.33 

0.69 

0.33 

0.29 

0.33 

0.33 

0.33 

..... .... 
1.0 

·0 

o 
<I:' .).,..... 

r-, 
~~ 

.J.~. 

0" 

C 
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Changes from parameters listed 
in"Figure 8. a 

lethal fraction of sites changes: 

FL = 0.05 

FL = 0.01 

FL = 0.5 

relative probabilities of death via 
lethal mutation and death via direct 
attack by mutagen of DNA change: 

PML = 0.9; PM! = 0.05 

PML = 0.0; PMI = 0.5 

activation rate (inside and 
outside the cell) changes: 

KA out 
KA. 

1n 

KA out 
KA. 

1n 

-3 = 5.0 x 10 /sec 
-3 = 5.0 x 10 /sec 

= o. 
-4 1.0 x 10 /sec 

degradation added: 

no degradation 

active mutagen degraded inside 
-3 KDA. = 1.0 x 10 /sec 

1n 

Table III (continued) 

R x 10
25b 

6.0 

6.0 

6.0 

6.0 

95.2 

6.0 

0.11 

6.0 

5.1 

L x 10
18b 

4.2 

4.2 

4.3 

4.2 

0.032 

4.2 

0.076 

4.2 

3.6 

(R/L) x 107 

1.4 

1.4 

1.3 

1.4 

2441. 

1.4 

1.5 

1.4 

1.4 

Initial 
slope 

0.33 

0.33 

0.32 

0.33 

5.10 

0.33 

0.0060 

0.33 

0.28 

..... 
\J1 
o 



.Changes from parameters listed 
in Figure8. a 

actiVe mutagen degraded outside 
~4 KDA = 1.0 x 10 /sec out 

inactive mutagen degraded outside 
-4 KDI 1.0 x 10 /sec 

out 

rate of mutagen binding to DNA changes 

Kl 
''-,. ':"5 

1.0 xlO . I), /molels,ec 

Kl -3" 
1.0 x 10 2/mole/sec 

t
\..n 
t-



FOOTNOTES 

Table III 

a For all calculations, all parameters except the ones listed 

were identical to those given in Figure 8. 

/ 

b Unless otherwise stated, Equation (7) with these Rand L values 

gives a good fit to the curve calculated using the kinetic model. 

c This calculated curve does not fit Equation (7) well. The 

reasons for this are discussed in the text. 
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increases the mutation rate by generating incorrect base sequences. 

Because reversion occurs via mutation, the addition of error prone 

repair increases R. Death, however, occurs primarily by the lethality 

of mutagen bound DNA so removal of mutagen bound sites by the error 

prone repair system decreases L. The addition of both repair systems 

has a combination of these effects. 

The addition of inhibitor protects DNA sites from mutation because 

mutagen binding is blocked by binding of the inhibitor. Therefore R 

and L are decreased proportionately. If inhibitor binding and transport 

are fast, the ratio of R at some inhibitor concentration, to R , the R 
o 

value in the absence of inhibitor should be equal to the fraction of 

DNA sites not protected by inhibitor, 

[DN] 
R/R 

o [DN J+[DNII] 

If the concentration of free.inhibitor inside the cell equals the con-

centration of free inhibitor outside the cell, 

K 
[DNIJ 

or 
[DNJlIJ 

o 

1 
R 

-.l. + ~ (I ) 
R R o' 

o 0 

For the data in Table III, a plot of l/R vs I is linear but the slope 
o 

. K 4 8 10 4 M- 1 1 0 10 5 M- 1 as thl·S· . d' glves = • x , not . x equatlon pre lctS. 

The reason for this discrepancy is that the steady state concentration 

of free inhibitor inside the cell is riot equal to I but only about half 
o 

I. This is because as inhibitor diffuses into the cells, new cells 
o 

with no inhibitor bound to their DNA are born causing the average con-

cent ration of inhibitor inside the cells to decrease. These two pro-

cesses balance out and the resultant steady state inhibitor concentration 

inside the cells is less. than the concentrati.on of added inhibi tor. 
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If the rate of inhibitor transport is increased tenfold, the plot 

of 1/R vs I gives K = 9.24 x 104 , much nearer the correct value of 
o 

5 
1 x 10. This indicates that. if the rate of inhibitor transport can be 

demonstrated to be much faster than that of cell growth, it may be 

possible to measure the association constant of an inhibitor to mutagen 

binding sites on DNA by measuring inhibition of mutagenesis. 

Doubling the amount of histidine doubles the number of replications 

that take place before the histidine is consumed. According to Equation 

(7), this shpuld double the initial slope. It more than doubles the 

initial slope , however, because at lo"nger tim.es, more of the DNA has 

mutagen bound and the probability of reversion or death increases. 

Therefore Rand L both increase as H is increased. 
o 

Doubling the initial concentration of his cells shortens the 

length of time until the histidine is consumed. Because at early times 

less mutagen is bound to the DNA, the probability of reversion or 

death is smaller so Rand L decrease. 

Because .at the peak of the dose-response curve, the concentration 

of mutagen is much smaller than the concentration of DNA sites, pseudo 

first order kinetics apply for the hinding of mutagen to DNA. There-

fore, increasing the local concentration of DNA does not significantly 

alter the fraction of sites bound by mutagen so Rand L are not 

affected. Changing the number of mutagen binding sites per DNA molecule 

without changing the number of reversion sites, changes L but not R. 

Because death occurs primarily via direct attack at any DNA site, fewer 
I 

sites means a lower probability of a mutagen killing the cell. 
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Similarly, because lethal mutations are not a primary mechanism 

for killing, L does not depend on the fraction of sites contained in 

essential genes. If the mechanism for killing is changed, so now 

death occurs only via lethal mutation but the probability of mutation 

is increased, then R increases but L decreases. The decrease in L is 

due to the fact that the major mechanism for killing has been removed. 

Reducing activation rates or adding degradation of mutagen has 

the expected effect of reducing Rand L. When active mutagen is 

degraded outside the cell, ~ll the mutagen may be degraded before the 

histidine is used up. If this is the case, the dose-response curve 

no longer has such a peaked shape; it looks much more like case I-A of 

the probabilistic model. When mutagen is degraded rapidly, the length 

of time during which mutations occur is determined not by how long the 

cells grow but by how long the mutagen is a<;:tive. This results in a 

dose-response curve that turns over slowly. 



CONCLUSIONS 

In order to learn how to interpret mutagenesis experiments on a 

molecular level, two models of mutagenesis were developed. The 

probabilistic model offers a very simple picture of mutagenesis. It_ 

assumes a mutagen molecule has fixed probabilities per unit time, R 

and L, of causing a cell to revert or die, respectively •. This model 

predicts dose-response curves which agree quite well with experiment. 

Comparisons of Rand L values fit to various experiments allowed some 

interpretations about molecular processes to be made. 

The kinetic model generates curves similar to those predicted by 

the probabilistic model. Its advantage is, by integrating chemical 

rates, this model allows one to study the direct dependence of Rand L 

on chemical parameters. 

The kinetic model leads to a number of predictions about the 

dependence of Rand L on chemical parameters. Some are listed below. 

1. Addition of an inhibitor that binds reversibly to the DNA will 

reduce both Rand L proportionately. A plot of l/R vs the concentration 

of added inhibitor will be linear. If inhibitor transport and binding 

are fast compared to the rate of mutagen binding and .the growth rate of 

the cells, the slope of the line will be K/R where R is the R value 
o 0 

in the absence of inhibitor and K is the association constant of 

inhibitor to DNA sites. If inhibitor transport is slower, the slope 

is less than K/R 
o 

2. If mutagen binding" to DNA is fast compared to the replication 

rate of the cells, changes in the concentration of added histidine or 

the initial cell concentration will not change Rand L. It will affect 

the dose-response curve according to Equation (7), however. The height 
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of the first, ascending part of the curve is proportional to H . the 
0' 

height of the decreasing tail is proportional to C • 
o 

3. If the active forms of two mutagens are identical, then Rand L 

depend only on activation, transport and degradation rates. 

4. If killing is primarily by direct attack of the DNA by the 

mutagen, (replication of bound mutagen at any site is lethal) Rand L 

are independent of FL, the fraction of sites containing essential genes 

(for a constant chromosome size). On the other hand, if killing is 

primarily by lethal mutation, then R is independent of FL but L is 

proportional to FL. By growing on maximal medium, the number of 

essential genes is lowered, FL is changed and these predictions can be 

tested. 

5. If killing is primarily by lethal mutation, Rand L areinde-

pendent of genome size (for a fixed fraction of essential genes). On 

the other hand, if killing is primarily by direct attack of the DNA, 

R is independent of genome size and L is proportional to N, the number 

of binding sites per chromosome. By comparing Rand L between organisms 

or deletion mutants of the same organism, this hypothesis can be tested. 

6. If degradation is .much faster than mutagen binding to DNA, the 

dose-response curve will be rounded, like case 2-A in Figure 6. If 

degradation is slower, the curve will be more peaked, like case B in 

the same figure. 

7. If the concentration of unconsumed histidine is measured after 

cell grbwth has stopped, it will be zero at mutagen conceritrationi to 

the left of the peak and non-zero at higher mutagen concentrations. 

8. If transport, degradation and activation rates are the same 

for two mutagens, then Rand L are proportional to the association rate 
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constant for the irreversible binding of the mutagen to DNA. L is pro-

portional to the rate constant multiplied by the number of sites per 

genome. Therefore, if site specificity changes, L will change. If there 

is only one reversion site, R is just proportional to the rate constant 

of mutagen binding to that site. 

Although chemical constants cannot be derived from Rand L values 

only, direct measurements of some molecular pr9cesses could produce enough 

information so other chemical parameters could be determined from the 

dose-response curve. For example, when comparing two mutagens, one may 

know that their active forms are identical and conclude the differences 

in mutagenicity corresponds to differences in activation or degradation 

rates. By independently measuring degradation rates, relative activation 

rates may be extracted from the dose-response curves. Also by realizing 

how the dose response depends on so many variables, greater caution can 

be taken to keep them all constant, for example, H , C , or the degree 
o 0 

of chemical degradation of the mutagen. This should lead to more 

reproducible dose-response curves. 

Many questions about how to interpret mutagenesis were posed in 

the introduction. This preliminary work leaves many unanswered. It has, 

however, demonstrated that the dependence of mutagenicities on chemical 

parameters can be understood., Combining more detailed studies of the 

molecular processes involved with this model will allow more of these 

questions to be answered. 

Several interpre'tations and predictions about mutagenesis experi-

ments were made. They should be tested. Also, the dose response of 

more mutagens should be studied at higher mutagen doses; this would 

generate more experimental curves to compare to the model. 
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The simplicity of these models demonstrates that biological 

processes even as complex as mutagenesis can be understood on a 

molecular level and from them, biochemical information can be obtained. 

Further studies of the molecular processes involved will lead to 

refinement of the model and hopefully a better understanding of how 

to interpret mutagenicity assays. 
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DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM MUTCT 

This program integrates the chemical rate equations and equations 

for cell growth described in the text. Initial concentrations and rate 

constants are read in. At each concentration of mutagen added, the 

program integrates the rate equations until either all the histidine 

is consumed or all the cells die. The final value of REV gives the 

number of revertant colonies produced by that dose. The program searches 

over mutagen concentrations to find the concentration of mutagen that 

gives the largest number of revertants. It then calculates a dose

response curve over the region containing the maximum of the curve. 

The card deck is listed. This will run on the LBL 7600 computer. 

First the job control cards, then the FORTRAN source deck and thirdly, 

the data cards are listed. In the control cards, first the source deck 

is compiled and then two subroutines, CCLBLR and CCGRID are copied from 

PSS library, SOURCE. ConsultantTo~ Strong wrote these and they make 

nicer looking plots than the system routines CCLBL and CCGRID. After 

they are compiled, the program is executed. Each curve takes about 60 

seconds of CPlJ time; I usually allocate about 100 seconds per curve on 

the job card. 

The comment cards in the source deck describe the input parameters 

in detail. The first card contains ICT, the number of curves to be 

calculated. The second card contains IPU, IPL, IPRand ICALC. The 

first three tell the program if you want the calculated curve to be 

punched, plotted and printed; 0 for yes, 1 for no. ICALC is 1 if the 

curves have been calculated previously and the points of each curve are 

to be read in after the input parameters. If the curve is to be 

calculated, ICALC = O. 
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The format of the input data deck is 

One set' 
for each 

curve 

ICT 
IPU, IPL, IPR, ICALC 

{ 

18 cards with input parameters 

JCT } 
. cards with the points of the curve 

(usually 18 or 21 cards) 
. . 

These are 
included only 
if ICALC = 1. 

The program is designed to calculate a dose-response curve according 

to the assumptions of any of the three models mentioned above. The 

comment cards describe how to select which case you want. All of the 

above calculations were done with ICASE = 4 (case B). 
r 

Although this program works quite well for the. sets of input 

parameters used aboye,. there are a few modifications that would make 

it applicable for other cases. 

1. It should be modified so that any of the processes can 

be fast equilibria, like inhibitor binding already is. 

2. Inhibitor should be allowed to bind reversibly to enzymes 

and inhibit their function. 

3. The assumptions of Michaelis-Menten kinetics may not be 

appropriate. Especially for DNA repair, the substrate concentration 

may not be much greater than the enzyme concentration. A more detailed, 

complex model of enzyme kinetics can easily be substituted for the 

Michaelis-Menten rate expressions used in the program. 

The progra~ source listing is full of comment cards. These 

explain in detail how the program works. 
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HUTCT,07,60.44~lfg,SOC F~EIlq 

.USE ~p r; 
RUNTo,S. 
FETCHP~,SOURC~.IN,/RF,CCL8LR,CCG~IO. 
Rl!tH6,S,I::IN. . 
OEUT[,IN. 
LGO. 
CISFOSE,TAPE99:FL.PE=fC. 
7-6-9 
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PRCG~A~ LO~EII~F~T.CGTPLT.PL~C~.'APEg9.TA?E9~) 

C THIS P~O('Rf,H (.,1L(UU>TES TIL [CSt i<ESFON:5E CURV:: 
C IT IS TI;~ tlAIN ;::f<O(~I<M' TII(,T CtLLS The OTHERS 
C E.VERVH'ItIG til,T l.rcr.J.JCT.IPU.IPL.IC~LC.rPR r,RE PEAL 

REeL KM(l~1 .~1,K5.rCNAI,K[~II.kGII~KGHAO,~U~I:.K(IO,KAI.~AO.N.HAN. 
X K U OI .K.! 111,1 

C CHX AND REV~ IS T~E I~RAY OF PCI~TS CF ThE DCSE ~ESFCNSE CU~VF. C~x 

C IS TPi: I'UTJ'.(;Et> cc't--C,:./'ThHICN. i<EVY IS Ttit:: M'I'I3ER OF J;[VERHNTS. 
C R[VZ !S TilE ~:LJr~f::R OF hl.VERTAtn5 PF.f' SU;;'VI VOR. 

C H;E N ~ I tl t, Ct' x 15 n ) • c: f V v L, 0 1 ,n v l ( 5Ci 1 • T IT L l ( 8 1 
C'THES:: loRE J.LL If-'::. It>Fut COt\STAI4TS 
C THERE IS A CICTICNAF. V OF ll'iHJT CON~H.NTS Ir-; SUi:ROUTIt>E RfVCT 

CO~~G~/Cl~PT/CIO.CCHO,ChI3G.ETHA~G.ETl'rI~,~T!IO,ETHACG.£J"IOO.ETI0 
xc.rOHJ.IC .E[HIIG.EJIIJ.~AIC,~F~.E~pPG,EAOL.ECM~CO.EOHloo,rDIOO.KH.n 
XHA,DMI,!)l.Kl,KS.TP,~~,K~r,~tc.KGMAI.KCMAO.KOMII,KDMIC,KDII.KDIO.K~ 
XCI.N.FP.Fl,P~I,P~L,P~I,GT,VT,CV.T!TLE.(O~~O,K~,OATf,ICASE 

C THESE ARE T~E FL~GS T~tT TELL US IF hE WA~T TO ~U~CH AND PLCT. 
COMMO~/FLG~/IPU,lrL,lp~,ICALC 

C THESE ARE US(Q IN THE FLCTTING SCE~OLTINES 
CO~:10N/C C~ COLI xMI I;. XMA X. n~ 11;. YMiI > • CC X H IN, CC )INA X ,CCYM IN, CCYMAX 
COHHON/CCFACT/FACTOk 

C ICT IS THE ~L~6E~ OF CURVES TC Ef CALCULATED 
f.(UD 4<Ji. ,ICT 

C READ Ih T~[ FLAGS FC~ ·PUNCHI.G, PLCTTtNG, PRINTI~G A~D CALCULATING 
C HoE FUIG E ERe IF YOU CC WAr;T TO CO IT, ONE IF YOU OO~·T 

REPO 491,IPU.IPL.IPR,ICAlC 
491 FOFHAT (4131 
490 FOR~AT ~I31 

CO 400 I=1.ICT 
C 
C FOR EACH CURVE ••• 
C READ I~PUT OF INITIAL CONCtNTRATICNS AND RATE CO~STA~TS 

CALL EEt.UN 
C IF ICALC IS ~ET (,01 THEN ~E WILL ~CT CALCULATE ~UT ~ILL ~EAD IN 
C Ttf FOlt\TS OF THE CURVE 
C T~IS IS THE CASE IF hE (ALCLLATEO eEFC~E ANO FL~C~CC OUT THE 
C CU~VE ANC ~CW WE WA~T TO LIST C~ PLOT THE CUk~E tGAIN. 

IF (lC"LC)39~,39f.3;5 
CJCl IS THE t'~l"et.i< CF FCH1S ]r-; THE Ct;RVt: •. CMX(JI IS Tl'c I'!'JTAGEN CO~C 
C A~D RfvYIJI IS THE CC~C~KTF~TION OF ~~VERTAST CCLONIES AT C~X(JI. 
C ~lVl(J) IS T~[ ~G~2~~ CF ~EVE~TA~TS FE~ 5Ui<VI~C~. 

3q5 ~E~D 11&,JCT 
REtO 117, (CMX(J).J=l,JCTI 
~E~O 117, (~EVY(J),J=1.JCT) 

R(t.Q 117, (I<~VZ(J),J=1,JCTI 

C 
C 

TO HAK( MGTCT ~~C fIt CC~OlET[LY CtHPATA~lE. ~UT A READ JMIO 

C 
C 
C 

'C 

C 
117 
118 
C IN 
C 

(FORHt.T 1.31 It~ ~p.~t.. EEOUSE TbE OJ.TA'CE.CKS FO~FIT HAvE A LAST 
ct~O to[E( K:lf-' J~IG FU~CHEC eN IT. 
CI")I(JMIC) ,F.i.:VY(JHICI IS T~E !-IGI-EST PClNT C~ 1h!: LINEA!' 
PART OF TH~ CURVE. TI'E FIRST J~IC FClhTS A~f !~ClUrEO IN THE 
LINEAF FIT I~ P;GG~AM FIT, , ... [ ~fST A~~ FIT TC TI'E CECRfASI~G 
P~~T 0F T~l EU~~TICN. 

FOH1~1 (t(E!~.::3,2X)) 

F 0 f"M A T (n') 

CASE THES~ POI~TS T~AT wE ~fAC IN ARE~'T 
IN TI'E OJ;C~h fF I~C~~ASr~G C~x(J). 

CALL C~CFR(rHx.~~V).~Evl.JCT) 

GO TO 3'19 

I~ C~CE~. ORDER THE~ 

C If \off t.F'[ C:Q1NG Te, UlCUL~,E H-[ [CSE R::SFO"'S~ CUR'if P,OT !;fAQ IT 
C INI THt..h FI!;ST WE NuST FINO THt.. HAxII"U~ OF TI-E onSE~[SPONSf 

C CU~VE. 
C S'~:'>(H r-o~ CO;C CFt1L;TAGi:h HAT GIVE:; H~).I~UM IW"'~E!; orFfv(;;T:'~TS 
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398 CALL S(A~CY(CMX,~~Vy,~~Vl,CMtx,JCT' 
C CALCUL~T[ cu~~ k[SP0~S~ CL~vE OVf~ T~IS ~EGION 

CALL C~~VE(CMX,FeV"R~Jl,C~Ax,JCT' 

C PLOT Ar;Q PLI,CH 
399 CALL eLi (CMX,R;::VY,~EVZ.CI'AX,JCTl 
400 CONT ItIUf. 
C IF WE DION"T PLuT ANYT~ING C(N°T CALL CCENG cuz T~AT HAKES A PLOT 
C WITH NCThlhG ON IT. 

IF (IFLl421 ,42';',427 
426 CALL CCEtO 
427 STOP 

END 
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SUDROUTI~E ~E~OI~ 
CALHOST !:Vf:"YTtlIr,G !'5 REAL lJ!:(rPT "'CST Fl(,GS AND COUr-.TEf;>S 

~EAL K~(l~),KI.K~.~o~tI.~L~II,KDII,~O~AO,KGMIC.KCIO,K~I,KAO,~~"AN. 

X K Bel ,K 3 ( 1 F) I 
CIrt::t;SJIj~ TITl.C(1l1 

C THESE AP.E:. All TH IM'uT CGtIST,H.TS 
C T~(~l :5 A 01rl!C~ft~y CF I~PCT CO~STAhTSIN ~LEROUTIN~ ~EVCT 

c 

CO~Ha~/CI~PT/GIO.C~Mn.Ch:SL.LT~Alo.ETMrlo.ETlrJ.ETMAOO.fT~!OO.ETIO 
XO,EOMA!U,ECM!IO.[O:Id,~AIO.[~O.EEP .O~EAOO.Eti~AlJ,(DMICO,EOI00.KH.O 
XHA.DMr,nI.Kl.KS.Tr.II~.KDI.KA0.KC~AI.~CH~0.KGMII,KU~Ic,~GrI,KOIC.K3 
XDI,N,Fr,rL,PHI,nrL.r~I,Dl,VT,C~,TITLE,COhAG,(3,rATE,ICASE 

C READ IN INPUT CChSTAhTS 
C T~E [ICTICNA~Y 0F ALL TH~S[ VA~IAELE5 IS I~ SUG~CCTI~E REveT. 

~EAD IG2, (TITL~(J)iJ:l,8) 

102 
H.r 
101t 
.10G 
107 
109 
116 
C 
C 
C 

c 

READ IG~,DAT2.ICASE 
READ ILl. Clb~CC~O,CHISO 
READ I1G, ETMAI~,ETMIIG,~T!lt .E:.T~AOO,ETMIOO.iTIGO,EOMAIO,ECHIIO.EO 

Xllt.EAIC,E~L.E~PRO,~AOO~~OHAOO,C[MIOO,EOIOO 
J<Et..D 116. (K'-1(J) ,J::l,1o) 
READ lib, (~3(J),J=l,lo) 

READ It?, CMA,J~I.DI,~1,~S,TP.~~ 
READ 1L~, KbI,K'C;KCMAr,KC~II,KDII,~G"AO,~OHIC,K[IO.KBOI 
READ I~o, N.Fk,FL,~MI,p~L.PRI 

R£AD lL~, OT,VT,CV 
FaRHAT (BAlL) 
FORHAT (3«(1~.G3,2X)) 

FOi<HATUIU,IJ) 
FO~MAI (E(~IC.G3,2X) 
FOf.HlIT IELh.C3,2X1,!,EIO.03) 
FOt-MAT (C:C~lG.lJ:!,;>x)",J(f10.0J,2X) 
F OF!'1 AT (E: (::: 1 3 • U 3, :? < I ,I ,f: (f 10. 0 :!, 2). ) , I ,<. (E 1 Ii .0 3,2)f) ) 
THER~ A~E ~ t~~ SI~~ P~k CFLL .. 
CHA~G[ THIS IF ~~c ~N~ !5~'T DI5T~IetTEO U~IrCP~LY CV[~ l~E 

[NTIf\f VC"UMr CF Tlif: ec LL PLJT :5 LCCAlLY liGU CONCENTf'ATE D. 
CO~AL=~/CV/6.02E+23 

C LIST OUT I~PLT PA;A~ETERS 

PRINT l:i 1 
PRINT 12C, '(TITLE.(J),J=I.!l),[ATt:,IC~SE) 
PRI~T 121 
FRINT 122, tTH~IC.K~(I"K3(J),VM~ 
PRINT 123, fTHftCO,KM(41~K3(4) 
PRI~T 124, ~T~IIn,~~(2l.¥3(21,OHI 
PRINT 12~, t::'MrCC.KM(5)'K3(S) 
?RINT l?E, lTliG,KM(3),~!(3)~CI 
PR:NT Ie?, Ul00,1(t-(SI,K3Cfo) 
PRlt.T l2e, (/..IC,KP1IHI.K~(1(II,I(I\I 
PRINT 12S, ~ACG.K~(lj),K~(13),KAC 
PRINT l-Hl, ECH~IO,KI\(;·I.K3(71.KO~/"I 
PRINT 131, (OM:.C:;.I\l-1n .. ).K:!(!4;,i<GHA( 
P;;(~NT U2, r:J~IlO,I(I1(tl.1(3(1I),KQr'IJ 
P~!NT l.S3, rc~:r.:a.I("'(l:;1 ,II;3(l5I,I<DHIC 
PRINT 134, f.ilI:O.I(~t(';l),I<::(Sl.KOII
PRINT l~O, (J!CC,I(~(ltl.(3(1t),I(CIO 

PR!NT 181, [kO.K~(!1).K3(11) 
PR~NT 1'2, lEP~t,~M(:2),~3(12) 
p R ll'iT l·j ~ 
PRINT 13t,1(1 
ffi;;:h T 137,1(!I 
FRINT IJII,TP 
p P. Ttl T 13 C; , fi R 
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PRINT I I.D,KIlO! 
PRINT ISO 
PRINT 1'.,2,COI\AD 
PRINT 15J,CIC 
P R I N T b ,. , C (;11 0 
FPINT lS,~,Ch:;:SO 

P f< IN T bE, Ii 
PR INT 1'57 ,Fl 
PRINT I;'S,FP 
PEINT 1:'9 
PRINT 160,PML 
PRINT 161,Pl11 
PRINT lE;2.PFcI 
PRINT H-5,VT 
PRINT l&E,CV 
PRINT 1117.0T 
PRINT IGI 
RETURN 

101 FORHAT (lHl) 
120 FO~HAT (SA1C.5x,4HCASE,I3' 
121 FO~/14T 113hf.'FiCCE::lS ,34Y,11fiENlYI"E CONC,:;X.2~1(l1,14)(,?tlt<;3,lt)(,1 

xeHPSEUOO FI~ST C~CfR,'.~7X.13P~AT~ Cri~STA~TJ 
122 FOkH.l(~~~ T~~~SFC~.T CF ACTIVE M~TAG~N I~TO CELL .Ell.0~,2H 

)( M, 3 X • [ 11 • C 4 ; ,~Ii "1 dX , r. 11 • J " , q. IS£: C • 3 X • [ 11 • 0 " • ,. Ii I S ~ C I 
123 FOf.HA11-£:H Tf.'A:'-ISI=C"'T OF J\CTlVEHLTAGU; OUT CF C~l.L ,t:11.04.2H 

X H.3X.~11.L4.2H H.3x.f11.G4,4~/S~CI 
124 FOf,.MAT(",ch T"Af\5rC~T CF W~CIIv:. ~IUTf.G~/-j INTC CELL 

X M.~x~r11,e4.~~ 1~.3x.Ell.n4,4~/S~r.3)(,El1.U4,~h/5EC) 
125 fO~HAT('-l~ l~A~SFCRT CF l~tCTlV~ ~UTtGEN OUT Cf CELL 

X 11,3X,::11. [4.2i1 /1,1X.Ell.(]4, .. t-/SrC) 
12t FOf,H .. T ( .. tH l~.HSFOJ;T CF i!l~!BITOF INTC Cl:.Ll 

)( tl.3X,f.l1.i)4.2H M,3):.F 11.04,"h/S!:C,3), .• [11.C4.4H/~fC) 
127 FORHAT( .. t~ l~A~SFC~T CF INt-ISITC~ OUT OF CELt 

X H.3X,fll.G ... 2~ H.3X.fl1.D4, .. ~/SECI 
128 FOFHAT( .. tH ~UTAGEN ACTIV~TIC~ INSIO~ CELL 

X M, 3 X , E:.l 1 • U ... 2 H Il. 3 )( ,<. 11 • iJ 4 • to ~ I S r. C • .5 ii. Ell. 0 4 , ,. HIS r c ) 
129 FOPHATI .. tH p~TAGr~ ~CTIV~TIC~ CUTSIJi CEll 

X H, 3 X , Ell. a .. , 21' 11. 3 x .l 11 .04 , .. I-' I S c: (; , .5 x ,: 11 • C" , 4 HIS Eel 
130 FC~HAT(-cH ACTIvE ~UTAGE~ CCG~AJ'TIJ~ INSIDE CELL 

X H.3X,Ell.G4,Z~ H.!X.El1.C4,4~/SEC.3X.Ell.D4.4H/~ECI 
131 FO~H~T(~~H ACTlv~ MUrAGE~ n:G~'OATI8~ C~TSIO~ CELL 

X M,3X.E11.04.2H ~.3X.El1.D4,4~/SEC.3X,Ell.l4.4H/~ECI 
132 FOf-MAT (46H rt-.J\CTIVE MliHfU, CEr,i<:'D4TrC~ 1'/SIC" CELL 

X H,~X,~11.LL.?~ H.3Xt~11.C ... ~~/SfC,JX,El1.04.4H/~EC) 
133 FOf,H.H (4tt-: II\~CT!VC: ML;THi.N nG!::"D:'TIGN ClITSICE CELL 

X M.jX.il1.U~,2H ~,3x,fl1.C~, .. ~/~~C.3X,~11.D4,4H/SfC) 
134 FOfiHA1( .. .,H .rrallEITG~: [;t.CKhUATIt.r-. I:.SICE CEll 

x M.3x,tll.0~t2H H.3X.fll.04.4~/~~C.3t.El1.C4,~b/![C) 
180 rOkHi4T 14U: r:,H:;:UTOF [ji.:C;;I.cu:rN CUTSI::E CElL 

X H.3X,El1~G4.2h H,3X.Ell.CL.4~/SfC.3x,l11.04.4H/SECI 
1/\1 FOr-HAl (~U' .... ::.PAlk 'OF l'UU[.~t\ C::Cur.D o~.t (JiliN) 

x M,.5X,r11.04.2H ~.3k.~ Il.L~,4~/SEC) 
182 FO~HAT(~lH l;~GkP~ONf ~EPAI~ 

X H,3X.El1.G4.2~ M.3X.El!.~4.4~/SEC,/) 
135 FOk~QT (7HFh((rE~,19X.~~kATE) 
13& rOFH~l (S~ ~+C~~C~~.17t.f11.G;.lX,!~~L:T/~CLE/S[C) 
137 F (, f...'1 AT (': II ~ + = ,. t. N • " j y , ~ 11 • L :. 01 X. 1 Z~ L ! T I :1 C L::: l S E r. ) 
1 3 B F (1 ;: MAT (L' I. C ~ L L G <" l1 h T h • ! '- x • '. 1 1. 0 4 • 4 H I ~ E C ) 

.El1.0~,211 

,~11.Q4,ZH 

,(11.04,211 

• f !. 1 • 0 4 • " Ii 

,fl1.04,2H 

.El1.0lo,2H 

,Ell.04.2H 

,Ell.04,2ti 

.El1.04,2H 

.Ell.04.2H 

,El1.04.2H 

.Ell.04.?I. 

.E 11.04 .bi 

.El1.04.2H 

13g ForMAl (J5~ hI~ c(~sur~rlc~,10X.~11.W4,lXt~lrlMCLES hIS/MCLi CfLL k 
X U'LICtI TI CII) 

140 rJ~~~T (11H II.c~=n~Il.l~A,(1!.O~.lX,23~LlT/"GL~ ([Ct.ILI~WI~H)/1 
ISO FOi<H.\T «~2~tll.ITliIL cCt,CE~HATICNS) 
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152 
153 
15 It 
155 
156 

157 
156 
159 
160 
1&1 
1&2 
165 
166 
1&7 

6 

FORH~TC2tH O~~ I~SIC~ (~lL (SITeS) ,El1.~4,lX.lhH' 

FOFH'r(2(~ I~HIHITOR AleEO 
FO~H'T(2£~ hIS- CELL~ 
FO~HtT(2Eh ~ISTICI~~ . 

,E.11.J4,lX.lhHI 
,£11.)4,1X.1.,H, 
.El1.04.1X.lhM,/) 

FO~M~T (t~~~UHeE~ OF ICf~TICAL NCNI~T~RACTlhG ~LTAGEN BI~OING SITE 
x$ fE~ CElL.2x,~11.0") 
FO~~AT C20hF~ACTrCN LEThAL ,El1.04) 
FOhHAT C2ahr~ACTIO~ ~EVE~SIOh ,Ell.04/) 
FO~H~T (lJhPRCaAEILITI~SI 

FORHAT(36H CNM lIES hh~N C(PIEO 
fOhMATC36H o~~ MU~AT~S hhEN CCPI~O 
FOFHATC3bH ~EFAIR OF bh~ IS I~C0RPECT CEPR) 
FOPHATC13H TCT~L VCl~H~,llx.lfl.C4.1t,3hLITI 

',£11.04' 
,Ell.04' 
,£11.0lt" 

FOFMATC24H CC~TAI~EO VOL CF CFLLS ,El1.0 .. ,lX.~HLIT/CELLI 
FOFHAT (L7~ I~T~(~ATIO~ ~TEP,7X,El1.G~,lX,4~ SEC,IIII) 
ENG 
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surROUTI~c Sf'~C~(CM~.H~VY.~~vz.eMAX.JCTI 

C T.-.IS IHUTIt.! StA,.,c~i'~ FOR lhE t:/IX Iti nt-: oes[ Pf.SPOt\~f CURVE 
C CMX ANG REVY t~O ~EVZ AR~ T~~ thFtYS OF Thl POINTS CF ThE OOS~ 
C F:lspr;N~;[ CU~,Vf.:. J(;r IS T~;: ~'LlH[R CF puIrITS. 
C Ct-'AX 1::; H.rCf TI(: "'LHc:::r, CCMEI>TPATICN Af 

TI<t: PI, Ill( Gf Tt·[. C',R VE. C 
C ALMOST ~V~R'THI~G ~X(~PT SO~E FLAGS ANe COUNTeRS IS ~EAL 

kEtL KH(!G) .Kl.~5.KJ~AI.I(O"'II.kO:!.~L~AO.~O"'IC.KCIO.KAI,KAO,N.~AN. 
x K P l':;: t L L. L:l:-l G' , L T h f: 1.1 • >( j ( 1 C , 

'C I I~U;S l ' . .t. C H X (~, 0 , • ~. ,~J Y (50 ) , f( l V Z ( 5 0) , TIT L [ ( b ) 
C T H t S t. fJ~ '- A ~ L H r :;: rd' U ~ C C " S It ~ T S 
C THE (ICTIC~~~Y OF T~l5[ (C~SlA~T~ IS TN SC~~OUTI~~ kEveT. 

·c 

co t-'M 0 /'.1 C ~ t. P TIC I tJ • C C l1C • C I· ISO, ::: T t':' 10 • EO T M II C .1: T I Ie. ~. T M l\ CO, F T :11 00 • E T 10 
XLl • E 0 rt A I r • ':' CM:r 10 • E n I I :) , t A I Q • E f., 0 , E c: P ~~ 0 • f: A v (; , tc C ~ A CO. ~ [J M leO, r 0 ! 0 a • K r~ • 0 
XMA.DHI.ur,Kt.Ks,TP.HR,(AI.~AQ,KCMAI.K~MAG.K~MlItKD~IC.~nII.Kuro.KU 
XUl,N.F~,FL.F~I,F~L.P~I.Gl.VT.CV,TITLi.CG"AO.K3.DATE.ICASE 

lL=AlO(;( 10.) 

C 8EGI~ BY Sl£~CHr~G FCR MAx r~ DOSE RESFO~SE CURVE EY LCOKING AT 2 
C PCIIHS llETliEHi THE LCW 20Ut\O CLE~D) AND THe I-'IGH lOUNG (f~I1~D) 
C TI-'i:Sf FClNTS l."E £ITI-::" 112 (hALF) HiD 1/'- (OTfill OF THE \1AY 
C UUWEErl Let\[' AM H'?I>.C OF 113 (Tt-ROll At\J ?13 (Ttk02) OF THE \~AY 
C eC:T~EfNT~E ~OL"US. CALClLtTE FfV AT TI-Z3E Twe FOINTS. 
C RH I~ TI-: VALUE CF rEV ~T HALF. 
C RQ IS T~E vtLuE cr ~E~ AT QTR!. 
C RTI IS TI-~ VALU~ CF ~C:V ;'1 Th~Ol 
C RT2 IS TH~ V~Llc CF ~Ev AT T~~C2. 
C Ofp:::r-.O:!."G 0"" WHet-' (JF TI-f. FCrr\T~ HAS .l tIICHE:( Vt.LU( OF f;[V ri0VE 
C EITHF.:F: 1-[31>.( CF ~flN[) IN At,C ~~::[T [VlRYTllING r:LSE 
C T~E O~lY CATCH INVOLV[S T~E FLAC. 
C WI-EN FLAG=O IT ~fANS THE o~r~~ CF ~AGNITUD~ ~F LBND AND H2NO ARE 
C VERY OIFF~R~~l. I~ THI~ CDSE H~ SE~~Ch UN!rO;~LY O~f~ LU~RITI-'I~S 
C or CHuH 50 wi:. /-I.vE. TO (CI,VE"T t3frOfiE loT uS~ HVCT. hHU rLI\G = 
C 1. \oil H,E h:TilI~ The. l~lCHT E:~LL PARK 50 WE JC~T Si:ARCh Ut1!rCR,":L~ 

COliER cnLT. 
C ALSO IF WF AR~ ~ITHIh T~E ~ICHT 0~OE~ Cf H~G~!TlnE (FlAr=1.) 
C THEN STCRE T~~ POINT Ih THE I\~Ray C~X,~~vY Fer PLOTTING LLT[R. 
C T~IS IS e~CAc:E Fl'G=! rEAhS CMLT I~ W!TY!~ C~~ ORDER 
C OF H~G~ITUOE OF T~l P~AK ~c IT IS WC~TH SA~ING TO PLOT lATfR. 
C WI-[I-I Hi H4Vt-. ZEROEU 1/1; U; ThE P~I\I( hITHP~ .(15 Tt-.Er~ wE CAN Ot,;IT 
C S(A~CHI"G. 
C I~ St:BFOUT:i:I-:[ CU~VE 1-:: PuT 2:: PCII\lS IhTC cn.{j).f<EVYIJ),J=l.Z£= SO 
C STORE T~:: PCI~TS CALCULATlC ~~RE IN CM~(J).~EVr(J'.J~2E,JCT. 

J=25 
C l~ITIALLY he SE'RC~ eEThEFN 1.E-~8 A~O 1.[+02 SO T~E FlAG IS O~F CUz 
C ~E DO~· 1 EvEN KNCW Tt-.=: CRLEf; Of 11:'-:;hITU[;[. Tl1i:~ErORE hE SEARCH 
C L~IFO~~LY CV~F LOGFITH]rs CF eMlTO. 

PRINT coC 
C IFlG IS O~ W~~N WC ~~~T TO P~!~T INT~RMECI~TE TI~~S. 
C FLAG IS ON Whi:.N TPi ~~A~CH ~AS F~UND C~AX wIThIN ONE cAc~~ OF 
C HtGhITU[~. 
C START OUT hI H' PCTH FLA(, AN: HLG (Ftc CUZ Wi: A""I\'T hI THIN· 
C 
C 
f>f>O 

T~E RrG~T URil~R CF ~~G~lTUC~ Of T~E p~~~ YlT A~[ UU~I~G 
T~~ S~~~CH w: ~~v~~ P~II-IT OUT I~TfR~~JI~TE TI~E~. 

FO~H~T (7H SEAk[~) 

IFLG=-O 
FlIIG=Q, 
till r il ..• i L I; G ( 1 • (J ," t C;: , 
L!H,r)~ALC(,( 1.ld.-LI') 

C CJllCl:LliT: U'LTC ~·.iLfh," ::~hEU; Ivf'~.C AN:) l'.U'[ .\r-;r T~1[ NUH[!fR OF 
C R 'c. v :. f·: T ,~ t, T~; T I, t' "':: • 

f ) ') I· t L tc ~ ( L f, h r. .'I';:l t, [j ) I " • 
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u 6 5 

C IF FLAG IS OFF W~ MU~T CCNVf~T F~Cr lOG(C~UTD) TO C~~TO~ 

IF (FLAG) 62€:.62-:.62.7 
&26 CHUTQ=EXF(HtLFI 

627 
C RH 
C 
C 
C 
&28 
C IF 
C 
C 
C 
C 

&02 

GO TO 628 
CI1IJTO;:HALF 

IS 1H~ COtCEkT~ATtCN CF ~EVE~TA~T CCLC~IES AT CH~TO: RHZ I~ THE 
NUMUE~ CF ~EV:~lAhTS p~~~UrVIVCR A~U IFLG=~ T~LLS SUOROUTINE 
R£VCT NOT TO ?~lNT CChC~NT~ATIOhS OF EVERYT~INGATlNTl~HEOIATE 

·TJHES. 
CALL R~VCT(C~UTO.RH,~Hl,IFLGI 

F If, GIS (J h S TO R f " f V IIi t; f V Y 
THIS IIEANS WE'RE Itl HE ~IGHT OR~;r:R CF I'AGNITLC[ OF THE PEAK 
t~U Th[SE FO!~TS CALCUL~TEC CU~ING THE S~ARCH ARE WORTH 
STORING IN CHY, RfVY. AhD RlVI Te eE PLOTT[O CLI WITH 
ThE hST or THE CURVE. 

IF (FLtG) 6C9,6Z9,60Z 
J=J+l 
CM)(IJI=CI',UT(o 
f<EVYIJ':FH 
REVZIJ'=f.Hc 

C CALCLltTE CMLTC 1/4 CF T~E HAY OEThEEN LeND AND H9ht A~D REV AT THAT 
C PCINT, 
629 CT~1=13.·LBN(+HB~O~/~, 

IF IFLAG) tC€:,bC6,607 
C IF FLtG IS OFF h~ MU~T CC~~CRT F~CI' LOG(er-UTO' TO CI'UTO 
606 CMLTO=EXF(QTR1' 

£:07 . 
C RG 
C 
C 
C 
&06 
C IF 

&11 

GO TO 608 
CI1LTO=c..H 1 

IS TH~ CO~ClhTkATICN CF ~[VE~TA~T COLCh:~S AT CI1~TO; ~~Z I~ THE 
~LM~[~ CF ~EVF~lA~TS PE~ ~U~~IVCP A~C IFLG=O TELLS SLS~OUTINE 
REVCT NCT 1·0 PldNT CChC'C~Ti<t.TIOhS OF THINGS AT 
H.Tt:fi~':[!ATt TII-c.S. 

CALL F.EV(TIC~UTO.RO.RQ2,:FLG) 
FLt.G IS O~ ST(k[ hE~ IN R~VY A~D CMUTO IN t~. AhO REVZ IN R:VZ 
If I FL AG' £> (. 9 • E: t S , 611 
J=J+l 
CH)'IJ,=crUl(l 
I<£VYIJ):d,('j 
Rt.VZ(J,=f,QZ 

C TEST Te SEt tOW TO ~(VE·T~E eQ~NOS I~ 
609 IF (R (J -R H c J 3 , E: u ~, & 0 It 
603 UH.D=QTR1 
C RtvlaT~1'<kEV(HtLF' SO ~CVE LB~C I~ TO ORTI 'NO FUT hALF INTC THR01 
C T~EN G0 A~[ CAL(ULAre T~FCZ A~O REV(TH~D21 

HIf..Dl ~ HillF 
RT1=KH 
GO TO 61U 

&0'+ t'BNO::H~LF . 
C REV(HALFI!F~~IOTR1) 50 HeVE .e~c IhTC HALF AND PUT CTRI INTO HALF 
C Tt'EN GO AND CALCULATE A ~E~ eTR1 ANC REV(QTRI. 

HALF=al~l 
RH=RQ 
GO TO fZO 

C CALCULATE ThE VALUE CF CMUTO 2/3 CF TH~ ~AY BEThEEh LBND AND H3N[ AN~ 
C REV AT THAT FOI~T. 

E:l0. THRCZ=(LEND+2,·~ENJ)/3, 
C IF fLAG IS OFF CCN~EAT FRCM LCGILt'UTO) TO (MUTO 

IF (FLtGI E:lf,61t,~17 

&16 CHUTO=UF(Thl'C2) 
GO TO liB 

617 CI1L.TO=THfi02 
CfLl ~[VCTICM~T~.~T2.kr?;.IFL(' 
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C IF FLAG IS O~ STC~E (MUTJ, ~EV AN( REV2 I~ C~x, RCVY,REVl 
IF (FL~G) c12,(lZ,l15 

615 J=J+l 
CI1)1(J)::CMUTC 
FilVY(J)=F<T2 
R£VZ(J)=FT2? 

&12 IF (RT2-F<Tl) (13,E14.E14 
C R[V(TH~Ol»R(V(THQ02) SO MCV~ ~eNC OCW~ TO THR02 AhC PUT THROI I~TO 

C .IALF. 'I-'f:li GO AND CALCULJ..TE A I\[W erRl AND F<EV(QTRl) 
E13 HBt,O=THFD2 

I'A LF::c H~RCl 
fiH=RTl 
GO TO I)ZC 

&14 LONC::TH~Cl 

C REVITHH)21"~EV(lHR[)1l SO MGH LENC UF TO lH~Dl 1."'0 FUT THR02 I~- i-ALF 
C T~EN bO ANr CALC A NL~ ~T;l _ND REV(QTRll 

ht.LF=T;,r:.C2 
F:H::RT2 

620 IF (FLtG) E2l,f21.622 
C El£FOkt: WE C ... LCUL.lTE f. tJt:h r)Hl ~NC REV(CT~l) TLST TC ~llO IF THE. nOlit-;OS 
c Ar.:r ~0W ~IThlN AN 6~OEhGF ~tGNITUTi O~ If hE AF<[ ALRE~CY WIThIN 
C t.N CFLC.f; C~ I'A(tnTL,iE (rUG"l.) TH~t\ LGC'< Te SU: IF WE A2E WIT~lN 

C .05. 
1)21 IF (HBNU-LH~[-LLI f23,El3,G2S 
C YES THE 9CUNCS AfT IdTH:~ 01>:: CF.DU CF ~AGI;ITUUE OF U.CH eTHER SO SET 
C TI'E FU.G AI.[ 1,011 S=.IIRCr U"rrCI;Kl.Y CVER (;'1UTO NCT THE LCGS. ALSC 
C ThESE PCI~T~ A~E N~AR T~E Fi~K ~n THEY '~E INTE~ESTING tNO SAVf 
C THEM IN C~)( t.t:r: REVY FC~ i'LCTT!·t\G LAHR. 
E23 ~BND=EXP(H~hCI 

LBI\O=Ex" (LOhC) 
Pf!INT f.bl 

6&1 FO~HAT (/.7hFLAG ON) 
FLt.G=I.' 

C 
C 

CO TO 6::5 
~LAG WAS ~L~EADY C~ SC CH[C~ AND SEE IF T~E 

OF tACH CTh:R t.i\O w::'vt: FloLNC THt PE:AK 
IF (HB~J/LrNC-l.QS' 63C,f30.~2q 

tiOUNCS A~E WITHI~ .O~ 
hITHIN 20:5. 

&22 
eYES 
C 

T~l HCL~[S A;E \iIThI~ .O~ tF Et.C~ OTHER SO wE rAVE FOUNC T~E PfAK 

&30 
CHA~ CO~TAl~S T~ICE T~E (C~C[~T~ATIC~ OF MUTAGEh AT THE PEAK. 

CI1':;X =L i:l~jC. HSt.D 
JCT;;J 
f\f TURN 
END 
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o 0 o <~ o , . o 8 6 

SUUROUTI~~ ~~VCTIC~UTO,~iv,~rV2~IFLGI 
C T~IS SLO~CUTIN~ CALCCLAT~ST~C N~~e~~ OF ~EVf~T~NTS eREVI ;1 SOME 
C HUTAGU~ CO"Gi::t-.TKATIOI~ ICI-1UTU). 
C P[V2 IS T~E ~lV~RT~"TS Fi~ SlFV!VOR 
C 
C "'~ARLY toVE~YTHIt:G IS RfAL 

r.: E to L K ~ 1 H: 1 ,1\1 t KS t j( A I , K A C , K'OH" I. KO:1 ACt K J ~ I I ,K 0 HIe. ,,(0 I I • K 0 I 0,1< BO t ,N 
X,MDI,~'U,~!I.HIC.I!.:C.ITCTt~rtI.~HAt,~MII,NHIC.~:I.NIO,NDN,~QN".N 
XDNX,N:J~III,t;CM.NCF,Nr:(11)I,t';£.H(lbl,K3(1£:" 

() H'c N S lOt, E 11 (, ) • f. H ( 1 6 I ,;:; lIt- I , ~. '= lIb I • T IT L E ( 8 I 
C T~ES£. I-Rr;: ALL ThE I"rUl CO~.ST.I'.tT~ 

COHHON/CI~PT/CIG.CCMJ.Ch:SC,ETHAIO,E1HIIG,~TlrO.ETHACO,ETMICG,ETIO 
XO.(O~AIJ,l[HtIL,fnI!~,~AIG,EFO,EED~G,EAC&,ECMic~.[~HICO.ECIC~.KM.D 
XHA.D~I,OI.Kl,K~,TP,Hg.KAI,KAC,KC~AI.KCM~O.KCHII.kOHIC.KCII.KOIO.Ka 
XOI.N.F~,FL.PHI.Prl.p~I,OT.VT.CV.TITLE,(0~AO.K3.GLTE.ICASE 

C THESE tRE ThE FI~AL CC~CC~TFAT~CN~ THAT A~E P~I~T~O CUT FOR EACH 
C peI~T I~ T~~ CC5E R~SFC"~F CC~V~. AL5C IF IFlG I~ ON THEY 

.C A~E p~I~TrL OUT AT !~TE~M~CIAT~ TINES TOO. 

C 

COMHOh/P~TLST/E.E~.rN,O~~.C~~,GNI!.MAI,H'O.MIr,~IO,II.IC.XR,)L.Y~, 
X.YL,CH.CP,CT.T,PSL.PSR,DVl,OVIL,OVO.O~OL.rlIS.VVT 

CDICT10NARY OF VA~IA~l~S SENT I~TC SU~POUTINE 
C CH~TJ=INITIA~ ee~c (I~ ~Cl[S/LIT) OFADCED I"ACTIVE HUTAGEN 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
c 

CO~,AO::I~lTIAL CGt,C (It; ~CLf.SlLITI OF ~UTt.:;LN eIt;[IN~ SIl;:S ON THE 
ON". ThfSE H.E IDt:f\T1CAL NCt\I~H.p.AeTIIlG SIrc:SI THIS IS ThE SITE 
Cct;CE~HATI-t\ II>SIJi: t. (ELL. 

CIL =lNITIAL cc~e eI~ ~CLLS/LITI OF ACDEO INHIBITOR 
CC~O =I~ITIAL cepe (IN ~CL:~/lITI OF HIS- CELLS 
CHISO=I~ITIAL cepe (I~ MeLlS/LITI OF HIS 
EX~XXO :S THE INITIAL CC~C (i~ MCLE3/LITI FOR F~CC~SS x. T~E Eel) 

AND lh::. K"(II LISE[ AFT[~ TI-E CESCqPTlON CF Pf.:CCESS ARE THE 
C~RREHT cc~c OF [~Z'M~ Af\C TI-~ rrCHAEllS ce~STA~T. RESFECIIVELY 
~ATE=K3III·EII)·[SU3STR~Tll/IKHIII·iSUBST~ATE]) . 
~THAI~ IS TH~ [~7YH~ FO~ TFAN~PORT OF ACTIVE ~LT~GEN INTO T~E CELL 
K,..llI,[111 
t'~AOO IS ThE f~ZYH~ FOR T~t~~FGFT OF ACTIVE HUT~GEN OUT OF THE 

FOR H.A ~SFOf<T OF IN .. CTIltE I'LJTAGE~ INTO THE 
CELL KI'{:"I,::(4) 

ETMI:O IS T~E E~ZYHE 
CELL Krld,E(2) 
ET~iOO !~ THE ~NlY"'f 

CELL t< ~I ? 1 • E IS I 
ETl:O IS Tt'': l;r-.ZY:-fE 

KM13I,[131 

Fe" HHSPon CF INACTIVE nTAGEN OuT OF TI'E 

ETIOO IS THE E~ZYHE 

KN(61.:':I6I 

FCf' 

FCf< 

TF.HSFOf'T 

H.At.SPC'T 

,OF INHIBITCh 

OF INHI8ITO~ 

INTO HE CEll 

CUT OF TtJE Ct:LL 
, 

~G"'~IC IS THE E"ZYI'E 
C EL L K'" 1 7 ) ,E 1,1 

ECHAOO IS ThE E~ZYME 
C F L L K~ ( 1 4) ,0:: ( 14 I 

FOi' C:'Cr.HA lION CF t.CTIVE MLTAGEN INSIDE THE: 

FOk [)£G!<~ClllIOt\ OF ACTIV~ I'LTAGEN OUT SlOE 

[OI"IIO IS TH EI\ZYMf. F:J;; CEGFitCtJION OF I/IACTIVE HUTAGEN INSIOE 
THE eUL 1<I'181,Eun 

TH~ 

EOl'roo I~ T~~ ENZYME FOR CrGRAL~lIO" OF I~~CTIV~ MUT~GEN OUTSIDE 
H'E CELL KHIlSI,E.ll!)I 

EOIIC IS ~~~ ["lY~E FJ~ n~GRtlA1IO~ CF rNHlaITC~ INSIC: THE CELL 
Kt-'lYI,E(9) 

£CI00 IS TH~ EhZY"'~ FC~ CfGR"(AIIOh CF INHI~ITC~ eUTSICE T~E CFLL 
KHI1&),£l16) 

EACO !S T~[ L~ZY~E FO~ AeTIvATICN CF MuTtGEN GlT~JCE THE CELL 
K"(13I,i:(131 

EAIJ IS it-:.. i:1.ZYIH FG~ I\CnIlAT:i:CI'; (F HUTA~E" !"SlD[ TrE CEll 
10"'(10),£-.(101 

...... :1'· 't'(:'i ro;:; F;-H.!!~ u ~1_Tr._~L:~ eeL/.r D",·, CSh'1l .:"'(111 
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C [(111 
C ([PRO I~ The fr,ZYH[ FCJK EFf\Of< PKOtl'O R[PAIE;' OF Ct--H KH(1ZI,Ell?') 
C CHA~~rFfCTlvC OIFrUSIC~ eC~STA~T (IN 5[C-11 rCNACTIVE ~UTAG(N !N 
C AND OU' CF TIi:: C;::LL 
C CHi=fFFlCTIVi OIFfUSICh CO~STANT (IN 5EC-ll FOR I~ACTlvE MUTAGlN 
C IN ANU CUT OF T~E CFLL 
C eI =EF~[CTIV[ DIFrUSIC~ CO~ST~~T (IN S[C-l) FaR INHI"ITG~ IN ~NO 
C OUT OF IHE CELL 
C Kl=RATl CCJ~~1A~T FCR·ACTIV[ PCTAtfN PINCING IC t~A IN L1T/HClE/SEC 
C K~=RAT~ (OhSTA~T FOR ACTIVE HUTACEh eI~OiNG Te PhOTEIN IN .. 
C LIT/MOLE/SEC 
C TP=RAT! (ChSTANT Fe;; R"~I'LICI\TIC:J OF C:::lLS IN SEC-l 
C Hk=~ATE T~AT CELLS CON~U~l ~I~T;GINE IN HJL~S peR ~OLE or 
C RfPLICATICN 
C KAI I'~ THE PS:=LJCC FlhST CRCEF~ KATi:. CONCTANT (Ih Sr:C-lI rOR 
C ACTIVATION (F HUTAGi:.h INSICE CELL 
C ~AC IS TrE FS~L0r FI~ST GRD~F R~TE CGNCTA~T (It, SEC-I) r (:i{ 
C ArTIVATIorj CF I"lJTAGt.~ It;~rct CELL 
C KO~A! IS T~~ FSELCC FI~ST G~L?P ~ATE CCNSTANT 
C O[G~AC~TlCh OF ACTIV~ ~UT~GC~ I~SID~ CELL 
C KOHAC IS TH~ FS~LOC Fl~ST C~DE~ ~AT~ CONSTANT 

(I~ SE C-lI FO~ 

(It- SEC-1) ( 0.1< 
C olGRACATIC;r-; CF ACTIvE. t'UTi.Gi.h I)LT~rCE Ci:.LL 
C K D M I r 1ST I- E F SEt; C iJ F:: k 5 Tor; C f R F< f. T: C (1 II; STAN T ( H; SEC -11 FOR 
C oEG~~C~lIC~ tF I~ACTIVE ~~TA(~N INSILE CELL 
C KoHIO I~ THI PSEUDC F!~ST C~~E~ ~DT~ C~NSTANl (II'-- S::C-l ) FOR 
C O[G~AO~TIC~ OF INACTIVE MUT'ClN OUTSIOE CELL 
C K011 IS TI-~ FSELCO FIRST 0~DEF ~AT: CO~STA~T (I~ SfC-l) FOR 
C OEGRAO=lIOh CF I~I-I~ITG~ Ih~ICE CELL 
C KUID IS T~~ F~ELCC FI~ST C~[~~ ~;TE CC~STANT (I~ S~C-l1 FO~ 
C OlGRAl~II~~ CF l~~I~ITC~ CL1SIUE CELL 
C KBor=EUUILIilFIUM CO"SH~T rcf-' elhJI,..;G OF INHI~ITCR TO O"A IN 
C LIT/HCLf 
C ~=~U~8E~ OF ~UTt(Eh flhC]~G ~I1ES F(~ CELL 
C FR=Ff<ACTICN 0' T~[Sf. H .. l UL5:': F--CVEf<5ICr. 
C FL=F~ACTION OF THES~ T~~l CALS[ L~T~~L HUTLTION 
C F~I=?~0~A~IlITY IF ~ HUTAG:N IS eOU~D AT A SITE THAT IT WILL BE 
C RlPLICt1E[ :NCLfiR~CTLY 
c FML=PQ02tAIL!TY THAT A CELL hIll DIE IF A ONN SITf IS RF~lICATlO 
C PMI ANn FrL AF~ p~ceAerlITii:.S FEP P[PLICATIO~ TI-~T ONH WILL 
C Of ~EPL:CATEO !~COR~ECTtY CF WILL BE LETYAL. TC CONVERT 
C TI-E~ TO P~GRABILrTI[S FEP L~IT TIM~, NUlTI?L' T~E~ &Y CT¥TP. 
c FRI=?fiO~DRILiTY TriAT FEFAI~ IS I~CC~RfCT 
C CT=TIM[ ~NC~EI"Et--T rc~ I~TEGFATING EvERYTHING I~ SEC 
C VT=TJJt.L v(LLi~1: OF SCl'JT lC~ 11. LlT 
C CV=VJLUME OF 1 CELLS 
C IC~SE IS W~ICh CF TH~ FeU? SETS OF A~SLJMPTIONS ~eouT HOW AND 
C hHEN CELLS ~~E c~ k[vc~T WE AF[ HAKING. • 
C A HCF~ DETAILE[ [ESC~I~TIG~ CF THE ASSU~FTIC~S IS GTVEN 
C AFT~~ ST~TEMENT ~30. 

C 
C INITIALIZE [~ERYT~I~G' 
C t'AC=CO~.C (It. P'ClE/llT) CF ACTIvE ~:UHG~N GUTSleE CELL 
C I"f.!=l:Ct.(' (It-. P'CU'ILIil Cf' ACT!VE MUnGi·.~ ItlSJCE (ELL 
C rI0=S0NC OF I~ACTIV~ ~UTAG~t-- CLTSIV~ CELL Ih ~CLlS/LIT 
C ~Il=CO~C OF INACTIVE HUTftGEN I~SIOE CELL IN ~~LES/LIT 
C H)OC':."'C cc Ir;f·I[!-::TC~. CUT::;Cr: ct:u. !" r-'CLES/LIT 
C II=CGhC c~ !~~I2IT~~ l~~lC[ CELL IN ~CLES/L!T 
C CN=CONC (F F~Ef (~A Sits I~ ~CLE/LIl (CN( SIT~S ~OE AlSC C0UNTED 
CIt-. uN' 
C C~IH~CCt,(; Cr- [.t\A Slli".~ >l11H ~UTAr.~~: i3CVl~ I'; ~~Lf~/lIT 
C [Na~CG~C OF G~~ SITes T~AT HAVf E~rN FErAI~~J I~COR~ECTLY lh HClEI 
C LIT 



c 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 

o 0 () ~~j 6 u J 0 8 7 

CNII:CO:.C OF Ct~A SIT::::S ... ITt- lI\hI~:TOi\ eClJNO IN MCLES/llT 
T =TIM!:.IN S':.C 
CM=CONC I~ MCLES/LIT GF ~IS- CELLS 
CP=COhC IN NCLES/LIT GF ~IS.CELLS 
~n: S=COhC OF HI:: IN ~.::[) IljM IN r.CLES/L IT 

C WE. NEEf; ~VAC/lO.r(OS IW~eEF~ B:cLCW SO STU~F. IT 
AVIIG=(:.02:iE·23 

c 
C HOST SfECIES ~TA~T CUT AT IE~C CR E.LSE AT THE INITIAL VALUe THAT WAS 
C It,PUTT[ O. 

205 

C VVT 
C 

"AO=O. 
MAI=O. 
I-:IC=CMUTO 
r. I 1= O. 
10=CIO 
I I =0. 
ON=CDNAO 
CNr.= O. 
CNII=O. 
ONX=O. 
f(l'"ETMAIO 
E. ( Z , "E Tlll I 0 
E t:H =ElI ]0 
[ (4):'ETMPOO 
E(5'=ETMIOO 
(6'=E1IOO 
E (71 =EtMAIC 
E(tl':E(MIIO 
E('.l'=ECIIO 
EtlOI,,£AIO 
E(l1'=E~() 

E ( 1 2 I = F. F. F P 0 
[(13'::[,AC(J 
E. ( 14 , =.E 0 t' A 0 (; 
E(lS'=fGI-IOCJ 
E(16'=£OIOO 
00 205 J=l,if: 
[M(l)=CJ. 
(Ol\TINlJO:: 
T= o. 
CH=CCI10 
CPdi. 
HI S=CI1ISCi 
I\EV=O. 
f\EV2=O. 
I"EVOLO=O. 
]S THE SAME AS VT SUT IT APPEPFS IN TWC DIFFeRENT COMHeN. 
STATEH~"lS so IT~lE~5 lWC OICFEPENT NAI-:~S. 

VVT=VT 
c 
c 
C 
C 
C 
C 

B[GI~ BY CALCULATI~G PSL,P5~,~L,YL.XR,Y~,CVI.JVIL.CVC.OVOL 
THE VALUES GF T~ES£ [EP~,,0 C~ h~I(H CASE ~E ~~[CG~SIDERING. 
IF ICA~E IS 1. 2. r~ 3 T~E~ FSL ~"o FSN ~~E F~oeAeILITIES 

C 
C 
C IF 
C 
C 
C FOR 

PER I<cPLlCATIG/\ CF ~ S~H. C/lLSHG, O::'C.T'1 Of;. i(::vf.~SIO~. 

K[SPECTIV~LY, t.NO XL, X~, YL ANt Y~ ,~~ PfC~AUILITlrs ~ER 

REPLIC'lICN CF SL~~IV~L. he ~EV~FSIO~, CEAT~ A~C REVE~SICN, 

RiSF;::CiIVt"LY. 
rCt.~E IS .4, ~Ch:::V!:r), W:; Id~' H·CSe. PRC~:''.l:LITE:; 

Tt BE PER L~IT TI~[ SO ~E ~LllIPLr PMI A~O F~L ey OT·TP, THE 
P~OPAOILiTY F[~ U~IT TloE rF ~E~l!CAT~GN. 

A rESC~!FTIC~ CF WHICH C~SL I~ htICH, S[l STATE~ENT 430 
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C BELOW (~I~~T BFFOR~ 4!01. 
C TO ACCCUNT FC~ [ITH~R CASE LSf PHLI A~O FHll INSTEAC OF PHl AND PHI 
C IF ICASt IS I, 2. Ok ~. PHlI=PML AN[ FMl1=PMII 
C BLT IF lCAS[ 154. ?rll=FMl·CT·TP A~O PMIl=P~I.TP.CT 

If (IC II :';( -41 S21.9ZZ.g;:2 
921 FHI1=PtlI 

FHLl "PML 
GO TO 2C~ 

922 PHI1"PM1·TF'OT 
F~lll=FI"l "TF"OT 

C PSl IS PfCEAEILITY A GIVEN SITE hILL CAUSE CEATh 
C PS~ IS HO{'I:~ILITY A GIV:'.N SITE hILL CAuSE R[V£:RSION 
C CEF'ENlJ:;:;H, ON ICASI HE::;!: fJi'-E Fk.GI3A~ILITIES P::r< RlPLICATICN 
cor; P F Cd~. ~ I l 11 IF 5 PI:: R U r-. n TI ,.. E • 
275 T= HUT 
226 CT"CM+CP 

C 

PSL=(P~Ll·D~M+Fl·D~x+P~Il·Fl"CNM}/CO~AO 

PSR=(FF·[NX.PHI1·F~·CNHI/CC~AO 

C CAREFULLY ChLCULAT~ ,r;=(l.-PS~)··~ YP=l.-XR XL=(l.-PSLI·'N YL=l.-Xl 
C XL 15 P"CCACILIT't A CUL wILL sur;V!VE' 
C YL IS F~LEA~IljT' A CELL hILL GIE 
C YR IS p~(BAeILIT) A CLLl hIll FEvfRT 
C XR !S FR(OAaILTIY A CELL hILL ~CT REVERT 
C CEFENOIhG O~ Ic~sr ThfS~ ~~E F~OG~dILITIES PER REPLICATION 
C O~ p~G~~BIl:TIFS Pf~ U~]l TI~E. 

C DEFE~OING GN W~Al IS StALL CIFFE~EhT EXF~ESSIONS FC~ (l.-X)··N APPLY. 
C IF N·PSl IS SM~Ll, (I-FSl)··~ = l-~'FSL. 

30 !> 

C IF 
C 
310 
315 

C IF 
320 
C IF 
C 
C 
C 
C 

321 

322 

IF (N·~Sl-.OP1) ~O~.!10.!IG 

XL=l.-PSl·N 
YL=N·P5L 
GO TO 3?5 

PSl IS SMALL eel h~r~l IS ~LT, LC((l-FSL)··N = N'lOGC1-~5L) 
= -N·PSL 

IF (PSl-.oell 31~.320,~2C 
)L~EXF(-l.·h·FSL) 

YL=I.-XL 
GO TO 325 
N~ITHEk PSL C~ N IS S~ALL T~E~ LOG«I-FSL)··NI " h·LOG11-FSL) 

XL=ALCG(l.-PSU 
N·LCG(l-PSL) IS<4cO. XL hILL 6E<I£-200 ANO W:'Ll ~AVE 

OVERFLCh p~Jel~MS so JLST SET XL TO lE~C A~~ KEFP GOING 
WE HftV~ TO KEEP GCI~G (el IFTh~~E IS LOTS or (ES~~CATICN. AS T~E. 

,.. L TAG to r ~ (c:: T SUS E::J UP Xl'" 1 Ll GEl n I G G t: ~ A G A I N ftt.o Wi::· L l' GET H: f\ f; 
CELL nCl;T~ 

If (N·XL4'1CCI 321 • .!21,322 
XL =0. 
YL=l. 
GO TO 3Z!; 
XL" E x P 1'_. XL) 

C THE ~A~E AP~~O)l~ATICNS ApcLY FCf\ (l-PSR)··N 
325 IF (N·rS~-.OOl) ~3P.335.335 

330 X~~l.-~·FSP. 

YR::N·r5" 
G() TO 350 

335 If (i'~~-.Cj)lI 3 .. G,3 .. .5,345 
3~O x~~E.~(-I.'~·PS~1 

Yk"l. -1~ 
GO TO :~:;O 

345 XR=ALCG(l.-PSR) 
I, ( .: 
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.. 

0 0 

3.46 XR::O. 

347 

350 
C 

YR ::1. 
GO TO 350 
)(R:[XP(tl"XR) 
YR=l.-)'F. 
COt;TINu[ 

0 AJ 
'w,~ 6 '··r" 0 ("~, tJ ~.J d 8 '.' 

C CAlCl,;lATt C'dll~GE~ It-. VOLute: IN~IDE IIt-.C OUT~rOf: our TC GJ.~ChTh AtW O~l\TIl 
C CVI IS FFACTIGNlIl INCP[ASr IN CELL PCPULATICN LLl TO RfPLICAIIO~ 
C eVIL IS FqA(Tlu~~L o~cw~~sr It-. CELL FCPLL4rICN Clf TO C~ATH 
C CVC IS F~ACTIGNAL U[C~~A~L It-. va~UM~ CUT~InE ~Ell.S eUE Tt FEPLICAT 
C cvel IS fr(lIcrrr~Al It\CR[ASfH VCLUi1E OGTSIGf CtlL GUE Ie DEATH 
c SI~CE T~E GRC~lh ~A1E OF C~lLS CEFE~[S O~ WHICH C'5[, SO COES DVI. 
C DVIl,DVC ftNC DVCl. 
C CASE 1 AN~ Z. C(CT)/OT~ (Xl-Yl'·CT 
C CASE 3. 0(CT)/CT = XL"Tr·CT 
C CASE 4. NEw CT = CLO CT • CY·(TP"CT - YLI 

937 
If (lCASE-3) CJ37,9313.93'3 
CVl=OY"Tf:"XL 
eVJLi:OT"TP"Yl 
GO TO 940 

~38 CVI=XL"TP"DT 
eVIl=O. 
G (l TO CJIt 0 

939 CV I=JP"C T 
DVIl=Yl 

940 DV0=JVI'"CT"CV·I\VAG/(1.-CV'OAVAC'OCT) 
.CVCL~CV: l'Or: T"'C\I "" VAG 1 (1.0 -CV"AVf.G "CY) 

C 
C CALCl,;lAE cr'/. 1r.;.<HlIiCR tCUILIOI<IU:1 
C 
371 
370 

c 

!F Trlf~r IS NC It-.~IaITC~. LC~'T ~CTHER. 
IF (II) 3~a,3Bo,370 

ITCT=IIt-CNII 
CTCT=Dt.tC,t..;II 
A::K'301 
B= Il.HcCI·OTOTtK(lCPI TeT) 
C~CTOT'"ITuT·K3CI 
CNII=(~-~Q~T(E"ry-4."A·C»)/2./A 
CN=DTCT-CNII . 
II",!TOT-CIIII . \ 

C CALCt.:lATc. T~( ;ATE~ CF All T~i POSSIElF IiEACTtON$ 
C 1\(11 
C "( 2) 
C 1\ 131 
C R(4) 
C DNA 

IS RATE lIt, ~ClES'lIT/S[C) CF TRANSPO~T CF ACTIVE HUYAGEN 
IS R4TE (It, rClES/lIT/5EC) OF TRA~SPORT CF. I~ACTIVf MUTAGEN 
IS R~T~ lIt.. rClfS/L!T/SES) OF T~A~S~C~T CF I~~IOITC~ 
IS RATE (IN ~OlFS/lIT/~EC) IF OINO!NGOF Acr:VF ~UrAGEh IC 

C 1\(51 IS ~CT us~c 
C Rlt) IS ~CY ~SEC 
C RI71 I~ RAT~ (I~ HOlES/L!T/~ECI OF CEGM40~TIO~ Cf ACTIVE NUrAG~N 
C H.Slcr Ct:LL . 
C R(6) IS ~AT: I!~ rOL~S/lIT/SEC)OF CEG~AD~TIO~ CF I~ACTIVE 
C HUTAGE~J I;;S ICC Cr.Li.. 
C1\(9) IS "4E <Iii "'CLi'S/LIT/~EC)Or CEC;;t.)ATICIi CF !tIHIBlrOR 
C I~SIC[ CELL 
C R(101. J:. RATE (IN "',ClCS/LIT/~£Cl OF ACTIV:.TIGN cr I1UTAGF" INSICE 
C 
C 
C 
C 
c 
r. 

CELL 
f< 111' 

" (1 i:'I 
K (13) 

CEll 
!;(F) 

IS 
IS 
IS 

,. c· , ., 

".Hi: ( !t, I"CLFSILIT/5ECI 
R 1\ 1 ::. (l ~. ·"::'d.'.i/lIT/::[C) 
RHE (;~ /,Cl(;,/ll T I~E(.I 

ft" II ~,.. 
\, :". ( : t\ :"':I.f:<;/1 Tl/~··· .. ~' 

CF ~ED/)4~ OF "t.T.~G~~ COV'C ONA 
CF (r, k(;i. P,1';r: I, [;.1\ 1 R 

Of .'1(; r: vU :UI. CF t1'.1 T A Gn. OuTS ICE. 

Cl'· i: ~ ,Y ~ :1 .•. T r 0; CF .... STl.:. 
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C OUTSrCf C::ll 
C ~1151 IS ~A1E II~~OLES/lIT/SEC} OF CE(PAOATIO~ CF I~ACTIVE 

C HCT AGf.'l OUTSICC: C~ll 

C ~IIG} I~ RATE (IN ~Ol[S/LIT/SECI OF [[GR~OATIC~ CF INHIBITOR 
C OUTSI~~ CEll 
C ~llII IS RATE IIh HQlES/LIT/SECI OF PCTIVE MUTAGEN BINOlhG TO Ell) 
C fOF 1=1,12 IT IS ACTIVE /"UTilG£t, INSICE OlNDU:G TC Et;lY~f INSIDE 
C Ttlf. CiLl 
C rOk I=LS.l& IT IS .ACTIVE 11UT,lGfN OU1::IOE JII\C:itiG TC ENZY~E OUTSIDE 
C HIE Ct:ll . 
380 ~ I 1 ) =- C h II .. ( ,. A ( - H ~! 1 t E 11 ) .. K 3 I 1 ) • M r. C / I K ~ I 1 } ~ 11 A C ) - E 14 ) .. K ;) ( I, ) 'H A U ( K H (/+ 

X) + 1'1 A I} 
PI2}=G~I·INIC-MIll+EI21·K312}·~IC/(K~12}.MrC)-E(5}·K31S)·"II'CK~C5 

X)+/",I!) 
~C3}=CI·(IG-II}'E(3)·K3131·IO/IK~131+IOI-EIG}·K3C6)"Ir1(~H(6"III 

~(41=Kl·[N·HAI 

RCS'=C. 
RCt::,=C. 
f\ ( 71 = K C;>1):, I .. 11.1. I • E I 7 ) • K 3 I 7 , .. Mill/I K M I 7 ) + H A I , 
" C (1) = K OM I I • H I I +t. Ie) • K 3 I tJ } .. r-: II /I K 11 ( II ) f H I 1) 
~(91=~O!I"II+E(~I'~3(9}'II/IKH(9)+II) 

" ( 1 0 ) = K t. 1 • M II + [ I 1 (. ) .. K 3 11 u ) .. ~ I I I I ,..,1 I 10 ) +H:i:I ) 
Fd 11 1::- :: ( 11 I· K 3 ( 1;' 1 ":J ~ M II I< ~j( ~ 11 tOr, H) 
FC121=[(121·K3112)·O~M'(~~(121+Cr,H) 

f.- ( 1.3 ) = K:' C·,.. 1 a • ~ (1 3) .. '< j I 1 :: ) • M! C / I 1('" 11 3 1 • H I J ) 
RI141=k~~~C·~~u+fI141"~31141·~tO/IK~(I~I+MAO~ 

R(101=KG~IO~~IC'~(151·K311~)"HIO/IK~(151.~IO) 
PI161=nJIC"IG+t.: I1G)·,<3I1EI':G/IKKI1b)+IG) 
co 4~5 1=1.12 
~En)=I\~·~"I·C:(I) 

405 COr-.TINUl 
CO 41G I=I::.1E 
F\~ III=k~·HAG·E(!) 

410 
e 

eOt.T INUi: 

e 
e 
c 
C 
C 
e 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
e 

New (AlCUltTE T~E ~Eh co~eC:hlRATiCNS 
NEh CONC=CLC CC1\C+')lLUTIC:l~ rCf<r;.ECTICt\S+CHfHISTRY 
FOR ALL FC~h C~SES TrE C~tHI~TKY IS Th~ S~M£ At\C TH£ C!lUTIC~S 

Af.-E Th~ S~HE Fe~ ~AC,M=I.~IC.~II.IO.II,~II) ~~c [HIl) e~T FOP 
Tt-E Qt;" SHCEI~, cH.,~tl/",~r.l( M;O u~III. TH:: LlILLTIor;s C::"ENJ (N 
wt-rCH HCDEl. ::EE MY ~CTES FeR CETAILC:C il~RIVATIONS OF THE 
OIlUTIO~ CC~R~CTICNS. 

t\XXX=N£H ccr,c OF XXX 
THfSE FOLlC~Ir.G ~XP~E~SIC~S IlFFEAf< F~£QUENTLY IN ThE OIlUTICN 

COR~[rTIOr, EXPRfSSICt\3 SC GIVE JHEM EASY N~~ES. THEY ARE 
H-E ~Mlr f.X"i<~S~ICr;s FC;; (ACt- CASE IT IS JLST HAT IN CASf 
4. Xl IS MC~:: ACCUKAT~ THAN l-OVll. 

AA =1. -rj'lC+OVCl 
Cli=-OVI/I1.-PSL) 

C IF ICA~~ IS 4 1-JV!l=1-Yl=xl. 
IF (IC~~L-?I S71.971,g72 

971 eB=l.+O'JI-DVll 
C c , 1 • _. Lv'; - r. v I L 
f.E=l.-CvlL 
GO TO 913 

CJ7Z EO"XL+L:lil 
CC=XL-Livl 
II =..: L 

':l73 SUM.-.O. 
co 1.15 1=:13,1(, 
: \ 1'= ;,P'h r.[ (' , 
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o 0 o o 8 9 

C VOLRAT IS HIE" ~t.T Ie CF VCLUMf n:;~CiE TO VOll:~1C CUT~ICE: 
C CT'VT~CV'AVAG I~ TH~ ~CLU~l CONTAINED 1~ TH~ C~lLS 
C IT 1:; Tf'F t;(.:1"[;'« C/- MCL[~ CF CELLS FER L:TC:~, TIMES THE 
C NL~OE~ CF LIl~~~ OF CELL SCLlTIC~ TI~ES T~i VCLLME OF 
C Clt.£ Melt cr C[lLS. 

VOL~~T=Cl·CV~AV~(/(l.-CV·AVAG'CT' 
417 ~~rO=(~AC.MnI·DvCl"AA.CT'(R(13)-R{l"VOlQtT-R(1~'-SuN' 

~MIO={~IC.HII'D~OL)/AA-GT·(k(2)·VCL~ATtR(1~'t9(lJ'1 
N I c~ (I ute veL • ( I I + 0 N I I ) ) I r." -CT' (R ( ~~ I • va LR AT + R ( 1 f.) I 
S U /":= 0 • 
CO 4?C 1::.1,12 
SUI"'=SUMHEII' 

420 CO~T rt:uF. 
hM"I=MA:~~E/BB.CT·(~(11-R(7)t~(lCI-R(4'-SUM' 

NNII=NrI'~E/23t[T'(R{21-R(el-~(1011 

~II=lI'i(/J8tCT'{~{31-~(S)1 
IF (1[;'::'c-3) S74.9i'~,C:76 

974 too C ,,= (C t-," ( C + C C h/\ G • [; 'J I teo' ([; I. - F L '0 t, X ) ) I EH • CT • ( ;,: ( 111 -f.i ( 4 ) • P (1 (> I I 
h [j t,r1: J r'Jt; • (C C. Cit' ( 1 • - PL • F r'll-H' L1 I , I i1 J tOP (K (4, -I( { III - R ( i 2' ) 
Nn~X=C~x'CC/23tCT'R(12)'PRI 

N [] t:I 1= 0/; II ' ( C C t G [J ) I B a 
GO TO S77 

975 "0 I.: ( G t, + C 0 ~ t. C .. [I v j ) Ie 3. u T • (F.. ( 111 - f;, ( 4 ) • R ( l?' I 
tOO M::o G t;li Il~ b + l T 'f (~ (4 I -I< ( 11 I - R ( 12 I , 'I 
hn~X=OhX/~8tCT'~(12)'P~I' 

1>0/.1 I=r./jl! I!:O 
GO TO '-)17 

976 1>0 '" = (C L N to 0 .. ( v r t (C 1\ - D ,.., x .. f-' L ) , XL I Cl • - P S L Il/tl ') t!j T • (r. ( 11 ) - F. ( .. I • q (1 2 I I 
,;; 0 P\M= (J Nr1 ¥ ( 1 • .;, FL' r MIl -p 11 L 1 ) .. 'Ill (1 .- P S L , I :Jil • D T • (S; ( 4 I - P. ( 11 ) -R ( 1;> I I 
ND~X~GT·R(l~I·~~I 
P\DhII=O~11·XL/(1.-?SL)/~8 

977 CO 425 1=1.12 
t; ElI' = til) • L M ( II • C v 118 fl- (T .. i< EC II 
"'Et:III=~.~(I)"'Ef./i39t(J1·P[ III 

425 COI\T!/o,UL 
CO 430 1=13,16 
N f. II ) -::: ( 1 ) I A A - (j P P: ( II 
too~H(I)iE~(I)/AAt[T"~~(II 

430 COtooTINUE 
C THf:R~ ;'Rf fOLR CIFFi_J;U,T K 1/0,(5 CF ASSljt'PTICt,S TC "AKf. AUOUT 
C hh'TH~PFEhS h~~"" CELL~ ~EPL~CATE, ~OTAT~ O~ eIE 
c CASES 1,2.3. ASSL~E RtV~R~rl~ ~~o OEAT~ CNLY cceLR UPCN 
c I<EPLICATIO~ 
C CA~E 1. '·;I-tot-. C(lL "::VER1S CI\ DIES, neTH PA~~t.TS AND P«OGLUY AI<E 
C [[£0 O~ ~EvE~TA~T 
C CA~E 2. IF ~Ev~~SIn,.., C(CL~S, GI\LY r~CG[~Y ~:Vl~TS. P~~fI\T [OE~""·T 
C f;,CII:::RT. PUT IF DEATI' CC(U~_~. 20TH "t.;)E.NT lit;!; H,-O(,rtn [ilr: 
C C'~:L 3. IF ;;Evi:.;;SIC~ Ck c[:.n occv~~. C:.LY ;>r;Cc,UH IS H'v'rPTAt-T 
C G~ Cf~C. FAREI\T Gees ~GT ~E~r~T Ok CIE. 
e CA~f 4. ASSUME f<.lv':-~SICtj 0,.,[. O:;:AH OCCUr-! AT ANY T:'1£ I/~ THr 
C CELL CYCLE .• 

IF (ICl::>f.-2) 432, ... B.434 
432 hC~=CM+~V~·(~~·cr.?·r~·cD-Y~·(~)-~VIL'CH 

~CF=CFtUVI·(.~·C~t2.·YR·:M-YR·CPI-DVIL·C? 
1\ ::: ,,= P. E v t [\I I • ttl,· 'r t\ 
GO TO I.]t 

433 NCH=C~.OvI·(SM·~~tCP·Y~)-CVIL·CH 
"Ct';_Cl'tJ~!. (:;o·';;:\+(.'1-Y;; I-Cp·OVIl 
I\E I/:;V\[V.CVI-C!",· Yi; 
GO Te' 4H 

434 IF IICASF-41 4J~.~3f.~3& 
L, .1 '.I ;'< C· ~. (' .'" .,. (. v ;. '" ( 'I h! ". C ~ + Y t( • C;J 1 
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~cr=CP+OVI·()R·C~·VQ'CM) 

Rl \I;:R[ V+[V!'Ct;'vr. 
GO TO 43 E 

436 NCH=C~.(TP·CT-VL-YP)·C~.'~·CP 

NCP=CPt(TP'[T-VL-YRI'CPtVR'CM 
1\[ v=;~rv.ct: ''trl 

436 HI~=Hr5-CT·TP·CT·HR 

C 
C ~OH !ET THE (O~Cf~T~ATIO~S=THE ~[~LV CALCULATED CQ~C 

~AO=NHAO 

450 
C AT 
C 
C 
CIF 
C IF 
C 
C 
C 
C 
479 
C IF 
48& 

487 
C IF 
C 
C 
49U 

MAl::NHAI 
r. I 0= IHilO 
~I l=NKlI 
IO=NIO 
II ~NII 
CN=NDN 
C N ~~= NC~jH 
ON X= NOr.X 
CNII=NIlNII· 
CH=tlCM 
CP=NCP 
CT"CI1+CP 
CO 4S0 I=l,lc 
f(Il=N[(I) 
E H (I ) ::0 NF /" ( I ) 
CO~TINU::: 

T~I~ POl~T hE SHCUlC CHECK AND r.A(E S~~E NJ CO~CE~TRATICNS 

A~E GETTING ~C ~MALL lhE~r hILL BE CVE~FLU~. I ~tvE ALPEAUY 
CHECKED XL JleGV~ M,( l~2: CTIiHS ION JuST GC/;NA ~OPE FCI< THE OESTo 

IFLG IS O~ hE HILL PrtI~T eel CC~C[NT~aTIC~S AT I~T[~H~CIATE TIN~So 
HE WANT T( PI\l~,T CUT tV:fO CT S::C TH[~ HJT 481 I~ THE IF 11.t79 

IF W~ htNT TG P~:NT cur CNlY EVERY lUOO'IFL~ ~[C TH[N PUT 
~5~ I~ IhtT ~TATcNc~T. 

W.:lTH .. elf: 111 TItAT STAH.I"::t-l WE Pf\INT CUT ::V[!<Y CT SEC IF T<20.o0 
A~D EV~FY 100G·IFLG CTh[RWISE 

GO TO 4t11.t 
IFLG IS O~ A~C T ~s OIVISJELE ev 1000 THEN P~INT CUT CO~CS 

IF IT-luOO.) .. t\7.4~7.4B .. 
IF (IFLG) ~90.L.C:O,1.t65 

IHS:=IFLG'100[i 
TEST=ITL~T 

IT=TITE:3T 
TT=!l"IHST 
IF IT-TTl 487,487,4g0 
CALL PNTFC(CMLTO,REV.F~~~) 

T IS DIVI~IELE 2Y 5coa SEE IF FEV HAS~oT CH~NGEC 5INC~ 5000 SEC 
AGO. IF NCT T~~~ TH2:~:: hILL EE ~o MO~E ~E~::~TA~TS AND hE SHOULD 
QLIT ~~[ GC P~I~T ouT. 

IT"T/5CGO. 
1 T =IT·5J 00 
IF IT-Til ~Cl,~Ol,!:;'2 

501 IF (~EVI ~C2.5~Z,50L 
504 !F (1.-f-cVCLC/~E V-.GueDS) 5LO,5iJO.503 
~03 

f;O? 
5UO 

F-~VCLCo';;'F.V 

JF (~ISI 5Ut.5CO.225 
C'lL FhTrC(C~UT~.HEV.f\EV~1 
F;C1Uf.<.1-. • 

~NO 
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I • 

.u"'" iF. V '~.~ 9 0 

su £11-: OU T: kl'N IF C ((: ~ U TO, K (V, REV 2 I 

C TltiS Sli3kGUT IN~: FRlhlS GUT ilLL ThE C(t'C[f\Ht.TICI\S cr THE S~)fCES IN TltE 
C CiLL, EInry hI-iN ;,<: AR[ ~Ot-.E HT~Gf<ATH,G JR AT SCM! 11\n:~"t1:()IA1E 

C T I .'1 L (1 r If L r; W 1\ S C to • 
C IF Y[U rn~·T WI\~T ALL TH~T OUT~UT OF CONCff\T~ATIC~S tT ANY TIME 
C JV"T L(;[I' ;'FGl.,.\:-, "fHiS SLJf:~GUTIt,c:. Sliu'iCUTIrI[ elT IIlll 
C LIST Jt.[ f'OItn: OF TW" [ost: ~~SFO"'S" CUii'VE. 
C YOU CA~·T L0CP ~IGHT rrk~ CLl yeL ~TJLl I\FEO TO 
C ChLCULhTE·~EV~. YOU CA~ LeeI' .rt~Q fTAT~MENT 1 505 
C H, ESE ,> REA L L TH E to C [ N T R AT I Ct S T hAT G r. T F KIN T [0 C V T • 

COM~Uh/P~TlST/E,~~,LN,~~~,LI\X,CNII,MtI,MI\O,MII,"IO,II.lO,XR.XL.YR, 
XYL,CM,cr,CT,T,FSL,P5~,DVI,QVIL,V~O.OVOL,~IS,VVT 

~E~l MAI,M~C,MII,MIO,II,IU 

C1t~f:tJSI.::t, E(16I,E/H1t:1 
C VT AND VVT AFE lrE SAME BUT lHEY APPEA~ 1/\ THOOIFF~FE~T CCHMON 
C STATEHE~TS SC h~ N~EC TNC NA~ES 

VT=VVT 
C CO~VERT REV FROM MOLh~ TO COLONIES 
500 COL=~EV·Vl·E.02€+23 

ceo f\ V trd en: TC r" (H I" C L t f( T C "I" e L E S 
CMUT1:CMUTO·VT·l.E·09 
SLOPt =CCL/cr:UTl 
IF ("1::;)~C4,=04,50~ 

C IF H£ CSED uF hIS T~EN STC~E FlV PER SU~~IVOR TN ~EV2 
C If HIS IS "CT Z~~O T~l~E WEFE NC SU~VIVGqs AI\O 

C 
504 

SIOH: ;: IN REV2 
REV2=REVICT 
GO TO !.>J6 

505 REV2=lJ. 
C 
C LIST OCT FIIHL (Ct-.CEtTFAIICt-;S 
~06 PRINT 511, [(lI,f'1Cll.at:,,~II\I 

f'f\I~T 512. E(,+I,~~1(,.",)~I"'''',A(\ 
PP.lt,T 513. f:lZ),(t-:(2).Llt-;X,MII 
H<:NT 514, ~(5},U:(51.0t-.!I,MIC 

PRINT ~15. ((31,CHI31,,>:i'(.:i:I 
PldNT 5It. ECol,i'M(SI,Y",IO 
FRJ"'T 517, f:(HI.::MllC),XL.CH 
PRINT ~It. [(UI,<:rH131.n,CF 
PF\INT 51<;, [17},:;:H(7I,PSl.CT 
Pklt-;T ~,2 G, [( 11.) ,:::t-q}L, I, PSR. T 
P R I~: T ~ 2 1, E ( R I ,r. rt ( '1 ) ,f) v I • <, E V 
FF<INT ~2?, £.(1~I,t-MI1SI,CVIL,CCL 
PRINT ~2J, [(ll."'1('l),!)V'],Cl':lJTu 

PRINT ~~'" liE) ,:e H (lE:) ,DVC~.C~UT1 
F F- -: N T ~2 5. f ( 11 ) ,;. ~ ( 11 , ,~. I~. t SLOP E 
P R 1 1\ T :.2 t, Ie ( 1 ~. I , f:: H ( 1 <: I ,R E V 2 

511 FO'·M~T (7HEH1I\I ,r: 11. (4,;'f< ~l,ex,7HET~I\IM 
X,fl1.04.2H M.~x.lH~~I .fl1.0~,2H HI 

512 rO~MAT (7h~lHAO ,~11.C4,2H ~.ey,7~~T~ACH 

X,El1.C~.2H ~.8i,~4~~C ,El1.C~,2H MI 
513 F 0 HI A T (7 H_ 1 t' :;: I • r 1 1 • 0'1. ? ~ ~:,!:l J( ,7 H ~ 1 ~ I I'" 

X.f.11.C .. ,2H M •. ·L(,(;HMII ,:~1.CL,21· MI 
~ 14 r C;:1:. T (7 1< ~_ 11":':- r; ,~: 11. G" • 2 M I~, tl X ,7 h c: T t' I 0 H 

X.El1.04,2H ~.~x.c4~IC .[11.C4.2H HI 
515 FOf,K"r (7hElIl ,f.l1.C4,ch tl,n,71'CTlIH 

X,El1.G4,tDX,fH:I ,f.l1.~~,n- H) 
516 FO~HAT \·7HET:C .C:l1.C4.2f< M,n;(,7H::'TI():1 

X,Ell.04.10X,Sf<lC ,(ll.Ol.,2f 10 
517 FO~HAI (7~!:AI ,fll.C".?H M,AX,7HEAI:-1 

X,(11.04.1UX,b~C~ .Lll.04,2r ~I 
518 FCF:1AT (7h!::'C .::-·11.04,2f-< ~.:.IX,7H~~CM 

.r::l1.C. ... 2H 

.:'11.C4.?H 

,f:ll.(j4,2H 

,·11.G4.2H 

,Cl!.G4,2H 

,[l1.C .. ,<~H 

.Ell.C,4,:'f; 

, [ ! 1 • r. 4 • <' H 

H,8X.&HrN 

H,IIY,r.HDN:1 

P',IIY,LHONX 

H.d.Y:,GhCNII 

H , 8 x • E>'; Ji. R 

H,IlX.(.HYP 

~,'1·~,l)ftx·L 

M,S)(,SHYl 

181 
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X,El1.0~,lGX,lHCP ,F:1t.04,2H 11) 
519 FOF~1A T ( 711U) '1 II I ,f.lt.G'I,2"~ M, 8X, 7'~E [)I",UN ,El1.0 .. ,'?H M,6X,&HPSL 

X , E 11 • C I.. 1 2 Y. , (. t~ C T ,[11.01.,2fi roll 
520 FO~HAl ( 7t~:cr1M) ,:- 11. ~ I, , <: H M,8x,7H.:.:cr~AOM ,!Cl1.0 .. ,ZIf I'1,BX.E,"PSR 

X,I: 11.01.,llix.tt-:T ,[ 11 • G I. , I." SECI '''', 

521 ror,Mi\ T (711:-. [I'; II • [. 1 1 • 'J " , Z H I-I.eX,7H::CMIIH ,:'11.(,4,211 H, AX, M;()V I 
X,Lll.L4,1i)),thPfV ,fl1.01.,2H H) 

522 F 0 HI A T (7'1'-: U ,... 10 , til. C L, • 2'''' ~;. 8 X ,7 h F C l" Ie t1 .;: 1 1. () 4 • Zit H. t\ t • (, H n V r L 
X.El1.0".lL/,0"'R~V .lI1.P4.9t- CCLGNI[SI 

~2J FOI,MAT (7HLuII ,rl1.04,2ri N,ilX,7h[CrrH ,'(11.0t,,?11 H.BX,6HOVO 
X • f. 11. 0 4.1 0 ~ • b H C r~ t.; T G , l 11. (j I, , 2 H ~ I 

524 FO~MAT (7HE~lC ,rl1.~4.2H M,ex,7H~CIO~ ,[11.0 .. ,2H H.8~,GItUVOL 
X , Ell. 0 I, , 1 (J X , t: her·; UTe ,E 11 • G I, ,71' r J t" C ~ ~ s ) 

525 F 0 FHA T (7 f< i. R , ::: 11 • G ... 2 H M. EX, 7 It" ~ ~ , E 11 • () I, , 2 H N. fl)t' • (>IntIS 
X,[11.04.2H ~,~X,EHSLGFE .fl1.C~,lCH R~V/NMClE) 

526 FOKHAT (7H::[P~ ,El!.C4.2H M,8X,7HE~PR~ ,Ell.0~,2H N.35X,6HREV2 
X .l11.~~,13H R:V/SURVIVC~II) 

I\E 1 UP,,., 
[NO 



y" 

~ I) I: tHJ I) lIt r. c u ~ II t: t C '1 )( , " .: \I ~ , I'" [ II Z • C .. A X , JeT J 
c CHX ~~u ~~II' A~l TtE PCI~TS (I'" THE Cl~V~ JeT IS T~E ~UHeE~ CF ~CI~TS 

REAL KMt161,~1,K~,KOf'~1.KC~!I,~OI!,Kr~~O,~OHIC,KtIO,k~It~A~,~,"AN. 

x I( B ( I , l.l • Ie .~ .1 1 ~ I 
CI~fNsrCh CHxIS:,.QEVY(30"R[VZISCI,lITlE(8J 

C THESE ARt ihE !~FUT CChSTAhTS 
COM~O~/CI~~T/CIU.CCf'J.c~)~a,fT~AIO.ET"I:a.fTr:G.~THACO,ETMIC3,ETIO 

XC.EOHAr~,~CNI!~,~~IIC,CAIG,E~C,EEprJ,EA~c.ECMACJ,Et":OG.EO!CC,KH,O 
X~~.DHI.GI.Kl,K~,TP,H~,(AI,·A0,KGMGl,~CM~O.~UM:t,~Q~IIQ,KDII,I(CIO,KB 
XCI,N,FF.Fl.~~I,p~L,p~I.CT,VT.CV.T!TlE,CD~~ti,Kl,O~TE,ICASE 

LL=ALOG(lC.1 
C 
C T~IS NEXT JU~K JUST CrOOSES SC~E ~ICE SIZED STEPS Te ~CAh THE COSE 
C 
C 
C 

662 

631 

63? 
633 

634 
E3S 

E3f 
631 

638 
639 

6C.O 
61t1 

6ltZ 
61t3 

61t4 
fitS 

646 
647 

61t8 
C . 
C MW 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
650 

PfSPOh:5E. Ct;I<VE.. 
C'r-005': SEF SO'Hi!.! ~H£" 
PCINT 1S Aht FCI~T 25. 

FRINT fe2 
fOkHAT t/.5HCU~VEI 

CALL LlCG(:~~X,H~N,EX) 

IF (HM.-I.2) UI,6.!1,~32 

STfP=.03 
GO TO £:50 
IF (MA~,-l.E» 

ST(P=.O .. 
GO TO 6~O 

If (MA~-c.OI 
STEP=.05 
GO TO f50 
IF' (~H;-2.Lfo' 

ST£P=.Cl6 
GO TO t:50 
IF' (H~N-J.21 

ST::p=.ca 
GO TO 050 
IF CMA~.-~.']I 

STEP=.lG 
GO TO 6!:: 0 
IF' (MAt;-!;.C I 
STf.P=.12~ 

GO TO 6~O 
IF (ril.t.-E.C I 
ST:P::.15 
GO TO t~O 

E33,6J3.E:?4 

635,635.E3E 

637,637.£:38 

E39.639,o.=,.0 

641,c~1~6LZ 

6 .. 3, E 'oJ .644 

6105,645,646 

If (I1AI,-8.11'647,641,£:1.8 
5TE;:>::.20 
GO TO 650 
STEP::.c5 

.1: SCU 25 STEPS CliAl( IS BElI-ECN 

CAlCUL'TE ThE NLf'gtR C; F~VERTAhTS AT EAC~ POI~T O~ T~E CU~VE A~C 
STO~E HE foaIt'i~.H CM)! IrJ ~t.D r<EVY UJ I'l C:'S:: hE .. At.T TO Ht.ICE A 
PLOT. 
WE hAV~ tLSC STC~~D T~E PCI~TS C~LC~L)TE3 A3~\E IN CHAIJ) A~O 
RtVY (J) (F(." J .1ecv:: lSI F THE fL~G .. ~ ~ ON. I.f .If Cl'IlITLI "'AS 
WITHIt. If':: '<IGt-T OFiJE~ CF I"AChI1UC:. 

~IH,=C • 
CO ZCq J::.1.Z5 
HA',::~AN+ST:::P 

C~lITO=M:'~·[YPILL·EXI 
C IF J IS 11 O~ ZZ (~~LATIvt~y :FEITRAiY c~crCtl TH:~ FR!~T CUT 
CALL Thl CC~CE.~T~ATIC~~ E~E'" laac SEC IhSTEAO CF AT TWE ENO. 
e IF J ;S 22 ~E I~iEG~'Tf FC~ A VERY LeN; rI"'E CU2 Of ALL THE 
C t:!L.:'.G 'C O~.r~T "'~T CHY !:V:RY ~ocu S~C 

• 



C IF yeu COIJ'T hM<1 CC"Cd;TI<4T!Cf\S r;J;II\TfU AT INTc~Rt-'ECIATE TIMfS [VER 
C TI,,,N JlJt'P Te 1:52 li[~t, 

65ft 
653 

IF (J-l1) E~?,(~3,(~~ 

IF IJ-2Z) ES2,E~5,f.~2 
IFLG=l 
GO TO 65(; 

(55 IFLG=5 
656 PRINT f..63 
663 FO~M~T I/,Z(HI~TER~~CIATE TIMES FRINTEC) 

GO TO 651 
652 IFLG=O 

IF (J-1Z) E51.77S,781 
781 IF (J-Z3) E51,77S,f51 
779 PR1I'H 780 
780 FO"MAT I I, lOH,[xl FCI"T) 
C CALCULATE THE NUM~fR OF ;~VE~TQ"TS AT CMUTO 
651 CALL ~[VCT(CMUTO,~tV,~EV2,lFLG' 

CMXIJ)=CI'UT!.. 
REVY(J'=~EV 

REVZ(J)"J:.EV2 
209 COf\TINl,;' 
C OReER THO: P(lJf'TS (THE 23 JU~T CALCUL!TEC PLUS TIi": OTHERS STCRfO 
C OURI~G ~LEkCUTI~[ SiARCt) 
210 CALL C~OEP(CMX,~~V~,ijEVl,JCT' 

C IN CAS~ Af\Y (F T~E C~UTG CONe A~f TOC B!G 10 PLeT GET RID OF THEM 
C I.E. r": THEY AR: ~EYG~[ 2S STEPS. 

Tf~T=25,·STEP·~XP(LL·EX) 

752 CO 737 J=2E,JCT 
IF (CHX(J)-E~T' 73€:,73Et735 

735 GO TO 736 
736 COt-TINCt: 
737 COt-.T INU~ 

GO TO 7,+0 
73'3 JCLJ-l 
740 CO~T INU:: 

1\1:: TURN 
E"'L 
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, 
, . 

0 0 u ~ 6 0 ;,,J 0 9 .~ " • 

SUGRGUTI~E LLCG(X.~hN,~XI 

C SUBF< lUTINL LLor, STOFiES x AS "M;"10"~X Hti[~£ ::X IS At-; INTEGr:f.i. 
C 1.<=MAN<10. 

"(AL LL.~AN.LX 
LL=ALOGII0.1 
LX =f,lOGlG IX) 
IF (LX) 10012,12 

10 LX=LX-l. 
12 Itx=INTIlX) 

(x=FLOJ.r (lEX) 
r.AN=X/DF(LL'EX, 
FlE.1URN 
ENe 
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SUCROUTI~£ CRCE~IC~x.~EVV.~~Vl,JCTI 

C ThIS SLBkG~TINC C~OfhS Thf r(!~TS C~ TH~ EASIS GF C~~. 

CH1Et-.SI0~ CHX(SO).f.;FIIY(?:J1 ,~EVZ(5CI 
JCTM1=JCT-l 
CO 100 l=l.JCTMl 
IP1=I.l 
CO 50 J:IP1,JCT 
I f ( C ~ X II ) - C tA X ( J I) 3 S •. :~ tj , 3 0 

30 STOQf=CMXI!) 
UI X II ) "c; ~ X (J J 
CH):IJ):.c~lOP.~. 

STC;Rl:~LVY (I) 
f;.l VY (I I =,,':VY (JJ 
FEVYIJJ~5rO;;~ 

STORC=F~VZI:i1 

F-EVZ II ':Ft VZIJ) 
HVZ (J)=5TOf<E 

35 CO t;T It-LJE 
SO CONTINUE 
100 CaNT INUC: 

RETURN 
EtlD 
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i 
, oj 

() 0 o 
·lJ 

SUOROUTI~~ GUT(CMX,R~Vy,~rVl~CPAX,JCTI 

C THIS RCUTI~~ PlClS, ~lNC~[S ANC lIST~ THE eU~Vf 
RFf.L Kt:(l(>1 IK1.Kr;.,KC~AI,KC"'II.KiJII.KCMAO.:<DMIC,KCIO,I(AI.KAO,N,"'1\N, 

XKBLl,ll,K3Clf:1 
o I Kt: W, I G tc· C 11f( ~; C ) • ~~., V Y (') G I I R F. V I C :; (J ) , T I TL [ ( til 

C ThESE ARE T~l INFUT CO~STA~TS 
CO~~J~/Ll~?T/CIO.CC~~,C~JSL,ETMAIU,ETMlrO,[TrIO,ETMAOU,fTMIGG,[TIO 

X 0 , [ 0 M II Ie, f CHi I ~ ,c. C Ire, t: A J ~ ,E ~ S • ~ ~ II P (, ,r: /I C C ,£: C 1"11\ C C • r. OM JOe. F. ere 0 • K ... ,0 
XHA,DMI.DI.Kl,~5,TP,.,~.Kti.KAO,KJ~Ai.K[MAU.KGMII.KO~IO.krII.KOIO.K~ 
XOI.N.r~.F~.p~I.P~l.P~i,Cl,VT,CV.TITlf~cn~40.K3,OATE.1C/lSi 

C tHESE ARE USEO iN PLCTTING 
CO~MON/CCPCOl/>MIN,XMAX,YMIN,YMI\),ctXHIN~CCX~AX,eCYHIN.CCYHAX 
COHMON/ccrACT/FACTON 

C ·TH~SE flAGS Ell L!S IF ,,~ WII'~T TO FU~CH, FlCl, pqNT 
COM~0N/fLGS/IFU.IPL,IP~.ICALC 

C 
C WE 

750 
C 

LL=ALCGC10.1 

WANT TO PlOT COlChlES SO CO~VERl 

C07~O J"lTJCT 
I<£VY(JI=F:;:VY(JI·VT·o.C2tt23 
CCt.r INUt: 

Fr;o~ MOLAR TO ceLONIES 

C wE WAhl rc PLOT rlLlrClA~ 

DC 730 J=1.JCT 
eMX(JI~crX(JI'1.E+03 

SC Cet.VERT eMUT 

130 CO~Tn;UE 

C IF T~l PLOT FLAG IS SET [0 NCT PLCT 
IF CI~lI741,740.(41 

C PLOT rt£ OUSt=. R[S;:Oh!:£ CURVE 
7/t0 XHIN::O. 

YNIN::O. 
C XNAX I~·. AUrADY A "'ICE PCuNC NUMGEr' CUT. IT IS 25·STEf: ANO WE 
eCHO S S /.. N I Ct. S T to p 

XHAx=e~~ (JClI 
C THIS FINDS T~E MAxI~~N ~EVY ~AlUE AN( ROLNDS IT UP TO SC~E NICE 
C NUHi3~" TO BE '('lAX. 

RE VMAX:;O. 
CO 134C J=1.JCT 
.IF (REVMAX-F.!:VYlJlI B4':,e42,840 

8/t2 REVHAX=kEVY(JI 
640 eor.T INUf 

CALL LlO(CKEVMA)(.HA~,EXI 
IF (KAN-l.51 8~o,a50.851 

850 YMAX=l.~·[XP(LL·EXI 

851 
852 

853 
854 

855 
6Sb 

eS7 
C!ill 

NY 2= 3 
GO TO 860 
IF IHAt.-2.1 [jj~.f52,653 

YHAx=2.·fxPCLl'EXI 
t\ Y {'~ '+ 
GO TO BilO 
If (MAN-3.1 e5r.,t~4.e!;5 

.Y H n:;. ~ • • [ X" (L L • Ex) 
1\ Y;:= 3 
GO TO dGG 
IF C I' r. ~. - 4 • I & S ( • e :J t , e 5 7 
YHAXc,t...·EX., (LL"r:x) 
I\Y?=4 
GO TO HbO 
IF (H/lr.-~.I E!i8.t'Je,tl59 
YHAX~5.·EXP(LL·EXI 

.f,; Y <'~ 2 
Vi Tf' .:J 
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859 IF (Ht.t;-6.1 gI)1.tlol,8G2 
8&1 YH~X~&.·EX?ILL·[XI 

"'1',:=3 
GO TO RoO 

862 IF IMAt.-!:S.1 BG3,i63.df)4 
863 YM~~=8.·ExPILL·~XI 

"'1'2=4 
GO TO Bb:J 

864 YMAX=lG.¥EXPILL·fX' 
tn 2=2 

860 CCXMII\=3LO. 
CCYH,IX=800. 
C C y 111 N = 3 0 0 • 
CCYMA):=(J[J(). 

C DKAW A [JOY !\ "C IIA ~11 11Ah:KS 
CtoLL CCGF,IO (1,?,5.oHt;CL::L~.1.I\YZ,2) 

C lA£'EL THE t,Ut-tJ:::R:; uN THi:. AXE~ 
C CHANlE THE r~0~Al !F IT IS he Gcac 

CALL CCLf,Lr.IZ,O.2.i'H(Fl0.311 
CALL CCU;UdC.tHZ.2,7tdFIO.0II 

C PLOT ThE POI"TS 
CALL CePlCT(c~).r;[VY,JCl,4f-.JllIN.tl.1) 

C lAE':'L Th~ f.x::: AllC TIll!? T~~ C~Ht- AhO CAT[ IT 
C HE RGU:t;f: CCVJLf' U<:'LE~ n:: AXIS It- '3IG Lt:THRS I" F FaRHAT 
C IT IS IN F~SLI~RA~Y SCLFCt:. ALSO A BETT[~ V~hSION OF CCGRIO 
C IS IN THAT Lle~~RY. SEE CChSUlTtNT TO~ sr~G~~ FOR OETAIL!. 
C TO US[ l~ESt: SLe~CUTlh~S FUl THE FCLLGWING CAf'LS AFTER YOU~ 

C RUN 7E. [EFu~E TP.~ LGC 
C FE T C H' ~ , SOU K C E , It. , I K F , C [L 8 L ~ , C C G F< I G. 
C FUN76,~tI:IN. 

C CELETE IN. 
CALL Cll TF< 14e7. ,24Ii •• O.Z."H-[I"LTAGEN) ,9) 
CA!..L celTs:. ( .. 73.,22C.,G,,-,tH:t~Il II"Cll'\~1.111 
CALL eeL TR 117:" •• "(£-J. ,0.2 ,~Jh'<tV!'FTA"'T"JI 
C fl Ll C C LTC;: { 1 i ~ • ,"{ ~ r: • ,li ,2 , to t· C C L (tJ ~[S , >3 I 
CALL CClli"<.ULl:J.,7i:.,:J,Z.TITLE.4CI 
C f. L L C C L T ii. t 7 Z 0 •• 3 ~ G • ,(j , 1 , C t. T E , 1 0 I 

C AOVA"CE TH~ FLCTTER 
CALL CCr.txT 

C ,...ow fLCT THi CI'X,F<fVZ ClnVi., Pf V/SUS:VIVOR v:; JOSE 
C IF ALL THE ~:::I!Z V/.LUE5 AN!' EF« THN :lC:,'T dOTt'>C:Q FLClTING 
C T~IS is T~E CA~~ Hli~ FLN(~f[ CLTFUT FRe~ :A~LY RUNS ~HERE 
C Rf>JZ "I\~N·T rLJr-.Cf-'~_D ,'le i JlJST ;OUT lE~OES II; THE: CARD DECI( 
C TC NA~~ T~E F(~~AT CC~PATtELf 
C THIS GC TO LCOPS Af<CLrlf> lhc: ti[ vt.:F<HNl PER SUf<VlvOR PLGT 
C RtMOVl IT TC GEl A RFV/:U~ ?lOT TOO. 

GO TO 741 
IF (f<EVZ 1111 741.7,,1,93-'3 

93g 00 Y40 J=l.JCT 
IF (r,rvZtJ) ']42,942,'3,,0 

940 CCt-.;TH-L.:f 
C JTG? IS TH~ ~UHE~F< CF NO~l~~C ~EVZ PCI"'TS 
9 .. 2 JTlP=J-1 
C AGAI'" ~OUNO F<EVMAX Te A ~ICE NUHOEQ 

RFVHAX=;'::'VZ (11 
[;0 c:; .. & J'-'2,JT'::'> 
If ('::[I!~(.,,-r·EVZ(JlI ~ .. C;;,S'<E.C;4(; 

94~ k[VMAY=~LJ1(Jl 

946 (OI.T nUL 
CALL LLCr(Q~V~At,~"N.~Xl 

1 ~ U' t. t. - 1 • S) 'l:' u • S '.> 0, 9 51 
950 YHAXol.C;;·ExP(LL·cXI 
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00 

NY 2=3 
GO TO %L 

,', 
I,} 

951 IF 'IM,~~J-~.) g~;;>,<;S2.C:!i3 
952 YMtX=2.·[XPILL~[~) 

/l:Y2'-'4 
GG 10 %0 

953 IF (MAN-3.) <J~4,C:51t,9S5 
954 YMAX=3.·[XP(LL'EX) 

/l:Y2=-3 
,GIJ 10 %0 

955 If U1Atj-4.) S5b,,}56,'3~7 

956 YHAX=4.¥EXPILL-EX) 
/l:Y2=4 
GO TO 'J6 C 

957 IF (l1MI-5.) ':58,SSo,959 
~58 YMAX=5.·E~PIll-EX) 

t- Y2=2 
GO TO 960 

959 IF PiM.-E:.) S61,SOl,962 
961 YMAX=6.¥EXPILl·£X) 

NY2=3 
GO TO 900 

962 If IMAN-e.) 'H:3,~63,9E:'+ 
963 YMAX=tl.·EXFILL¥(X) 

to: Y 2= '+ 
GO TO bE)O 

964 YMAX=10.-EXPILl¥EXI 
t; Y 2= Z 

C HAKE II eox Q~C h~SH HAPKS 
S60 CALL CCG~lD 11,2,5,bHt;CL~LS,1,NY2,2) 

C LAB£L IH~ NU~PLK~ O~ TH~ AX£~ 
C C~AN(E THIS fG;~aT IF IT IS ~C GCeD 

C/ILL CeL(L~ 12 ,e. ,2,7:dF 10 .3)' 
U.LL CC.U!LJ;I!l,t·.Y2,Z.7HIE1G.2') 

C PLOT T~[ CU~V[ 
CALL CCFlOTICH>.~EVZ,JTO~,4HJeIN.61,1' 

C LABEL THE ~XES A~U T1TLE T~E G~Ar~ 
ell L L C CL T" (4 B 7. ,~' It C • ,C , ;: • <,,;< { M L Tile [ N , .9' 
CALL eeL TI< (4SS. ,:?2C. ,O.2.11H(I"ILIMCLMO ,11' 
CALL CCLToI17~ •• 760.,O,2.4H~fV/,4) 
CALL C CL T i-< r 17:' •• 7 (,. C • ,0 .2 , I) f1 ~ l;;; V 1 v 0 R , ij , 
C;' LL C CL T P t:.S cr;. ,770. ,a, 2. T I Tl E. 4 (J 

CALL CCLTP.(721).t31~.,~,1.tjf.Tt:.l0) 

C ACVANC[ THl FLOTTE~ 

CAU CCNtxT 
C 
C CHAN(L CMX a'c~ Ie ~CLI~ ~~FC~: LISTING· 
741 CO 748 J=l,JCT 

CHYIJ'=CMX(J)·1.E-C3 
748 CO/',TINUc 
C IF T~E PRI~T FLAG IS SET DO ~GT F~!NT 

IF IIPh)74z,873.~42 
C LIST A T~eL~ or T~l PCI~TS CF T~fCU~vE 
673 PR PH 1\(1 

P ~ I tJ T 12 C, « T r T l :. ( J I ,J:: 1 , B ) , C t. T ~ , I CAS E , 
Pfdt\TbG G 
r.0 3C:' J=l,JCT 

C PRI"T (rlL'T~ 1', [':1', :-CL;." A~[ t./-'CLLS t.tl;) F<[V I:. t'CLt.Ii 
C !.t.lJ CCLt:lIi.:'" ,;~( /-,V/SL.,;VIIICr; 

f< l v' .. :t v'( I J ) I V i Ie. G !;: t 2 J 
Ul L T 1 = ("~.' ! J J • v T -1. (:' + C 9 
P i\ 1 " T f l~ ;: , 0' ',( ( J I ,~l v , C :-1 L: I 1 ,1\ F. v Y I J I • REV Z( J ) 
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805 
120 
800 

801 
802 

C 

COt.T INLJt:: 
FO~HAT (~AI0.5X.4HC~5E.I~1 
F 0 f.'1A T (~H CMU T Co .14 X, St~ Ri:. V, 1 €: X, 5H eMU TO, 19.< , 3HRE v .23 x, 12W': ev IS vI< V I VO 

XI< I 
FOI\HAT (1fi 1 I 
FO~HAT (£11.04,2~ H.6X,E t1.0~.2H M,6X,E11.04,7H ~HCL~S,6X,[11.C4,9 

XH COLONIES,6x.ll~.041 

C CHANCE OACK TO ~OLid, BUOf~ PUNCHIt\G 
742 CO H09 J=f,JCT 

B09 
C 

R E VV I J 1= f; E v Y I J I 1 V T If,. 02£.23 
COt.TINU? 

C IF THE PUNCH FLAG IS srT DO t.OT FUNCH 
IF (IPI;1744,'43,74 1• 

C PlJ~CH THE II.FLl C.nA AM] THE FClt.TS CF HE CU~VF. 
743 PU~.Ch E2,IlITLEIJI,J=1,el 

PUhCH 104,O~TE,ICASE 

PU~Ch lU3,CIQ,CC~O.CHISO 
PU~CH 11E,ET~~!J,ET~rIO,ET!IO,~TMftOO,:TMIOO,ETIOO,fDMA!O,EDHI~O,EO 

XIIO,[AI~,ERO,:~~~~,EAOJ,rCMAGO,E['IGO,EOIOO 
PUNCH 11 i, (K:1IJ) .J=1,161 
P II /'. cr' 1 1 E. 1'(3 I J) • J = 1 ,1 E: I 
PUNCh lu7.D~~,OMI.DI,Kl.K5,TF,HR 
FUt.CH 1US.KAI,K~C,KD~~I,~C~'II,KOII.KC~AO.KDHIC,KDI0,KBCI 
PlJLeH IG t,f\:,FP.,FL.>'rll,t>l'l.Pf;I 
PUNCH lC3,GT,VT,CV 
PUtCH lltl, JCT 
PU~.CH 11 i, (C"IX(JI,J=l.JCTI 
PUt.CH 11;, ("1EVY(JI,J=l,JCTI 
PUNCH 11 i, II;.EVZ(JI,..I=1,JCTI 

~AK[ T~lS OUTPLT CO~PATAELr hIl~ FROG~A~ FIT, PCt.CH OUT JTOP C TO 
C 
102 
103 

IN 13 FO~M~T P:GHT. JTCP IS A ecue VALUE FOR JHIC. 

101. 
101) 
107 
10Q 
116 
117 
118 
7 It It 

7-8-9 

FOP,AT (I'A1GI 
FUMAT ('HElC.03,2XII 
FOH1AT <AI0tI3) 
FO~HtT It(EI0.03,2XII 
F 0 ~. NAT (f ( i:. 1 :; • C 3 ,2 x 1 ,I ,E 10 • IJ 3 ) 
F 0 "M" T (f: I r 1C • G 3 ,2)1), I, ~ I'.'" 1 G. C 2,2 X I 1 
H,FH.iT (€:(E1C.(3,2X1 ,1,6IE10.0::.ZXI ,1.4IEI0.03,2X)) 
FO~HAT (lIE1D.C3.2X») 
FUf..HAT (13) 
RE.TURN 
ENe 
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(J ~ 0 9 5 
191 

1 
0 0 (j .0 

NO OEGf< II eA Tl G~, fj; S T ACTIV,H IC:-' A t\D T~M;SFCKT 

AUG If, 1~ 4 
o. 7.!>5H-l1t 4.152E-O~ 

o. o • O. o • o. o. 
o. (j • o. o. iI. o. 
o. o. O • o • . , 
1.0001';:-C3 1.00G[-03 1.000::-03 1.000[:-03 1.00U[-03 1.00IlE"-03 
1 .• ooe [-G3 1 dOLf>C3 1.\,OGt:';03 1.GOOE-J3 1.000f-03 1.000(-03 
1.000(-('3 1. ,lOGe.'"c J 1.G~0'--C3 loODu[-03 
1.000HOO 1.030L+OO 1. (j 0 Co,' + G 0 1.CO()':~OJ 1.000[t()O 1.0 O:H':+O 0 
1.00Di:+[\11 1.!J[!LE+~O 1. (j l J f+ U G 1.00U:+03 1.000[+00 1.000f+OO 
1.000E+(,) 1. a 1 O~: .. 0 ~ 1.uOllHOO 1.000E.00 
5.000<'-03 5. GU DE -U 3 S.COOE-G3 1.000':-05 1.000[-05 2.i'78E-()4 
6.080E+('7 
!:>.000(-C,3 ~.OOOE-03 0". O. o. o. 
o. o •. 1. u ';0 E + 0 5 
4.000E+(5 2.5COc-C6 1.0JO£-02 S.OOO£-02 Q.nOOE-Ol 5.000E-Ol 
2.500tHl 2.200[-G3 1t.189E-1S 
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